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APPROVE MINUTES 

Dartmouth, N.S • May 6/69. 

Regularly called meeting of City Council held this date 

at 7:)0 'p.m. 

Present -Mayor Thornhill, Chairman 

Ald.· Hampson 
Granfield 

Stockall 
Smith 

Brownlow MoDonah 
Sanford Wambolt 
Stubbs < Weldon 

. Frederinks . Marvin . 
City Solioitor, S. Drury 
Clerk7.Administrator,C. A. Moir 

On motion of Al~. ·Fredericks and Wambolt, the minutes of 
I 

!'Il~etings.held on Maroh 24th, 27th, April 1st, 9th, and 15th' 
.' .' '. '. . 

were approved by Counc~l as oirculated. 

REZONING: POWER 
SUBDIVISION 

At the April 15th meet~ng, an amendment to By-~aw #74, 

THIRD READING rezoning' one lot of the Maritime Divers property located betwe 

Portland Street and Woodlawn Road from RlA Zone to C-2 Zone and 
'" 

R-4 Zone, received first and second readings; the amendment was 
• '" • 0I' • 

. ---placed on the agenda for third. reading at this time ~ . It was 
~ .. 

moved by Ald. Stoukall and Hampson that the amendment to By-law 

#74 be read a third time, and that the- Mayor and the Clerk

Administrator be authorized to sign and se~l tne' said amendment 

on behalf of the City. Ald. Stockall indicated that re.sidents 
" 

in the area have agreed to withdraw :their opposition to rezon 

the .lotin .. question on the understanding that the Bruce Street 

lots., owned by the. developer, remain as presently zoned for w 

R~l use. The deve Director have indIcate 

. _______ ._:_~~-.~.~o.1!..~~E~!lg~."'-~th.~h~.J)I'.~,P()flll~, and on the basis of this com-
•• <tJ •• ''::'::''- ----~ .. --... .•• • :. -_.- .----.~.--. ----_ 

promise, the motion for third reading carried. 

REZONING: 557 At the April 15th meeting, Council al~o gave first and 
PORTLAND'STREET , . 
THIRD READINg second reading to a rezoning amendment which would.rezone the 

property.at 557 Portland Street from R1A Zone· to R-4 Zone to 
. '.., ., t 

, . 
_-------''--------!Jt:I.ull.Lt-the~construotion-of-two-apar-tment--.lmildings;_u" ... ,~_" .... ", ..... ',"--• 

mentwas presented for third reading by Council. It was moved 
'" . 

. ' 
by Ald. Weldon,and Smith and carried that the amendment to 

,t>' 
, .~. 
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• "". #74 be read a third time, and that the Mayor and the Clerk-

Administrator be authorized to sign and seal the said amendment 

on behalf of the City~ . 

DELEGATES: CONFERENCE . At the Aprii l$t~ meetih~) Counoil deferred __ t~e~appoint
OF MAYORS & 

• 

• 

in order that it mignt be determined'whether any of the three 

AldeI'llleh absent at the. time wish to attend. Before deferrment, 

ho~ever, Counoil had approved an amended motion. that the ~yor 

and thr~e members of Coundil (to be appointed by Counoil) attend 
Y w w • 

the, Sonference, and Ald. Sanf~rd, Stubbs ,Fredericiks, and Smith 
• - . I 

indioated their wish to attend. Ald. Smith withdrew his name 
~ 

at this time and Ald. McDonah advised that he would like to 

attend. ,It was moved in amendment by Ald. Brownlow and Granfield 

that the Clerk-Administrator's name be included in the list of 
, J 

those attending the conference • 

. .. Speaking on the amePQll!ent_,_Al.d. Sanford maintained that the . . ~ 

conferenoe is intended primarily for electe~ representatives, 

and Ald. Smith~agreed that members of Counoil Sho~ld'be given 

first preference in' attending with the"'ftft'ids-allocated for this 

purpose. The Mayor'advised that'the Clerk-A&ninistrator' has been 
¥ 

asked to serve on a panel at the conference,and Ald. Weldon 

suggested that the Mayor, as our voting delegate, shoUld be 
~ J , 

entitled to have·one senior civii service advisor present with 

him. The amendment carried (Ald. Smith 'and Sanford voting 

carried that ,the four Aldermen noted, _the Mayor, andtne Clerk-
" ~ 

Administrator be appointed to attend the conference (Ald. 

, Sal?1'ord voting against)., 

Ald. Weldon asked to be excused from participating in.the 

.debate on the next item of business and withdrew from, the 
._. 

----, ----------- Council.--Chamber.-----.------------:--..... --------------- ,,---------. 

~ONING: This date was set by Council for public hearing in conn-
LINDEN LEA J',.,. " 

ection with an amendment to the Zoning B¥-law, initiated by .. 
. ,', 
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" , 

the Town Planning Board; the amendment, if adopted, would rezone 

lands on Lin~en Lea (Lots 23 and 24) 'from R~3 (Multiple Family 

Residential Zone) to P (Park and Institutional Zone). The 

appropriate amendment 'was introduced for approval by Council~ 
~ ~ ~ 

'It was, moved AId. Granfield and Fredericks and carried 
..• 

" t~at leave: be given to introduce, the sai~amendment,to By~l~w 

#74'and tha~ it now be read a first time. 
, , 

It was moved by 'AId. ~rownlow and Wambolt that the amendment 

to By-law #7~ be read a sec~nd time! 

Mrs. Richter, the Solicitor representing G~ &. G. Realty 

" Ltq., the developer inv~lved, addressed Council with a present

ation on behalf of her client ,raising"ca 'number of questions 
~ , 

,about'the decision to re~one,and the position of the deve~oper 

in relation to the 'l~nd use proPQsed for the remaining vacent 

lot~. She s~gges~ed that the intent of Council should be 

,clearly and correctly expressed through the rezoning, and-that . ~ ~ 

,the, power to ~make zoning changes should be exercised carefully 

and with discretion; bearing in mind ,the rights of' persons 
..., .J .... 

affected by suoh a 'ohange~ , She: qU,estioned' the desira.Q:1.l.ity of ' ' 
~ " 

the 'rezoning proposed wliich, she said~ do'es not appear to b'e . 
~. . 

based on a recommendation from the Planning,Director or on any 

firm plan ~or future par~ development ,a~d she referred to th'e ~ 

expense incurred by the develo~er inproceedin~ with his applic-

~tion to this ~oint. Ald~ Stockall asked how the situation 
. ' v '.., 

could have reached the present-"-Stage in view -of the cir..cumstances 

_.:lnvol!ed, and was advised by the Mayor that the' developer made 

appl~cation for a permit t,o build und,:r the zO,ning' presently in 

'effect, but the Planning Boar~ has reconunended against approval 

an'd ha~ initiated the' zoning change' now before Council. It 

was pointed out by' Ald~-Smith a~d Sanford "th,at' the property 

his understanding that he would be permitted to probeed with .. 
th~ development if, he complied, as heha.s done:, with the 

I 

l 
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., 
, . 

requirements set out for the property in 1966. Mr. Horne, the 

Solicitor representing J~ 'D. Solomon & Associates Ltd., 'suggested 

the advisability of having Linden Lea'taken over as a City 

~treet or properly ~mproved ~hrough an arrangement in which his 

client 

Mr. Greatorex:and Mr. Sc~tt, residents of the area, were 

also heard_by _Council. arid, t~geth~rwith Ald. Granfield, 

expressed concern about the creation of serious drain~ge 

problem!? if development were to be permit~ed on t~e t;;wo lots 

in question. They referred ~o the p~esen~e of underground" 

,springs and a system of French 'drains which feed into the pond, 
oJ 

making it difficult to drain, and resulting in flooding problems 

if an a~t~pt is made to haye the pond dammed. ' 

Ald! Sanford suggested ~hat the populatio~ density intended 

for this area should be indicated so that a decision may be 

'reached as to the disposition of the remaining undeveloped lots 

and whether the City should proceed to take over ,the street 
. ~. . . 

itself. Ald. oJ Davis, Frederic~s, _ana Smith also spoke' on the 

motion for' seco~d reading which carried unanimou'sly. 

Unanimous consent was not given by Coun,cil for third 

reading of the amendment. 
I 

Ald. Davis, who had previously inquired about drainage 

requirements to permit development, requested that any fur~hern 
, - oJ 

.inf~rmati~n on this aspect ~e made available for consideration 

in con . on wi th 'the third rea 

STREET CLOSURE: This date was set by Council for pul>.l:i"c:ll(;)ar,tllg inc:Q!l!lJlJ~~iQrl 
~CHURCHST~,-:PARK'~---- -, ,. ... . , '" .. - . -~. , , 

AVE. ,AND EDVfARD with the proposed closure of a portion of Church Street, Park 
STREET 

Ave." and Edward _ Street, required _for development of t~e 1.furray 

Elias apartment complex. No, objections to the street closures 
". I • w 

have been received to dat: and none were presented at 'the meeting, 

---,--" _,_~ ___ Qn_mo_t1on..of_A.ld._Erede,r.ieks~and __ Wamboit ,:thefollowing--Resolution-.· 

. (.. (1115), authorizing the street ~losures, was adopted by Council: ' 
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('I 
RESOLUTION #15 

" 

- , 

No. 15 

WHEREAS Dartmouth City Council has given public notice 
of , its intention to close that portion of Church Street 

'. lying between the northeastern boundary of Ec;lward Street 
and the southwestern boundary of King Street, and also 

easterly from the southwestern side·of'Edward,Street 'tq 

the~southwest~rn ~ide of King Street, and also intends 
to clo~e that portion of Edward Street running from the 
southeastern side of Park Avenue to the southeastern side . .' , 

of Church Street, all of which streets~are in the~City 
of Dartmouth and more particularly.dascribed in Schedule 
"A" h~reto' annexed, and has inserted an a~vertisement of . 
its intention in the Dartmouth Free Press once a.week for 
two consecutive weeks. 
AND WHEREAS at the time and place set-out in the advertise 
-ment in the Dartmouth Free Press, Coun.cilhas met and 
heard all ~persons desiring to be heard in respect of the 
proposed closing of said portions of Church St,reet, -Park 
Avenue and Edward Street; 
BE IT 'THEREFORE HESOLVED that the portiOr1s 'of' Church Street, 
Park Avenue and Edward Street in~the City of Dartmouth, 
more particularly described in Sche,dule "A" hereto 
annexed ate· hereby closed to public use •. , 

SUBDIVISION OF LAND: Under the item, ,original Communications; Council agreed 

J. T. BRENTON to deal mt'fi a letter from MrS~" ~d~ l.fa~ka;,,·A.:ting se~re~ary 
of the Po::t Wallis Ratepayers Association, and, in ~hi~ connect-

• 
ion, a recommendation from the Town Planning Board concerning 

the, subdivision of lands 9wned by lvIr. J. T. Brenton. In 
,f' •• , 

approving this plan of subdivision, the Board has recommended 

on 

of approx. 4 acres of land ii1the BrentonSubdivlsiorifor park' 

purposes. The letter from Mrs.' I~ckay has endorsed the Board's 

recommendation and, in addition, has suggested that before the 
'" . 

Breeze/Belvedere Drive~ubdivision is developed furthe~> a 

,~f. __ ._., .. Jl.ort~o.n. .C?f the .land area be de,signated for park and .recreational 
1·,-·-----'-...... .. ....................... '., .... _, .... -:..~ ......... :.-._-....... _-_.............. .. 

• purposes,. 'in accordance with the City's 5%' land reserve regul-

ation •. It was noted that this subdivision was approved prior 
. . 
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to the establishment of the regulation. 

Ald. Stubbs as~ed that the latter suggestionbe forwarded 

to the Planning Dept. and the Planning ~oardfor inf~rm~tion 

p~poses, and moved that the Board's recommendation concerning 
c, 

acquisition of the acres owned M!' Brenton 

- bycout;cil' (ie. that negotiations ~e commenced); the motion 

was seconded by Ald. Brownlow and carried. 

Ald. Granfield ask~d if it would be 'possible for the members 

of C(l)Uncil to receive a plan ,of the area, involved, indicating 

the land which ~he City has already ,purchased and the Brenton 
~ , tt property under consideration. 

MONTHLY REPORTS On motion of Ald. Brownlow and Bar~er,the ~ollowing five 

ltINK PROPOSAL 

• 

.' ......... :> ' .. ·.11"·,' 

, monthly reports were ado~ted by Council: 

'Medical Health Officer 
Victorian Order of Nurses 
Chief of Police 
Fire Chief 
Building Inspector 

Council agreed to deal next with the Caledonia Rink 

proposal item. Proposals regeived by ,the C~ty'£or construction 

,of an ic,~' surfane on Caledonia Road, have been reviewed by the 

Planning Director and, City staff; the company submitting the 

lowest proposal is Harbour Construction Co.Ltd~ with a b,id of 

$l;74,500~for site #1. In a rep~rt to Council, it was 
:.:t~. . 

recommended 'by the Clerk-Administrator that Council approve 

the proposal submit'ted by Harbour Construction Co. Ltd. for 
, J 

Site "#1; ana thatf the plans and specifications be referred to 

the Kinsmen Club of Dartmouth for review with a'special 
~ -------,-- ---- .... ,-~------~ .... " ------~-. -.. -._ ... -- ---- ---~---- ----" , -- --.----.------------------,--~-------.-.-. -_._- -

committee of Council and City staff. It was further recommended 

that Council approve the additional cost for a nolored exterior 

($1,1~5~), 'hot w~ter in ~the washrooms ($375.), and hot,water 

for ice f'looding, subject to quotation from Harbour Construction 

qo. Ltd. Itl'las .Ino'\/'E3cLby. J\ld .• S,tQckall and Brownlowthat the 

,:ecommet;dations be~adopted by Council. Questions raised about 

construction and ice surface details were answered by the Clerk-

. , 
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Administrator and AId,. Stockall reqq.ested that a pri~e be ~ ( 

obtained on equipment used for r.leaning and re-surfacing ice. 
~ , ~ 

It was suggested that the tractor belonging to the Recreation 

Dept. might be used for this purpose. The Clerk-Administrator 

________________ ~~~iKeG-tG-ma~e~J~~~~r~~rrlfrt±en_~~bat~~~~he~~~~~ltjxm~-. 

of Council. The motion cafried. 

DO'JUMENTS: CIVIC At the April' 15th meeting, Council adopted Resolution #11, '! 

CENTRE AGREEMENT '~ 

• 

• 

authorizing and instructing the execution on behalf of the City, 

leases and agreements between Atlantic Realty Ltd. and the" ci.~y 

of Dartmouth. Copies of these documents have been provided 

for~the~i~formati~n of Council and questions'relating to 

specific clauses contained therein were answered by the Planning 

Director, the Clerk-Admin~strator, and the Solicitors responsible 

for preparation of the documents. A total of approx. 6500 sq. 

ft. of space will be rented by the City, 2,000 of which is to 

be rented at $6.00 per sq. ft. and 4,500, at $4.50 per sq. ft~ 

AId. Stockall inquired if the developer might be interested in - ~ , 

submitting a proposal for repla~ement of the ferry terminal in 

~alifax,' and tbe Clerk-Administrator suggested that an approach~ 

could be made to the developer ~th this in m~nd. With reference 

to an in~uiry from AId. Frederick~ abo~t th~ court facilities, 

Ald.Stockall noted that the sub-committee responsible for these 

cretails will meet this week with the Magistrate to review the -

latest plans. AId. Davisasked if the City has any assurance 

that access to the ferry dock will remain availaple after 

___ ~ __ , ______ ; ______ ,_termination:.ofthe twenty-year lease ,period. l.fr. -Rhude advised 

• 

that the section of land between Alderney Drive and the ferry 

wharf would still be owned by the City, insuring access from 

this point. In answer to a question from AId. Sanford, Mr. 

Dru:r said he was satis~ied that the terms of the agree~ent, 

wh;ich were: drawn up-at"'conSiderable-length',- -are 'satisfact'orY-'

tp the City. 
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tt, BRULE ST. 

-- . \ 

. , 

• 
-.--.---~ 

As requested by' Council at t,heMarch 27th meeting, a plan . , 
. and description of .t~e property 5 Brul~ Street have been prepared 

as the£irst step in expropriation proceedings. This property 

is now owned by Mr. M. Chater and" it was, pOinted out by the 

proceedings, negotiations must be attempted with the new owner •. 

At this point in the meeti~g, it was moved by A:ld •. Wambolt and 

Granfield that Council proeeeuto the next~item of bus~ness on 
, . 

the agenda.' Ald. Sanford said he had indicated his' Wish'to be. 

heard by council~~fore the mo~ion was introduced and was, there

fore permitted t~ conti~ue w~t~ his presentation. He maintained 

that staff has' acted incorrectly in proceeding to issue'a 

building permit before this;matter'has b.e~J1 properly resolved 
, . - I, ~, 

by cOUncil,~andreq\lested a copy of the permit indicating the 

. date on which it was-issued. 

:rn attempting to. clarif~ the issu,I3., r~ference was made to ,. , 

minutes of the Feb. 4th, March _4th and' 27th meetings, and it 

was established that the application for permit to remodel the 

·store and ~welling at '5Brule .~.treet was a~proved ~y Council 

at the ~arch 4th meeting, ~ollowing a ,notice of reconsiderat~on 

introduced by Ald. Frederi~ks a~d Sanf9rd. ,A. motion, ,instructing 

staff to prepare a plan and description for 'expropriation of . -
" 

the property, 5 Bz'ule St., was,defeated at the same meeting, 
oJ • ___ <J 

but was adopted when re-introduced at th~ March 27th meeting • 

. , ;' ThE( question' of' :wnetherthe permit 'soUld . legally b~ issued 

to-the new owner was raised and the Solicitor advised that a 
w --' ---- ~ ---, -- ----.---~-- ._-- --.., _. -- - -, - - --- - - --~__;;;;--- ----

~ermitcan be granted tp ,any applicant who has satisfactorily 

complied' with City by-laws~ Ald .. Stockall and Davis were under 

tqe impr~ssion that steps to expropriate had actually been' 

taken by Counpil, although it was pointed out that a plan and 
:. _ •• 4 _. • ••• 

- "\' '-. ... .... . . ... .-........ , '. 

______ . descripti-6n:,~of._thEipr6perty must-.first·b.e· authorized;~it-was-r-:---

• o~·the basis of this understanding that Ald. Sanford's motiQn .... ~. ... .... . 
, was re":introduced at the March 27th meeting • 

. ".. t~ 

.-
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• 

1969 flTREET'& . 
DRAINAGE CON
STRUCTION 

. PROGRAM 

AId. Brownlow£elt the matt~r has been corr~ctly resolved 

by Council and that sta£f have acted in accordance with the 

.resolutions adopted •. AId. Sanford stressed the· need£or 

expropriation o£ the Brille Street property, but AId .. Smith and 

Granfield were the amount required for 

a~quisition of this land. AId. Fredericks also supported' 

exprop~iation, while A~d. Wamboltspoke against it. . . 
The motion 

was put and de£eated. 

It was- mov·ed by AId.' San£ord and McDomah that the 'Clerk

Admini~tratorbe instructed to carry out negotiations £or ~ 

acquisition o£ the property With the new owo:r and r~P9rt back 

to the next meetin~ o£ Council. The motion' carried by ,a vote 

o£ 8 - 5. 

'The proposed Street and Drainage Construction Program for 
~ . u . • ~ 

1969 has been considered by the Public Works, Water ar;ld' Sewerage 

Committee, and was recommended to Council with the following 

amendment: 

400' of paving. proposed £orCrystal Drive to be 
realloc,ated to the pOi'tion of .Leaman Drive from 
Albro Lake Road to Jackson Road.· ' 

It was moved by AId. Smith an~ Fredericks that the ,program 

be approved as presented and as recommended .. by,the Works 
• ~ I . W 

Committee. AId. Stubbs. e~pressed concern about' the lack of 

.·provision for,~paving anti curb' ~d gutter installation in 

Ward 6, particularly in the older area 'of Port Walli~; she 
~ "'.' ... . 

~e£erred spec:i.£~cally,tostreetss~chasPlymouth Road, Lake-' 
, . 

• 

__ .~~_ _crest Drive, etc., and to the reduction in the paving originally 
~ ---"":-... ~-:----.-----: .. - ~ ..... -.:-- --_._-:------------- .-------.--.-- ... -~---... -.--.-.---... ---. ---------.---.---.",._---- -

allocated for Booth Street: She a,!"ised thataletterprotestine 

this reduction has been received from,Mr. Culp'of 32 Booth 

Street, and she questioned the.amount of work allocated. for the 

newer Ward 1 areas while older stJ;'eets in .Ward 6 remain unpaved 
~. . 

and without curb apd gutter. It wasrnoy~~.\)y_ AJd. S~Ul:l'bfl· and 

Granfield that the program be r.efe~red back to the Committee 

for consideration in the light of comments made by AId" Stubbs 
'l ...• ,.~: 

I 

'. 
'"." , .. ',"." 

" 
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• 

' . 

, . 

about a more equitable'distribution of the street construction 

proposed for 1969. AId. Granfield express~d dissatisfaction 

with the Ward ~ program as well, after which AId. Smith explained. 

the problem faced by the Committe~ in attempting to arrive at 

afaiX' distribution of the funds available, based on the areas 

,greatest 

to receive approx. lO%'of.the"budget, with Ward 5 getting 24%, 

and Ward 6 ,approxima'tel~ 28%. In. other ~ wor.:ds, t~e total funds 

available hav~ been allocated~ with the concurrence of represent

ation from each ward, on the following basis: 

"Ward 1 
2 
:3 
4 

~ 
7 

$69,200. 
60,950. 
23,950. 
50,aoO. 

150,500. 
178;000. 
68,400. 

Ald. Davis felt that works problems should be dealt with 

on·a City-wide basis dl.sregarding ward considerati~~s, and 

AId. Stockall,suggested a plan for street paving according to 

, ., seniority (ie. based on the length of time that streets ha"e 
'~ ~ ,. 

b~en in exista·,lce). Ald. Sanford said the volume ~ of traffic 

generated on individual streets should also be a consideration 

in determining paving priorities. The motion to refer was . 
defeated (Ald •. Stubbs and Granfield voting in' favour). 

Ald: Brownlow noted that item 8 of the program appea,rs 

to be incomple'te, and was informed by the Clerk-Administrator 

,thatChappell,-.street 'wil,l be paved from 'Victoria Road to ,as ' 
~ . ...."" 

far as the $25,000. ai;tocated permits~, It was suggested by 

-·-----~-----Ala~-Brownlow' thatthEi Works Committee might consider re-' 

. : .. 

..." --:--_. ,_ L • 

'allocating the $~800. estimate for item 7 (Albro ~ake brook) 

to provide,a sidewalk on the south side of Albro Lake Road •• 

'With reference to item 22 (sidewalk, Symonds St.), AId. Brownlow . , ~ 

said he has 'been approached by resid,El!lts regard:!,~g ~he posSib~lj t) 

of their petitioning for sidewalks on both sides of the street, 
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• 

.-' 

with the City provi~i~g the $6700. allocated and the abuttors 

paying-~he difference for the full sidewalk. It was agreed 

that such a pr~posal would be given c~nsideration if the 

~etition is rer.eived. The Mayor indicated to Ald. Sanford that 

consideration would also be given to a petition for sidewalk 

installatIon from .Ward 5'abutto~s prepareq.to assume the total" 

cost involved if t~e City agrees to complete the section in 

front o£'the City-owned prpperty located on this particular 

·street. 

In answer to a question from Ald. Stubbs about plans for 

.the·take-over of private roads in the City, Mr. Moir advised 

that the Works and Pll:mning Departments have prepar:d a tapul

ation·of all the streets in this category, and a recommendation 

will probably be made to cou~cil at the June meeting. The 

ori.ginal motion was put and ··carried (Ald. Stubbs and Granfield 

voting against). 

1969 SEWER & The proposed Sewer and Water Construct'ion Pr~gram for 
WATER CONSTRUCTION . 
PROGRAM . ~969, together with a s~pplementary list of projects, has been 

consid~red . by th~ Pul?lic Works, ~{ater & Sewerage. Committee and 

was recommended to Council for adoption with the following 

aIllendments: 

(1) Item 6 -·Ellenvale Relief Sewer & Holding Tank: t'educed 
to $!OO,Ooo.as,a result of Council's action in 
reducing the capital budget for this purpose by 
$100,000. .. '. . v ' 

(2) Item 2p - Everette St. - Pump station and force main for 
. Trailer Park only:_ increased by $18 ,000. to •. 

permit a fllrth~r extension in this area which 
will service an ~dditional 18 properties. 

-~--·-··---·----Oiimot:i.ori·o:fAld~· Fredericks and Brownlow , the i969 

Pr.ogram, as am:nded, was adopted by Council. 

SITE: #4 FIRE 
STATION 

• 
, . 

. The .Public Safety Committee has recommended to Council 

approval of a site for the new #4 Fire Station in the City's 
- v 

. north end; _the site. islocateq on WilJ.dniill Road, adjacent to 

th: proposed'Narrows Bridge appr~ach road, in the general 

. v~.cinity of the City incinerator. The Co~ittee has further 
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• 
EQU IPMENT: #4 
FIRE STATION 

:recommended th~ appointment of 111r. Peter Mettam as architect 
. J' 

for this structure. on motion of AId. Sanford and Brownlow, 

the Committee's recommendations were adopted by Council., 

Th:' Public Safety,Committee has recommended to Council that 

gallon pumper truck, the'additional equipment required for the 

proposed #4 Fire Station in th: north end,. It was'moved by 

AId. Granfield and Barber and r:arried that the Committee's 

recomm~ndation be adopted. 

PROPOSALS: Two proposals received for the Caparra Terrace dev~lopment 

•
'-"'APARRA TERRACE ' , , ' ' 

~-" ' were opened by the Glerk-Administratorand presented for Couricil's - , . .., .., 

consideration. A three-phase development (commercial, apartment, 

and single-,family units) has been p::oposed by Metropolitan '" 

Development Ltd., with'a bid to purchase'the la~d f!om the City 

fo~ $105,000. The second submiss~on, from Toulon Construction, 

~roposes a,neighborhood shop~ing cent er and two apartment 

~omplexes, with a ,bid to purchase for thes~~ o~ $155,000.;'the 

company is also prepared to negotiate for rental if desired. 

'At the suggest~o~of the Mayor, it w~s,moved by AId. Granfield 
, 

and Hampson and carried that the proposals be referred to staff 

for study and repor:t to the next meeting of ·Council. 

APPLICATIONS: The Town Planning Board has recommended to counc~l approval 
PERJlUT TO BU 110 

, of an applir:at~9n for permit to build a two-bay service station 
SHELL CAlIIADA LTD.:, , 
61$ WINDMIL,L RD. at 61$ Windmill Road, submitted by Shell Canada Ltd-.; the 

estimated value~f d<>.~~truction is J85 ,000. On motion of AId. 

,_.§I:!Il,f.c>I'cl..alld._B~r.be!',the .Board,'-s.rer:ommendationwas adopted. 

J.W.LINDSAY The Planning Board has recommended approval of an applic- ' 
CONSTRUCTION CO.:, , 
BORDEN'AVE. AND ation from J. W. Lindsay Construction Co. Ltd. to construct 
MOOHE ROAD 

an office-and warehouse on Borden Ave. and Moore Road in the 

Industrial Park; estimated value of r:onstruction is $2~0,000. 

On motion of Ald.Wambo].tand Br6~10w,the ,Board's recomniend;" 
~ • ation was adopted. 

, . 
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• METROPOLITAN The Planning Board has recommended approval of an applic~ 
PROJEIJTS LTD.: 
APT. BUILDING ation from Metropolitan Projects Ltd. to build a 60-unit 
PRIMROSE ST. & . 
PINECREST DR. apartment building on 108~109-110 Primrose Street and Piner-rest . . . "':' _. , ' 

Drive; estimated value of construction is $4~O~000. On motion 

adopted. 

DINEEN CONSTRUCTION: The Planning Bbard~~s recommend:d approval of an applic-
ADMINISTRATION BLDG. 
NARROWS BRIDGE ation 

. /\ . 
from Dineen Construction (Atlantic) Ltd. to construct 

• 
the administration and maint~nance building at the new Dartmouth 

Narrows Bridge, at an estimated value of $889,000. It ,was 

moved by Ald •. Barber and ~ambolt that the Board's :e~ommendation 

.be adopted. AId. Fredericks raised a question concerning~the 

possibility of the City' receiving a grant from the Province in 

lieu of~taxation for this prope:ty, and advised that he will 

introduse a motion to this effect later in the meeting. The 

motion carried. 

F.& D.AUTOWASH LTD.: An ap~lication su~mitted by F. & D: Autowash Ltd. to 
CARWASH AND SERVICE 
STATION· construct a combination carwash and service station at the 

•• 

• 

" 
corner of Win&nill Roae and Farrell Road, has been considered 

and rejected by the Town Planning Board~ It was moved by AId. 

Sanford and Wambolt that the~Board's recommendation against 

approval be adopted. Ald. McDonah, Sanf9rd, and Wambolt stated 

their'opposition to the location proposed"for this development, 

both from the point of view of the traffic 'problem likely to be 
~ . 4 

I . 
created and from that of the home-~wner whose property will 

then be situated between two service stations. It was pointed 

out ~y Ald: Granfield that the area in question is now zoned 

for commercial use. 

The developer was present and answered Questions from the 
, . 

members of Council about~the type. of operation proposed, t~e 

equipment to be used, etc. Ald. Brownlow suggested that it ... 

would be advisable'to have an opinion from the Planning Director 
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·e 
to assist Council in reaching a decision, and moved that the 

application be referred to Mr. Lloyd for an opinionjthe motion 
" 

was not seconded. The, original motion was put and defeated by , 

a vote of 8 - 5. 

AId. Granfield and Barber that the permit 
w ' 

be 'granted, but before debate proceeded further,' the meeting was 

,-rui"jou~ne-d-on moti.on _of":'.Ald~ Brownlow and Sanford at the hour 

of 11:00 p~m. 

, Meeting, adjourned. 

Mayor 

• t. ohoon, ,'" 
Deputy City Cl~rk. 

. .' , . 

------ ---"- --------~--- ~ ~-------- - --------- ---
---,c------c 



RESOLUTION #15 l~ 

TAKE NOTICE that DartmouthCity Council intends 
. " 

. ; tit to ciose that portion of Church 

(t. 

. northeastern boundary of Edward Street and'the southwestern 
, . , 

,boundary of King 'Street, and also intends to close that' 

portion. of Park Avetiue lying northeasterly from the south

western side of Edward Street to the southwestern' side of 

King Street,and also intends to close that por,tion of 

Edward Street running from the southeastern .-side of 

Park Avenue to the 'southeastern side of Ch~rch Street, 

.aU· of wh:i,ch streets are in the City. of Dartmouth. 

Detailed plans of the portions of Church Street, Park, 

A'venu~and Edward Street in the' City of D~tmouth to be 

closed are on file, at .the Office of the Clerk-Administrator . 
. _---,--. 

of the City of Dartmouth. 

AND FURT~ TAKE NdrIC~ that on Tuesday, the 6th 

day of May, i969 at 7:30p.m. in. the' Council Chambers 

at Dartmouth City Hall a Public Hearing will 'be held At" 

which Council will hear those in f'vour And those,o~P9s~d 

to the closing of these ,portions, of~urch Street, Park' 

Avenue and Edward Street in.-the City of Dartmouth. 

D. ATE D at Dutmouth, l>70,"li, ~~9.~J~,,~.this, .. ,' , .. -
',"'-'" ~--.~.. ., . 

28.t.:h" day 'of March, 1969. . 

C. A. MOir, , 
Clerk-Administrator 

- Qity. of Dartmou'th. 

PASSED by Council, May 6, 1969. '. 

.- ~-.------~. 
~~ ~- ---- ------- .~-- -

.' ~...,. _. -~ .. 

... __ ..... -:- -' 
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Dartmouth, N. S • May 20/69. 

. , 
Regularly:~'called meeting of City Cl!)uncil held this date 

at 7:30 p.m. 
Present - Mayor Thornhill, Chairman 

Ald. 
s 

Sanford 
McDonah BroWnlow 
Davis· Barber , 

. Smith GranfieId 
Stonkall Hampson· 

City Solioitor, S. Drury 
Clerk-Administrator, C. A. Moir 

, . 

PERllUTTO BUILD: CO~cil met to nomplete the agenda ~f the May 6th meeting, F. Bc D. AUTQ\llASH 
.~ and proceeded to debate a m~tion introduned prior'to ad~ournmer:t, 

aPI.?roving an aI.?plication from F:. Bc D. Au:towash Lt~. to constru~t 

a combination carwash and service station at the r)orner of 

Windmill Road and Farrell Road. AId. 8anford and Wambolt were 

opposed to gr.anting the I.?e~it, but Ald. Granfield and Weldon 

. supporte~ the motion which r:arried (Ald. Mr:Donah, Wambolt!. Sanford l 

an~ Stubbs voting ag~inst). Ald. Sanford later gave 'notice of 

reconsideration. 

REZONING APPLICATION: An application to. r~.one. lands on ~he western side of GULF. OIL CANADA LTD. 
Victor~a Road, between Chap 11 St. ,and Albro Lake Road, from 

• 

t}:le I.?resEmtR;..2 Zone to ~ O~2 Zone, in order '" t~. permit the con-. 

stru~tioh .of a servine centre and automatic car wash, has been 

submitted by Gul~ Oil Canada ~td.; the Planning Board has 
. . 

. rel)ornmended that i::o~'cir're-jeetthfs rezoning request, a~though 
... ~--approval has been recommended by the Asst. Planning Director. , 

It was moved by Ald. Granfield and H~mpsori that J~e 24th be 

set by Counoil as the date for public hearing in connection . '" 
with the rezoning applioation. Ald. Wambolt stated that he 

'" 
had as~ed for the floor betore t~e· motion was introduc~d, but 

atter' oonsultation with the So~icitor, the Mayor ruled·the~C

motion-in-orde:r:,and debate proceeded • 

Ald. Weldon inquired about ,the right which an. applicant 

. ,:~~ _, d 

~" .. 
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has to public hearing and was advised~by the Solicitor that 

according to his interpretation of Sention 17 pf the Town 
~ ~ 

Planning Act,'Co~~cil is not bound to hold a public hearing 

unless it so desires. 

to the rezoning change requested and to the loc;ation of the' , . . . 
development proposed in' a residential area on what is likely 

. , . 
to become one of the City's most heavily-travelled traffic 

arteries. AId. D~viS' sllggested, however, t~at the intersection 

would be ,'widened and, improved with dev~lopinerl't, and asked if it: 

.would be in·order to hear represen~atives present for the 

meeting. On motion of AId. Hampson and Brownlow, Council agre~~ 

to hear Mr. R-cas, representing Gulf Oil Canada Ltd. (AId. Sunford 

and WambQlt vo~ing a~ainst). Mr. Ross briefly explained his 

company's policy of consolidation lnto larger, more diver~ifi~d 

outlets, ,noting that the-operation of two smaller Gulf statiqns 

in this area of the City wili be closed if permission i's;'ob;~ained-
~ . 

to proceed with the Vic~or~a Road development. After hearing' 

·llir .• H.os~, the motion was put and carried (AId .• Sanford, Stubbs, 

Fredericks, Smith, Wambolt; alid McDonah. voting against). 

1969 ESTIMATES: The 1969 Estimates for Planning & Develo.p~ent have been 
P~NNINGAND 
OitELOPMENT considered by membe:s of the Planning Board and, while a quorUm 

EXTENSION: 
YORKSHffiE AVE. 

wa~ not in attendance, the four members present agreed to 

.re~omme.ndapproval of the estimates as earlier presented to' 
0" _ •.•••.• _ .. __ '" '. ." _._. _. _ ". 

Council. The total budget for the year 1969 is ffi139,088. ~1 

motion of AId. W:ldon and Sanford, the' estimates were approved 

by Council as recommended. 
~ , 

The Publip Works, Water & Sewerage Committee has recom~~~i~A 

to Council the adoption .of a report from the Clerk-Administrator 
~ ~ ~ 

concerning the. extension of Y~!,kshireAve., thereby connect5:·,.:; , 
. . 

the street between Springhill Road alid Parkstone .'Road. The 
~ ~ ~ 

estimated cost of construction wouJ.d be' $12 ;300., in addition' 
"". . ,'" 

to which, three parcels of lll,nd reouired to form a 50 t right-of-

,. -"0,,,: ... f",.' .':~.~. ~ .•.. ' ...... ,', .,' .... ~..;". 

. ',' .", 
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• .~ 

way, would have to be acquired. It has been indicated that in 

al~ probabili~y, exp:o~riation of these ~roperties will be 

necessary if constru~tion is to take place during 1969. Th~ 
.J.., "'" I , ,. 

Planning Direr.tor has recommended that we proceed with the I 

the North ~nd urban renewal schem~ and has stated his reasons 

for this· recommendation in a report ac~ompanying that of the 

Clerk-Administrator. On motion or' Ald. Wambolt and Sanford, the 

Committee's recommendation wa's adopted by· Council. 
J • 

1969 ESTIMATES: The Public Works, Water. & Sewerage Committee has conside:rc,' 
WORKS AND 
.NITATION the 1969 Estimates for Works & Sanitation and approval has 

been recommended to·Counci~. On motion of Ald. Smith and 

Sanf'ord, the estimates were approved by Council as recommended •. 

1969 ESTTII1ATES: . :r'he 1969 Estimates ~ for Health & Welfare h~ve been cons:1.derC'r' 
. HEALTH & WELFARE 

IMPltOVEMENTS: 

by. members of the Public Welfare Co~ittee and,while a quorum 

was not in attenpance, the two members prese~t agreed to· 

recomrnen~ approval. oi:t~e estimates, with~the amendment ,that 

the Medical Health Officer's salary be increased from $5500. to 

$6506. j by deleting the. $500. 'sundry item, the adjusted total 

for the Health Estimates is now $129,722. J;t was moved by 

Ald. Sanford and Barber that the estimates be approved by 

Council as recommended. Several questions raised about items 

in th~budget were answered by the Clerk-Administrator and the 
\' ,. 

Mayor. It was then moved in amendment by Ald. Fredericks and 
v ~ 

McDonah that the Dept:, of Health be asked to iricludeambulanc" 

service in the Provincia~ MSI program. The amendment;carriedj 

the motion, as amended, carried. 

HAWTHORNE SCHOOL 
Based on a'recommendation from the Buildipg & Sites 

Committee, the School Board has rer.ommended that Council 

authorize an o.ver-expenditure fto a maximum of $20,000.) ~or 

the improvement6rwashrooinfacilities,'ventilation, and class ... '-
v w 

r.oom lighti~g at Hawthorne Sc~ool. Enclosure of tbe stairwells 

is to be included as well· if r.onsidered ner.essary by the Fir~ 
( 
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• ; ; -.. ..; ....... 

Chief and the Fire Marshall. It 'is proposed that 1~~i~ work be 

I carried o~t during the current summer season by the School 

Maintenance staff ~ It was moved by AId. ~mith and Wambolt that . \ . .., 

the Board's recommendation be adopted. AId. Smith spoke in 
.J ' " 

,support of the motion,.but other members ,of Council felt that 

an assessment of the school situation in the central City area, 

with some indication of the ultimate~6siti~n of the three - , ~ 

buildings involved (Hawthorne, Find~ay, and Greenvale Schools) 

is required before attempting to deside whether an over-expendit~re 

is warranted to improve Hawthorne Sch~ol. It was therefore 

moved by AId. Sanforc:l a~d Stubbs and carried that the matter be 

deferred pend,ing the receipt C?f an updated report from the '.., ~. . 

Planning Director and~Supt. Mc~arthy on school projections and 

requirements for the central City area. AId. Smith suggested 

that· this inf0:r.:ma~ion_shouldbe made available by June or July' 

for. Council's considera~ion. 

1969 ESTIMATES: The Public Safety Committee has 'consideredthe 1969 Estimates 
POLI'lE AND 
FIRE DEPTS. ,for the Pol~ce &. Eire Departments and approval of the estimates 

• 
has been recommended to Council. The Committee, has requested 

that the Police Chief and the Fire Chief make-every effort to 

live within the budgets provided. On motion of AId. ,Sanford and 

BarQer, the estimates wereappr~ved by ~ouncil,as recommended~ 

1969 LIBRARY BUDGIj:T As requested by the' Finance &. Executive Committee, the' 

Library Budget for 1969 has been reviewed again by the Library 

Board and .re-approved as originally submitted to,Council'on 

• 

, December 13/6~. It was moved by AId. Stubbs and Barber that 

the budget be approved as 're~ommended by the Board. AId." r.. 

Granfield suggested that}n future,'it would be advisable to 

revert to the former procedure of havin~ all bud~et estimates 

examined. by Council before setting the tax rate, but 'AId. Weldon 
~ " 

favoured the approach ,taken in dealing with the 1969 ,estimates., 

AId'. ,Sanford said he hoped that all Committe'es of Council would 

impress upon their ~epartment heads the need to' stay wi~hin 
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• . their budgets this year. The motion r.arried. 

LAND USE TRANS- A report from the Planning Director, outlining the proposed 
PORTATION PLAN 

steps to be taken, in the development of an Outline Land Use/ . ' 

Transportation Plan f~r the region, has been approved by the 

________ ~~~~5 ._!,I..Y~."-u..._c"'\ol--...-,,,commended-:to-council-for-a pprov~l. This 

. CANCELLATION: 

item was ,deferred from the March 18th meeting and received 

approval on motion of Ald. Sanford and Granfield. 

, The Finance &E~ec~tive Committee has recommen~ed approval 
SEWER FHONT1\GE 
CHARGES r./ . of requests for the canr.ellation~ of sewer frontage ~harges 

levied against properties owned by: 
- -- ~ . 

(1) Mr. R. G., MacKenzie, 8 Lakeside Terrace 
(2) Mr. C. N~ Duggan, 9 Parkstone Terrace 
(3) IvIr. R. Butler, 22-24 Brookdale Crescent 
(4) IvIrs'. Helen Robinson, 20 Brookdale Crescent 

These ~harges are waived as compensati~n for sewer easementr 

granted to the City over the properties concerned, and'on motion 

of Ald. Hampson and Wamb~lt, all four requests were approvEld as 

recommended by the Finance Committee. 

SPECIAL OCCASION : After receiving an opinion from the City Solicitor with 
LIQUOR LICENSES 

• 
regard to the City's liability under t~e new~:egulatio~s of the 

Liquor Licensing Board relating to Special Or.r.asion Lir.enses 
'"' tJ ~. 

(permitting-the dispensing of alcoho~ir. beverages ~t City-~wned 

properties such as Oakwood House, etc.), the'Finance & Exer.utive 

Committee qas recommended to Council that the rental of such 
..., ...,~ .., >J 

facilities for ol'lr.asions where alnoholic beverages are served, 
..., , r···· 

be continued..On motion ,of Ald. Hampson and Barber, the C6riuriittee' 

recommendation was adopted. 

LEGISLATIVE POWEHS: Copies of a letter receiv~d from P:r:emier Smith, conserning 
, PUBLIC UTILITIES. . 

BOARD . the possibility or right to appeal deciSions of the Public 

• 
, , 

~ . 

,Utilities Bo~:d, ha,,:e been r.irculated for the information of 

Council in a~cordance with a resolution adopted at the meeting 

of December 17/68. It has be~n sugr,ested in the Premier's 
. . '" 

letter that every opportunity is provided under the Municipal 

Boundaries and Re~sentation A;t.for a thorough hearing on all 
7y 
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SALE' OF LAND: 
BURNSIDE PARK 

~ 

e. 

matters whinh may come before the Board. Contr.ary to this 
, w 

opinion, Ald. Fredericks indicated his intentfon to introduce a 
_.~ . w oJ oJ 

resolution, expressing concern about the powers of the Public 
w w w 

Utilities goard, for submission to the conference of Nova Scotia 
'. .... "'!' ¥ 

Municipalities, and later gave noticewof motion to-this ef~ct. 

In an effort to eliminate the ,necessity forCounci.l' s 
approval of individual transantions involving the sale of land 

. ---" .' '. 

in the Burnside Industrial Park, the Industrie~ Committee has -'-' 

recommended that the Industrial Promotion Officer and the Mayor 

be authorized to finalize prope~ty sales in the Park on the _ w 

basis of the established costs of fifty-five,cents per'sq.ft. 
w ' 

for lots serviced by rail, and forty-five cents per sq. ft. for 
. --..I' 

,lots not serviced bYwrail. It was moved by Ald. Hampson and 

Brownlow that the recomme~dation be adopted by Council. 

The ihtent of the recommendation was explained by Ald. 

Hampson andouestions raised by Ald. Stubbs about the granting 
'OtI v oJ' 

of tax concessions, were answered,by the Solicitor. Although a 

fixed tax rate has not been established for properties in our 
" 

Industrial Park, the City'nowhas the power to grant tax' 

re~uctioris negotiated with individual companies interested in 

'locating there. 

The Mayor agreed with Ald. Granfield's suggestion that 

Council should be kept informed on the progress of the Park's 

development and the amount of land being sold. Aid. Sanford 
w w ' 

, -

questioned the ,adequacy of the p~ice estabUshed f~r lo'ts ,in 
"', 

the Park, but generally, it was considered satisfactory from 
.. w 

the City'.s poin,t of-view and fair in comparison with prices' 
w 

beinp. received for,sites in privately-owned industrial parks • .... 

I The motion carr:l,.ed. 

INQUIRIES & ANSWERS: Ald. Hampson aSk~d if ~he water extension from D~rothea 

Ald. Hampson Drive to the Highland'Acres School isintenqed to service the 

"e school onlYithe Clerk-Administrator advised that it is and 

therefore, it will not affect the'Cityts deveiopment plan • 

.... 
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ALD. GRANFIELD 

ALD. BARBER 

•• 

ALD. SANFOltD 

• 

---':--

AI. STUBBS 

Asked ab .out the C.ost t.o the City, MI-:, M.oir said the Public 

Utilities B.oard W.ould not approve such an extensien with.out a 

10% return from the· investment. 

Ald. Granfield asked if it W.ould be possible t.o have a ___ _ 
~ ... 

plaque ere~ted in ·Wentworth,Park, c.ommemorating the interest ... . 

which tl1e late Dr. Martin. had...in its development.' On motioh 

.of Ald. Granfield and Frederi6ks, C.ouncil agreed te have a 
_~ . v 

pia que erected in remembrance of Dr~ 1I1'artin as proposed • 
..J '., 

Ald. Barber noted that a waste .container 1s~required in 

the area .of 119 Cricht.on A~e., and in a~swer to hisquesti.on 

about· the .Glvailability of co~tainers recently appreved f.or use 

in the City, he was·.a:d"isedby the Clerk-AcI.ministrat.or that the '-, 

c.ompany involved has n.ot yet f/igned the agreement •. 

AId. Barber asked' if it would net be possible t.o f.orward a 

letter to the Federal lUnister of Works, asking him te reconsi-der ... ~ ... 

his decisi.on net to repair the Post ,Office dec~. 
" 

Ald. Sanferd asked if the installatien .of cur~ and gutter 

is planned fer the ~ecti.on .of Windmill Road en which sidewalk 

was installed last "Year. 1'4r. r50ir pointed out that this werk 

has net been projected in the capital budget and advised that 

it cannot be d.one from the riurrent ~udget in 1.969 • 

In answer to Ald. Sanford's second Question, iVIr. I40ir 
~ ... 

advised that Detour and similar signs ere~ted by centractors 

must have the appreva!ef the City Engineering and Pelice 

Depar.tments • 

. Ald. SanferdinQuired abeut arrangements, being made for, 
. . 

use ,of the compacter when it becomes. available, and was infermed 

by the Clerk-Adml.nistrater that a r,eQuest t.o have it in Dartmeuth 

. has already been submitted., It was suggested that 'Cars and 
:.. 

car b.odies to beSrush-«:;d ceuld be brought t.o· the dump' for this 
, 'I. , 

purpQse When the cempanter is available. 

In answer te' Ald. ~~ubb~' fi::st questi.on, the I~1ayer replied 

that he has had no .official centant with Ottawa regarding a 
,. 
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'., 

• 

, 
possible reduntion in the armed forces stationed in the Dartmouth 

area. 

Ald. Stubbs asked if the criticism which Council has 

received from the MuseUm Society for failure to act in securing , ' 

a right-o~-way to t~e Farquharson Farm property ~s justifi:d. 

The difficulties encountere~ in attempting to secure publtc 
..,.." "'.',' " I _~ ___ •.•• 

access 'to the propEirtywere ~xplained by the Clerk-Administrator 

and the Mayor pointed out that" expropriation was not authorized 

when the mat~er was last brought bef~re Council. Ci~y equiement 

and employees have been permitted aCr.ess over the Jachimow~,_, .. 
~ ,,~ 

property, but public ac~essis'still not available. 

'" 
Both Ald4 Stubbs and Ald. Wambolt inquired about problems 

assC?ciated with 1;ihisyear IS street oiling program, and a~reed 
, ' 

.. - with the Mayor I s opinion that some refinement in the, process 

is required. 

Ald. Stubbs inauired about recommendations drafted by 

.' cmembers of the Welfare Committee for regulations covering 

tOilet' and eating facilities fo~ use ~uring the Summer Games and 

on Natal Day. The Clerk-Administ:ator said tlle S:cretary, Mr~"-""-"-

Steele, has been asked to make a copy of these recommendations 

, available. 

Ald. Stubbs requested that a letter from an Eljay Drive 

,resident,~wh~ has suggested installing a fount~in in the middle 

of the 1'1icmac Rotary, be referred to the Finance -Committee, ' 

,for oonsideration; ,the letter was passed to the Deputy City 

Clerk. 

Ald. Stubb~ asked when Council may expent ~o meet with the 
-

Auditors to discuss the 1969 Finandal Statement and, if 

pOSSible, the sU~jer.t of priority budget planning. The Mayor 

answered'that such ,a meeting will probably be arranged ~t~in 

the next two or three weeks; it~is intended that the subject 

of priority planning-will be included in the agenda as well. 
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, t~D .FREDEHICKS Ald. Frederioks inquired about the status of ,the trailer 

, 

ALD. SMITH 

.' 

ALD. DAVIS . 

• 

park development proposed for-p.Gmpletion' in time for the Summer 

Games, and was informed by the Clerk-Administrator ~hat tenders 

for the proposal olose'earlY in June. Ald. Fredericks also asked 

about the removal of the island from Lake Banook and requested 

an U:p-dated,progress report on all the City 'areas being prepared 
, " " >J '. • 

for Summer Games a~tivities, ~th an indicatio~ as to whether 

the projects are :emaining within the budgets provided. 

Ald. Fredericks asked to have the minutes or the Junior 
~ -! 

Counoil meetings circulatedto~membersof the Senior counoil. 

~n, answer to' Ald. Freaeri~ks' final question, concerning 

",' the status of the overhead street lighting requested' for the 
~ , 

CiroumferentialLPleasant Street in'tersection, I>1r. l~oir advised 
-.~-- . . 

that 'a plan of the'po~e sites proposed has been forward~d to 

the Dept. of Highways as ,of this date. 

Ald. Smith asked if there are plans Under the urban renewal 

s~heme for a sidewalk 1JetweenPin~ an~Portland Streets. The 
" 

Mayor noted that sidewalk for this section has not been, inr.lude~ 

in the 1969 buq,get." 

Answering Ald'. Smith's se cond question; the Mayor stated 

that the Dartmouth Ferry Commission has been absorbed by the 

CitY,of Dartmouth. 

- Ald. Smith remarked on the'unsightly oondition of side walks 

in front of business establishments on Portland, King, and 

Dundas Streets and in answer to his question about responsibility 

for keeping these areas clean,· he was, advised by ,the Mayor. of 
~ .; 

the~City by-law whioh reQuires comme~cial and business owners 

to dean and maintain the sidewalk areas in front of their 

es:tablishll)ents. 

'Ald. Davis asked ,if Oouncil I')ould discuss ,at -some future 

meeting, possible revisions'in, the existing agr~ement between 

the City and IEL, and it was suggested by the lIfayor that the 

Chairman of the Industries Committee be asked to include this 
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• 
ALD. WAMBOLT 

item in the next agenda for consideration by the Committee.; 

AId. Davis next inquired about ~ City by-law:estricting 

loitering and the l'W.y~r ,on the advice of the SOlicitor, pointed 

out that this matter comes under the Criminal Code. 

AId. Davis asked, if it would be poss~ble to have some type 

of markers (~uch as arrows; monuments, et~.) plar.ed in the_ 
~ , J 

right-hand turn coming off the 'Bridge 'onto Wyse Road, indicating 
~ ~ ~ . . 

to drivers that traffic ~an 'pro~eed from the right-hand lane. 
, ". .. " ...". , 

This inquiry will be r~ferre~ to the Traffic Engineer and' the 

Chief of, police for their attention. 

AId. '!vIen-olian inouired about the start of, the street patching 
'" ~ 

progra~ in Ward 4, with specific reference to Charles Street • 

. The Qlerk~Administrator'noted that only one company is engaged 

in this work at present; the inquiry will, however, be brought 

to the attention of the City Engineer. 

AId. McDonah also ~nquired about the responsibility of 

,~ommercial owners for maintaining the",sidewalk areas~in 'front 

of their stores; he referred in particular to the Victoria Road 

Confectionery ~pr~perty.' 

Council conr.urred with AId. McDonah's suggestion that a 

letter, expressing Counoil's condolences at't'he death of his. 

,wife, be sent to Mr., L. Kitz, 'the forme: Mayor of Halifax. 

'" AId. Wambolt in~uired about traf~ic lights for the inter

section' of Aibro'Lake and Windmill Road, an~ was informed by 

the Clerk-Administrator that they are projected for installation 

this year.' 

AId. Wambolt also inquired about the 'status of this year's 

sand-sealing program and was advised by 'the l~yor that all'Un-
, -

. paved City streets will be done~ 

The Clerk-Administrator agreed to ,look into inquiries 

raised by AId. Wambolt about the levelling of earth and rock 

piles left behind after work in the Ferguson Road area, and 
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ALD. WELDON 

ALD •. STOCKALL 

t \ . 
ESOLUTION #14. 

.. ;. 

.' 

curbing required on Windmill Road (at the top of Ferguson Rd,), 
, " 

, , ' 

although it was pointed out ths't the latter project has not 
" 

been included in this year's budget. 

The I..fuyor advised' AId. Weldon, in answer to his ~uestion, 

that the new County "Courthouse , "projected for construction this 

year, wui no't affect our 1969 capital budget. 

AId. Sto~kall asked if it would not be possible to have 
", 

repairs to the Angus L. MacDonald Bridge carried out during 
" " ' 

night~time hours so that traffic is not delayed,particularly 

during the afternoon hours. The Mayor agreed to bring this 

inquiry to the attention of the Bridge Commission. 

Resolution #14 (Unsightly Premises: 102 King St.) was 
'" 

present:d for Council's consideration. It was moved by AId. 
, " 

fredericks and. Smith that the Resolution (which follows) be 

adopted, by Council. 

Resolution No. 14 

WHEREAS City Council of the, City of Dartmouth has reviewed 
the report"of the BuildingInspec~or concerning the 
unsightly condition of the property located at 102 King 
Street in the City of Dartmouth owned by the Estate of 

,Eliza Elliott. 

BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council is of the opiniqn 
that the premises known as,l02 King Street own~d by the 
Estate of Eliza Elliott are unsightly premises, by reason 
of existence thereon of the following conditions: 
"That the dwelling located a't 102 King Street is in a 
. dilapidated and dangerous condition, open to the 

weather and vandals and not in a.proper state of 
. re'paitl and is unsightly and offensive to the general 

public travelling on the street." , 
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Clerk-Administrator 
be direoted to give No.tice inwr:Lting to the owners 'of ' 
the said premises pursuant to Section 3 of the Unsightly 
Eremises By-law o£ the ~ity directing the said owners' to 
co:rrect the sa~d condition within thi:r:ty (30) days from 
the date of: the Notice. 

AId. ,Sanford sugBested that there appears to be some 
oJ ..... oJ 

variance in our policies relating to prosecutions under the 
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Unsightly Premises By-law (ie. in the time which elapses before -
v 

action is taken), but the Clerk-Administrator noted that the 

City has been corresponding with the administrators of the 

estate involved over a two - three-year period. Ald. Brownlow 

asked if the~y-law ~ould be invoked in t~ecase of a property 

north of_ Fran~es St,reet, where f!rushed rock spills over into 
, 

the roadway, and the Clerk-Administ~ator agreed-to- cheSkon 

this question further with the Solicitor. The motion carried. 
. ~ ~ J 

MOTIONS: Aid. Stockall's motion, connerning one.-way traffin and 
ALD. STOCKALL ONE-WAY TRAFFIC angle parking on one side of Portland Street, was wit~drawn. 

'Mr, THDRAWN,) , .., At th~ April l~t meeting, Ald. Brownlow gave notice of 

ALD. BROWNLOW motion concerning the de!elopmentof~City-owned property 
. PLAYGROUND 
NOfiTHBROOK adjacent to Northbrook Sohool f'or recreation pu:poses.-A~d. 
SCHOOL 

Brownlow explained that the~land involved is located direotly 

to the west of' No:rthbrook School, between Chappell and Richmond 
I 

Streets, and suggested the feasibility of' improving the area 

for use as a playgroun~ It was moved by Ald. Brownlow ~nd 

MnDonah that this proposal be ref'erred to staff' for a renommend-
v -. 

~tion, through the Renreation Committee, to the July Council 
<J ..,., 

meeting, indicating the cost-involved, reouirements for a play-
~ . ~ , 

1 ,J • ,-

ground, et(J. Ald. Barber noted that a,oompreMnsive list of 

all the areas available-throughout the City for recreational 
~ ~ 

dev~lopment, i's being prepared by the Re(Jreation Director, after 

which they will be toured by the c~mmittee and recommendations 

~ade f'or innlus'ion in next year's' capital budget. The motion 

carried. 

ALD .. BROWNLCM: At the ApriLlst meeting, AId. Brownlow also gave notice 
. STREET PAVING 
. PROPOSAL of motion dealing with proposals prepared by the Deputy City 

~ - -
Clerk for the f'inancing of street construotion and paving. 

v 

He suggested that these proposals were considered at an 

inopportune time, just prior to budget discussions, by the 

Works Committee, and moved that they be referred to the Finance . -
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'.' & Executive Comrnitteefor further conside::ationi the mot ion 

: was seconded by AId. Granfield. AId. Stockall felt that'the 
" '" 

negati ve recommendation resulting from the lVIarch ,10th Works 

Committee meetine could be presented with the proposals for 

debate at ~he Council level, and moved in amendment that the 

"item be included ilJ. the next Council agenda for consideration, 

togeth:r with the t'lorks Committee re commendat'ion i the amendment 

was seconded by AId. Weldon. 

AId. Brownlow said he was ,not so much concerned about how 

the item reaches Counoil, as he was that it shou~d receive a 
~ , w 

fair hearing, divorced from budget pressures ~hd consid~rations., 

The amendment resulted in a tie vote and was defeated with the 

Mayor voting against. It was then moved in amendment b'y AId. 

'Stubbs and Bro~low and carried that the I proposals be referred 

to CoUncil for consideration at the meeting with the Auditors. 
, '" 

The motion, as amended, carried. 
_ "" w ' 

MOTION: ALD.- Council concurred with AId. \,leldon' s request for deferral 
WELDON ' 
(DEFERRED) of his 'motion dealing with methods of increasing communication 

MOT ION: ALD. D.-m 

¥ \J ' "'" 

between elected representatives and constituents (noti,ce of 

motion given at- the April 1st meeting). 
oJ.... w "'" . 

In accordance with notice of motion given by AId. Davis 

at the April 1st Counoil me eting, he moved, that "staff, the 

Planning Dept., and t~e Low Rental Hous~ng co~i t~ee, 'investigate 

the method of oonstruction of pre-fabricated, co~crete row, 

houses and apartment units'bei~g planned bYwa loca~ firm~ Nova 

Sto~e Ltd.~ to determine ~ SUch bu~ldings could,economically 

be ",constructed for low rentalwpublic",houSi~g in Dar~mouth, at 

a ,considerable saving in the construction cost, in comparison 
"'" ~ "",' 

. with the publ1dy-fil)snced apartment unit expenses experienced 

by the City ~n the past. The motion was seconded by AId. 

Sanford and carried. 

AId. Stookall gave notine of motion that at the next N~~ES OF MOTION: 
w, 

ALD. STOCKALL regular meeting of Council, he will introdur.e motions dealing 
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1,1 
with: (l) a redu~tion in the 'number of Aldermen on City Council; 

(2) rezoning of the Penhorn S~opping, c~mplex property; and 

(3) the establishment of a",renreation nomplex in~olving land 

behind the Woodlawn Pharmacy and near Woodlawn School. 
. 

ALD. FHEDERICKS' Ald. Fredericks gave notice of motion that at the next 

,11 

ALD. BARBER 

,ALD ~ STUBBS 

regular meeting,of Council, he will, introdune a resolution', 

pertaining :to the legislative powers' of the, Public Utilities 
, " oJ'" .., ~ J 

Board for submission to the conference of Nova Scotia I~uninipalit 

-ies. 

Ald. Fredericks ,also gave notice of motion that ,at the 
, < 

next regular meeting of,Council he will. introduce 'a motion 

relating to the payment of taxes to the City of ,Dartmouth by 

the Bridge Commission. 

Ald. Barber gave notice of motion that at the next regular 

meeting of Coun~il he will introdune,~ motion calling for the 

formation of a committee to study the feasibility of establishing ..,. ~ . 

a municipal golfnourse in ,the City watershed area. 
, , 

Ald"o,," Stubbs gave notice of m01;;ion that at 'the next regular 
.., tJ .-..1 

meeting of Council she will i~troduce a motion concerning 

property exemptions for divorced and separated women. 
, '" '" 

B~LAWC-148, 'By-law C-148, which rer.eived first and s~cond reading at 
(_lRD READ lNG ) " , 
, " the April 15th meeting, was presented ~or third re,ading at 

.'.' 
.' 

this time.'" !t was moved by AId. vleldon and Brow-nlow that By

law C-l48 be read a third time, an~' that the Mayor and the 

Cl~rk-Administrato~ be authorized to ,sign and seal the said 

By-law on behalf of ·the City. 

Councii agreed to hear·Mr. David Fram who present~d a 

brief, opposi~g the deed transfe~ tax increase, on behalf of, 

the Halifax DartmouthReal Estate Board. He pOinted out that 

the deed transfer tax is not applicable in many other Canadian 

municipalities, and maintained that it is an unfair method of . ~ '" 

taxation in its principle. AId. Fredericks agreed and shared 
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'" 

additional hardship on people attempting to acquire homes, 
~ ~ 

thereby adding to the problems whinh have been nreated by the 

serious housing situation existing in the metropolitan a::ea at 

present •. Ald. Granfield and Weldon supported the tax increase, 

however, and it was pO;i.nted out, bY,the Mayor that our 1969. 
~ . ~ . . . 

budget projections have 1ncl1..\ded the :li50,000~ in revenue which, 
.., '01 -.I .' 

• 
the innreas'e isexpented to' produne this year. It was moved 

'" . , 

in amendment ,by Ald. Sanford and Fr.ederi.cks that the proposed 
w . • oJ 

increase (from ! of 1% to 1%) be made applicable only to 
""'. v . 

" • .,nomme';-nial and industrial propertiesiri the City • 

BY;.,LAW C-149 
(THIRD'READING) 

• 
'BY-LAW C-150 

BY-LAW C-151 

, '" 
The' revenue produced, from the percentage of properties 

'w '" 

represented by the nategories spenified in the amendment was 
w . 

generally conSidered inadeouate to meet the City's need for ,an 
'w 

additional, source of income and ,the amendment was defeated. 
~ 

The motion for third reading narried, '(Ald. Sanford and Fredericks 

voting against). 

B~-law C-149 (amendi~ C-I04-:Building Regulations), which 

hasreneived first and second reading, was presented for third 

re~d~ng at this time. It was moved by Ald. BroWnlow and Stubbs 

and carried' that By-law C-149 be read a third, time, and that the 

Mayor and, the Clerk";Administra'tor' be authorized to sign and 

seal the said by-law on behalf of the City. 

As requested, the City Solicitor h~s prepared a By-law 

(C-15~) relating t,o safety on and the ,use of, Lakes Banook and 

Micmae. By-law C-150,was presented for Council's consideration 
w 

and~ on motion of Ald. Fredericks and Barber, was referred' to 
"', \....' , 

the Public Safety Committee for study. 

By~law C-l~l, authorizing borrowing for current expenditu~es 

(pursuant to. Sention 246 of the City Charter) was introduced 

for approval by Council. 

It was moved by Ald., Barber and Wambol t and carried that 
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• 
1968 FINANCIAL 
STATEl.'ILENT 

PASS BILLS 

leave be given to introdune By-lawC-151 and that it now be 

read a first time. 

It was moved by Ald. Brownlow and Stubbs that By-law C-151 

be read a second time,' Questions raised by members of Cou~cil .. 
during senond reading were answered by the Clerk-Administrator '. 

the Mci'yor, and the City Solicitor. Comme~ting on.,Ald. Weldo~'s 

inqui~y about the ....city'S ability t9 collent a percent~ge of " 
, 

taxes early in each jear, ,the Solir.itor advised that copies' of 

our.legislation, recently approved by the Provin(!ial Legislature, 

will be made a:v~ilable to all members of Council for their, 

information. Ald. Fredericks requested that an indication of 
.., ..., .... ..." 

our, existing legislation be included wfth' each r,han~e for corn .. 

parison purpo~es~ He then raised a questio~ ab~ut c0l!lpetitive .' 

borrowing prantices and was assured by the Clerk-Administrator , ' 
and the, D~puty City Clerk that such pronedures are f'ollowed b,y 

the City. ' Al~~ Davis suggested that it would'be inf'ormat'ive ~for ., . .. 
,the memb~rs.of ~ouncil to have a report i~dicating the sources 

from which our current borrowings are to ,come. The motion for ... ' , 

second re,ading sarrieq. 

Unanimous consent was gi venby Council for third readi~g. 

of the by-law~,' 

It was moved by AId. Brownlow and Sanford and carried that 

By-law C-151be read a third time, and that the Mayor and the 

Clerk-Administrator be al,lthorized to sign a'nd' seal the said 

by-law on behalf of the City. 

The 1968 Financial Statement for the City, prepared by . ' 

our Auditors, H. H. Doane & Company, was.,tabled on motion ~ 

Ald. Sanford and McDonahj it will be discussed in detail at 

a future meeting to be 'arranged with the guditors~ 

It was moved by AId. Weldon and Wambolt and carried that 

all bills be passed for payment. 
I • - • • 

('''~GE DATES: ,At an' earlier pOint in the meeting, Council ha~' agreed 
JWE & JULY 
MEETINGS' to change the date. of'; the regular June meeting from June Jrd to 
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Tuesday, June 10th, and,to ch~nge the date of the July meeting 

'to, Tuesday,' July 8th. These r.hanges were ratified by CoUncil 
,J ,J,J 

and the meetings will now be scheduled acr.ordingly. 

CANOE ASSOCIATION: A letter has been received from the Canadian Canoe Associ-' 
HYDRO-PLANE RACES . ' 

ation, expressing opposition to the hording of hydro-plane races 

• 

• 

/I, , • 'vi • 

on Lake Banook, although approval ,for these, events, scheduled 
, ,J 

fqr the weekend of August 30th and 31st, has been recommerid~d 

by the Recreation, Committee. AId. Barber said that in view of 

the concer~ expressed by local canoe.clubs a~out the degree of 

pollution created in Lake Banook by these races, he now found 

himself opposed to,them. AId.' Sanford suggested that the 
tJ '.., tJ 

feasibility of holding the racing events on Lake Micmac instead 

sh~uld be inve~tigated, and moved that ,the matter be referred 

back to the Re~reation Committee and to the SafetY,JCommitte~ 

for consider~tion on that basiS; the moti~n was seconded by 

Ald. Fredericks. The various legal impltcations involving 
" 

Federal jurisdiction over lakes, rivers, and harbours, were 
.., r .' 

discussed briefly with the City Solicitor before the motion 

. was put; it was defeated. 

, On motion of AId. Davis and Granfield, Council agreed to 

advise the Halifax-Dartmouth Power Boat Club ~hat the use of 
. , ' 

Lake Banook for the purpose of holding the Canadian Speedboat, 

Championship races is not approved by Council (AId. Sanford and 

Fredericks voting against). 

PETITION: PARK SCHOOL A petition, signed by ~10 Ward 3 property owners, 
H.& S. ASSOCIATION ' 

• 

requesting that present plans for repairs ~o the~existi~ Park 

School be withdrawn and a new elementary school constructed in 
,J,J , 

'the area, 'was presented by AId. Barber in sonjunctio~'With 

Mr. l"1urphy, Presid:nt of the Park Home & Scho~l Assor.iation. 

AId. Sanford and Mr.Donali attempted to introdur.e a motion of 
,J ¥ 

referral to the ~~nance,~Exer.utive,Jcommittee,but the'Solicitor 

advised that sinr.e repairs to the snhool have been authorized 

by Council within the last 12 months,a motion tO,have the item 
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,. I.: 

brought up again, requiring ~two-thirds majority vbte of 

, ,~' Council, would have to be passed before amotion to rescind 
~" " 

previous action could be introduned. It was therefore moved by 

AId. Barber and Davis that the item be brought before Council 

, again, but the motion did not obtain the two-thirds majority 
'. ' ~. . 
vote required and was ,declared defeated ,by the May6r. 

~ ~ . ' 

REQUEST: KIWANIS 
f)LUB 

,The Finance Bc Exe,rutive Committee has considered the 

GRANT: YM-YWCA 
BUILDING, FUND 

request from th: Dartmouth Kiwanis Club that the City pur:hase 

advertising space in the Summer Games program t9 be produced' 
~' 

by the Club, at a cost of $2,000., and hasrecomm2nded ~o 

Council that ~artmouth, in keeping with similar action'taken 

by the Province and ,the City of Halifax" advertise in the 
{ 

program to the extent requested. It,was moved by AId; Fredericks 

and Smith that the Committee's recommendation be adopted. 

When this matter was previously before counCil, AId. Davis . . ~ . . 

had suggested that application for the $2~000. required ~hould 

be made to the Eastern Shore Tourist ~ssociation, of which 

Dartmouth is now a me~ber, and .he therefore ,moved deferral 

until SUch time as the Kiwanis Club has made"application to the 

A~soniation for thefundsj the motion was seconded by AId. 

McDonah, but was defeated with only AId. Dav!s·and Granfield 
", 

voting in favour. The, original motion ,carried (AId. Granfield 

voting against )_, 

The Finance Bc ,Executive committee, at the Mayor's suggestion, 

has considered a proposal for assi~ting the YM-YWCA building ... 
campaign and has recommended to Council that the full amount 

of the City's contribution to the Y builqing fund be paid over . .., 

a two,-year period (1969 .. 70), ~th $60,000. being contributed in' 

1969 a13d' $50 ,000. in 1970; on condition that the b':lilding is 

to be,nompleted and with the understanding that the City is 
" ' , . .., 

,not prepared to make further contributions toward the project. 

It was moved by AId. Hampson and'Barb~r that the Committee's 

recommendation be adopted by Council~ 
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WILITIES: 
~:T}I10UTH PARK 

W~ CONTRACT: 
. FERRY ElVIPLOYEES 

Ald.Wambolt felt that if the City is to make such a 

gesture toward the ~ssista41ceof the Y. projent, there'mUst 

be absolute assuranr:e given of the organization's intent to 
~ . . 
complete the uui~ding •. 7he Mayor said that if th:re is any 

doubt of this fact, t~e matter will be brought back to council~ ~ 

.He suggested that the~City, in making this~gesture of confidence, 

would hope to insure completion of the Y. complex. AId. Davis 

and Smith supported the motion!. but AId. Sanford and !redericks 

spoke against it. The motion carried (AId. \\1eldon, McDonah, , ~ 

Fredericks 1 Stubbs, and Sanford voting against). 

At the sugg~stion of the Mayor, the Finance & Executive 

Committee has recommended to Council that the City undertak~ 

the construction of a greenhouse and a.building to house 

equipment in the Dartmouth P~rk. Approx. mg,OOo~~e $25,000. 

~eq~ired to p:ovide these facilities is now available from a 

special fund created by the City, and it has been proposed that 

the remaining funds required could be withdrawn from the Special 

Reserve Fund established following the sale of City-owned land 

to the Bridge Commission. On motior! of AId. Barber and Stubbs, 

the Committeets recommendation was unanimously adopted by 

Counc1.l. 

The Finance & Executive Co~~ittee hqs recommended for .., 

Council's_approvalthe terms of a new contract (as outlined in 
v . 

. -' 

the att~ched report) negotiated between the City of Dartmouth 

and Industrial Union of l'lfarine & Shipbuilding Workers of 

Can~da, Local 13, representing Ferry~emplo~ees. On motio~ 

of AId •. Brownlow and Granfield, the contract terms recommended 

were approved by Council. 

1969 'ESTTIlffiTES :.The 1969 Estimates for Recreation and Community Services 
RE~REATION & 
COMMUNITY SERVICES have been considered by the Recreation, Parks & Community 

Services aommittee~ and approval has been "recommended to 

~. Council by the Committee. On motion of AId. 'Barber and' 

Brownlow, the estimates were adopted as recommended. 
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'I. 'l'AiI1:PORARY BORHOWING On motion of AId. Brownlow and l.farviri, the fol~owing 
RESOLUTION RENEWAL 

RESOLUTION #16 

BY-LAW C-152 

Temp~rary Borrowing Resolution Renewal (~opy o,Lwhinh is 

attached) was approved by Counbil: 

$200,000._ - Hospital 

On motion of AId. Fredericks and Marvin, the following 

Resolution (#16: 29 BelmO'nt· Ave.) .was adopted by Council: 

Resolution No. 16 

WHEREAS City Council of the' City of Dartmouth
i 

has 
rev:Lewed the report of the Building Inspector 
concerning the dilapidated condition of the property 
Iodated at 29 Belmont ~~enue, in the City of Dartmouth 
owned by Richard R. Min;.hin; 
BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council hereby declares 
that the-building is in such a s~ate of non-repair 

'as to be no longer suit~ble for human habitation or 
business purposes; 
AND BE IT FURTHER HESOLVED that the City Clerk
Administrator be~directed to give not less than 

. one,inonth's notice in writing to the registered 
and 'assessed owner of .. the said.'lands according 
to Section 175, subsecti'on (7) of the Dartmouth 
City Charter~ 

By-law C-152 ,re-naming Wally Crescent, Kimberly Crescent, . , ~ 

was introduced for appro~al by Council. It ~~s moved by ~ld. 

Hampson and Wambolt and carried, that leave be given to introduce 

By-law 0-152 and that it now be read a first time~' 

It was moved by AId. Granfield and Wambolt and carried 

that By-law C";1~2 be read a second time .• 

Unanimous consent was 'given by Council for third reading 

of the by-law. 

It was moved .by Ald: Barber an'd .Wambolt and carrie'd that 

By-law 0-152 be 'read a third time, ~nd that the Mayor anft the 

Clerk-Administrator be authorized to sign ahd seal the said 

. by-law on behalf of the Oi ty. 

B~'AW C ... 153 . By-law 0-153, relating to the licensin~ ~f petty traders, 

was also presented for Qouncil's approval. It was moved by 

) 
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~' 

AId. Weldon and Prownlow and carried that leave be given to 

introduce By-law C-15; and that it riow·be read a first~ime. 

It was moved by Ald~ Granfield ~nd Hampson and carried 

that By-law C-153. be read a second time. 

At the suggestion of the Clerk-Administrator, it was 

moved by'Ald. San£:ord and B:rowni"ow' arid carried' that, By-law 
'. '~ . 

-f C~153 be referred to the Finance' &: Executive Committee for 

consideration. 

Meeting adjourned. 

, ' 

• ,
0

, 



City of Dqrtmouth 
Renewal Of Borrowing 
$ 200,000 - Hospital 

WHEREAS the Council of the City of Dartmouth 
is authorized by law to borrow or raise by way of loan by' the issue and sale 
of debentures of the City a sum not exceeding Two 
Hundred Thousand . . dollars ($ 200,000 ) 
for the purpose of erecting, furnishing 'or equipping buildings for a 'hos-

pital and-acquiring or purchasing or improving land for. such buildings in 
addition to the sum of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) previously 
authorized to be borrowed pursuant to a resolution passed by the Council 

,on t;h~ 29th .day of November A.D., 1967 and approved by the Minister of Mun-
'icipal ~ffairs on the' 12th day of; December A.D;, 1967; . 

AND WHEREAS the said City by resolution passed· by the Council 
thereof on the 6th day of February A.D., 19 68 and approved by the 
Minister of Municipal' Affairs on the 14th day of March A.D., 1968 
was authorized to postpone the issue of such debentures, and borrow by way ,of 
loan on the credit of the City' . such sum from the Royal . 
Bank of Canada at Dartmouth for a period 
not exceeding twelve months; 

. -' .- ---

AND WHEREAS it is deemed expedient that the period of such borrowing 
from said Bank be further extended, 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that subject to' the approval of the.Minister 
of Municipal Affairs the authorized. period of such borrOwing from said'Bank . 
be extended for a further period not exceeding twelve months from the date on 
which this resolution shall have been approved by the Minister'of Mo.flicipal 
Affairs. 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the foregoing 
is a true copy of a resolution duly 
passed at a duly called meeting of the 

City Council of the City 
Uf"r'. ,,; ;.',,-,' I '--'C t.iUN.i.~~I\1! AFFAIRS _.-- --- --,------

ofDlll'tmouth 
duly held on. thl3 20th day~ofMay 

I; 

i ::-, ..... ("Y ",: ", " ~ .' ~ or 
ap;:rU'J:11 01 m(; 1'lIn.~ler 

APP\10VED t!1is ... 2..k.-.. . .. : ... d1Y 
of . r.YJ.ry ................. 19 .~.?. 
' .............. ~~ 

................... I!. .... ~.,~: .:,::.: .:'''~ ;:,~~;. ~;;;;,~" -----_._-_ .. -..... 

I 
I 
I 

A.D., 1%9 • '. 

~ under the hands of theMaYOJ: -
~nd the y. Clerk and unaer the 
corporat al of the said City 

!~~:.~. 1t~.~ ... : .~ ...... j ... . 
... ; .. ~ ......... . 

( City C1"~l'k ) 

--....: . 
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Dartmouth, N. So June lO/69ft 

Regularly called meeting of City Council held this date 

at 7:30 p.m. 

Present - Mayor Thornhill,Chairman 

-AId. Weldon -- Fredericks 
Wambolt Sanford 
McDonah Brownlow 
Davis Barber 
Smith Granfield -
StUbbs - Hampson 

City SOlicitor, S. Drury 
Clerk-Administrator, C. A. Moir 

APPROVE MINUTES On motion of Ald. BroWnlowand Wambolt, the m~nutes,of 
J .. 

meetings held on May 6th and 20th were,approved~as circulated. 

~ICE OF RECONSIDER- At the May 20th meeting, Ald. Sanfor~_~ave notice of 
ATION: F.& D .• CARWASH . . .. 

LINDEN LEA 
REZONING: 

renonsideration of a .. motion~appr~ving an ap~~icatio~ from F. ~ 

D. Autowash Ltd. to rionstrunt a I'!ombination carwash and service 
;., 

station at the I'!orner of Windmill Road and Farrell Road.' He 

stated a number of reasons why the development proposed is 
... "" 

unsatisfan-tory for the J loca1iion nho~en, and moved that the 
- -

motion adopted by CounciJ. now be renonsJ.dered.'The motion, ... - ~ 

seconded by Ald. Stubbs, resulted in a tie vote and carried 

with the Mayor voting in favour. Ald. Davis and Sanford ,spok~ 

on the motion, 'the former in support of it an~ Ald. Sanford,' 

against granting a permit to build, after which the developer, 

~. Allen Dwrer, was heard briefly by Council. In answer to a 

question 'from Ald. Wambolt, the Mayor advised th~t no petitions 
..; ~..., u 

, ' 

have been received from residents opposed to the carwash/service 
- " 

station. The 'motion, approving the application for permit to 
-" 

b,:ild,was put and carried (AId. Stubbs; Sanford, Wambolt, and 

McDonah voting against)~ 
w' 

At the May 6th meeting, an amendment to By-law 1174, which 

-THIRD READING would rezone lands on Linden Lea (Lots 23 and 24) from R-3 

(lv1ultiple Family Residential) to P (Park & Institutional Zone) 
_ w - _ w 

received first and second reading; it was presented for third 
~~, - , 

,- -

reading at this time, acnompanied by a_ report from the City '. 
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e· Engineer, outlining drpinage requirements to acr.ommodate the 

apartment d~velopment' proposed for the site originally. 

It was moved by AId. Granfield and Smith that the amendment 

to By-law #7~_be read a th~rd time,. and that the Mayor and the 

Clerk-Administrator be authoriz.ed to sign and seal the said 

. amendment on behalf ot:' the City. 

Both AId. Granfield and Smith commen~ed briefly on the 

Engineer's report ,and re-stated their-positions with regard to 
, ~' ' 

the probability of creating serious drainage problems by per-
tJ ...,. ..:J 

mitting development to take 'place on the two lots conce::ned. 

In' answering a question from AId., Barber about the affent of 

rezoning to Park & I~stitutional, the'Mayor suggested that by 

the very nature of this zoning, the City is, in effect, 
, " ~""" . . 

expropriating the properties since all future uses fo:: develop

ment ~urpo~es are,being ,prevented. AId. Sanford objedted to 

this interpretation of Council1s,,;action, pointing out that the 

City would be acquiring land which does not even front on a 

City street. The motion, for third re,ading carried' (AId. W~ldon 

abstaining from voting). 

PETITION: TAM 0' 
SHANTER RIDGE 

A petitiQn from residents of the Tarn O'Shanter Ridge Sub-OJ..., ....., 

, RESIDENTS 

rAoNING 
liWLICATION 

division was considered in conjunction with the rezo~ing'applic-
..., . tJ ~ ...... . 

at ion which ocr.asioned it. The application, 'sub~itted by Omega 
~ 

Investments Ltd., to rezone 21 acres of land situated in the, 

Subdivis~on from R-lA Zone (Single Family Residential) to R-4 

, Zone' (Medium Density' Hultiple ' Family) to permit the, development 
~ 

of 225 units of Limited Dividend town housing, has received 

approval ~rom the Planning Direr.tor and the Planning Board, 

with a recomrnendationto Council that a ,date be set for public 
~ . 

hearing sUb'ject to the development plan being amended to allow 

for a proper transition between the s~ngle-fa~ily area ~nd the 

proposed development in the Dunbarton Drive/Cairndow'Drive 
'. . , 

area. A report from the City Engineer, indicating that' the 

existing Tam O'Shanter sewer system does not have the reserve 

\' 
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napacity required to servine the population proposed for the 
" '" '" 

town housing development, was ~lso nonsidered in connestion 

with the issue and its relevanne to the rezoning applination 

noted by most of. the Aldermen who spoke during the debate. 

Contrary to the recommendation of the Planning Board, it 

was moved by AId. Granfield and Smith that the rezoning request 

be denied by Council. While the need for Limited Dividend Housing 
. v . 

units of the type proposed wasvrecognizedby Co~cil, the members 

nevertheless appeared to appreciate the importance of protecting 

the interes.ts of the R-l home-owners now livin~ in the area, 

and Ald. Stubbs, among others, favoured a reduction in yhe 
...; o,J ~ 

development concentration proposed, together with an expanded 

buffer zone to provide for a more gradual transition' from the' 

existing R-I 'housing to the town housing development. She was 
'" 

supported by. AId. Sanford and"W,eldon in her contention that 

housing units of the type proposed must be ... provided in Dartmouth, 

as they are being made available in other cities, to alleviate 
~ v..;v 

the present housing shortage by creating acnornnloaations for 
'" 

lower income families, and she suggested that residents in all ... '" . 
wards of the City should be prepared to aocept equal percentages 

of Limited Dividen~ Housing so t~~t the overall requirement may 

be met and satisfactory living a~commodation ... provided for people 

to whom R-I housing is unattainable. Evidence of this need for 
, . 

low rental housing was later substantiated by Mr. Glen Bagnell's 
'" ' ... 

statement that 300 applications have been received for admission 
v 

to the 45 low rental housing units now being completed in the 

north end"6fthe City. 

Some memb~rs of Counoil, including AId. Weld on , fe~t the 

rezoning application should be permitted to go to public hearing, 

but AId. Brownlow, among others!. maintained that the issue should 

be resolved at this meeting since th~ various groups invol~ed 

are represented. It was pointed out that the development cannot 
"'''' v 

be acnommodated wit~ the present sewer system and this factor, 
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together with the possibility of decreasing the housing conr.en-
r:,: 

tration proposed (ie. units per 8()re) and extending the buffer 
" 

·zone between the t',/o types of housirig ,involved, were r.onsidered 
" 

by AId. Stubbs as adequate reasons for r:ferral back to the 

Planning Boardfo: further ,study and disr.ussion with the Engineer, 

the Planning Direr.tor, and the developer •. It was therefore, moved 
. v 

by AId., Stubbs and Sanford that the matter-be referred ba ('I( , to ". . 

the Board as suggested 'for .r.onsideration of the three pert:.nent 
v 

factors mentioned. AId. Hampson and Davis were opposed to 

referral, but the motion was supported by AId. Wambolt and 
~\ 

Sanford. 
.' 

As debatepror.eeded, 'Council heard Mr. M. Jones, r~present

~rig the Tam 0' Shanter residents, and the foll~wing intere~ted 

citizens present to oppose the rezoning applir.ation: 

lifr's. Mr.Laughlin 
Mr. Smiley 
Mr. Dorey 

Strong opposition to the rezoning and to the location pro-

posed. for Limited Dividend Housing, was expressed in each of 

the presentations, and although ,Mr. Peter Hutton, representing 
" 

the developer, answer:d numerous questions about the project 

and the manner in which the housing units are to b.e maintained, 
v 

an,d agreed to extend the buffer zone for a more satisfactory 

transition between the R-l and R-4 zones, the residents mainta£ned 

their original stand against the proposal. Mr. Sa,wyer, represent-
" 

ing the owners of the 2l-ar.re site involved, expl~ined the 
w "" . .:-_ ~ 

differenr.e between public housing and a Limited Dividend 
" . 

development su()h as that proposed by Omega Investments and 

urged Council's support for the motion to refer, with the idea 
," " 

of a suitable' nompromise solution being reached so that the 
" . 

projer.t may. go ahead as planned. In answer to questions from 

Ald. H~mpson and Brownlow, Mr. Hutton 'advised that 'it would be 
v " " 

impractical for his company to ~uildonly a .small number of 

units on the Tam O'Shanter site or on a ..number of smaller sites 
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PETITION: 
~ ~STWOOD DR ~ 
1t.t!:SIDENTS, 

. ' ' 

dispersed throughout the City. .He said his company had under"; 

stood, in presenting thei~ proposal, that the existing sewer 

system would be adequate to serve the development. Questions 

raised by Mr. Jones, who spoke several times during the debate, 

were answered~by Mr. Hutton a~d after a brief summation by the 

Mayor ~f' the controversy associated with this issue and the way 

in which 'it has been handled, ~he mo~ion to refer was put and 

defeated by a vote of 7 - 5 (Ald. Stubbs, Sanford, ~arber, Wambolt 

a~d Weldon voting in favour). The original motion carried with 
~ 

Ald. Weldon voting against. 

A petition from Westwood Dr~ve residents, ... protesting the. 

close proximity of the site selected as the location ~or the 

~insmen rink at Beazley Field, was presente~ ... for Council's 

consideration. It was pointed- out 'in the ac~ompanying brief 

that the site proposed is situated only 25 feet from the rear 

boundaries of the properties at 3, 3A, 5 and 7 Westwood Drive, 
... v 

and Council was requested to~onsider relocating the rink on 
v 

the aJ.ternate site originally proposed, adjacent to the Little 

League ball diamond at the south-east end of Caledonia School. 
~ 

JIfr. D. r.racDonald addressed Council on behalf of the residents 
..J oJ tJ oJ . oJ . 

ooncerned and their case for relocation of the rink received a 
~ v 

favourable hearing from'Council. Because of bhe urgency of ... ... ... 
proceeding with construction so that the building will be 
... .... 
completely closed in before the Summer' Games, '"a motiori·to refer, ... . 

introduced by Ald. Stubbs an~ Sanford, was withdrawn in favour 
. tJ; # oJ OJ 

of Ald. G~anfield's motion rescinding Council's previous choice 
oJ . " oJ 

of the site adjacent to Westwood Drive. The. motion to rescil}d 
v ... 

was seconded by Ald. Brownlow and carried. It.was then moved by , ... 
Ald. Brownlow and Weldon and carried that the alternate site 

designfited (ie. site 1 on the plan) be approved and negotiations 
. , tJ oJ 

entered into with HarboUr Motors for. th~ acquisition of a corn:r 

of their'property fronting on.caledonia ... Road to permit construct

ion of the building as it has been in~icated on the plan before 
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Counoil. ' ~he cost of a cquisi tion,..is not to exceed the $5, ocio. 
saving which will be realized in choosing the alternate site. 

~. . ~ . 

PERMIT TO BUILD: An application from Nova Scotia Light & Power Co. Ltd. for 
N.S.LIGHT & POWER ~ 
ADDITION TO PLANT permit to build an ,addition t~ the Thermal Electric Generation 

~ , 

Station, Windmill Road, has been considered by members of the 

Town Planning Board and, although a quorum was not present for 
• • • . , ~ ~' r . • • \J, 

,the meeting" ,thos~ members in attendance reviewed the application 

and suggested that Council issue 'the Building Permit as requested. 
oJ • "" ' , 

The estimated value of construction is $3,500,000. and the 
v ~ 

Bu~lding Inspector has reported that the plans and specifications , 

exceed all requirements of the' City, Building By-laws. Questions 

raised by Aid. Stubbs about air pollution and fallout problems 
w, , 

: which may be created by this addition to the plant, were' 
~ ~ 

answered by'Mr. MacDonald" representing Nova Scotia Light & 

Power Co. He said it is impossible to guarantee that 'there Will 

be no fallout whatsoever from this type of plant,. but with the 
w 

complete conversion to oil in November, the smoke,nuisance 
',( ....., 

should be eliminated under normal operating conditions. On 
. w , 

motion ~f Ald. Weldon and Barber,the application was approved 

by Council 'as suggested by members of the Planning Board. 

PERMIT, TO BUILD: ,The Town Planning Board 'recommended to Council approval of 
TOWER CONSTR. LTD.' J , : " ' 

~O~E, ST. an application suqmitted by Tower Construction' Ltd. ,for permi~ 

to build a 21-unit apartment ,building a,t 29 Primrose Street, 
, w ' 

,at an,estimated cost of $140,000. On motion of AId. Weldon and 
• 1 : oJ • oJ 

,Wambolt, the application was approved as recommended by the 

Board. 

PERMIT TO BUILD: The Pl~nning Board also recommended to Council approval' 
OFFICE-WAREHOUSE , 
COMMODORE PARK of an app~ication submitted by Eastern Buiiders Supply Ltd. for 

4', . ~ 

permit to build an office-wareho~se building on Wright an~ 

Bor~en Ave. ' ~n t~e C?mmodore Industrial, Park;, the estimated 

value of construr.tion is $240,000. On motion of Ald. Weldqn 
J 

and Wambolt, the application was approved as recommended by 

the Board. 
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~NDERS: PARK The following tenders for renovations to Park Sohool, as 
~JHaaL 

RENaVATIaNS aut.horized by CounCil, were rer.eived and opened by the .Plerk-

Administr~tor: 

Contractor & Tender Price 

'Urban Construction Co.: $35,279. 
Blunden Construction: $37,117. 
FOundation group: $'37',184. 
FUndyConstruction: $40.,810. ' 
Standard Construction: $41,0.73. 

Completion date 

August 31 
30. 
31 .-
31 
29 

, on motion of Ald. Smith and Stubbs, the low tend'er, s~b-
'" 

mitted by Urban Construction Co., was adopted subject to con-
,'" 

firmation of the unit prices involved. 

'~NDERS: CIVIC, ' The following tenders for Oontract No. 71118, Civic Centre 
CENTER DEVELO.PMENT ' , , ' , 

AWARD TENDER: 
',.SMEN RINK 

'.DERS: 
,\" PER ,TRUCK 

development, were received and opened by the Clerk-Administrator: - ~ . . 

'Contraotor & Tender Price' Deposit Completion date 

Harbour Constr. Ltd.: , 
$20.5,896. $40.,0.0.0.; 6 mos after awarding 

tender ' 
Waverley Constr. 'Ltd. : " 

$195,10.4.50. 19,60.0.. 6 mos after awarding 
tender' 

the suggestion of the Olerk-Administrator and on motion 

of Ald. Brownlow'and Wambolt, the tenders were referred to'staff 
< ~ '" 

and tlle consultants for recommendation back to Couneil. 

In addition to the' extra, items already '~pp~ove,dby f]ouncil 

for inclusion in the . Harbour Con,struction Co. tender submitted 
'" ~ 

,for construction of the,Kinsme~ rink, the Special Rink Committee 

has recommended 'an additional cost of $3,2~6. for steel trowel 
'" 

on the floor surface, with steel trowel and enerundum finish ,on 
.. ...,.J . . \J. < ..., 

, ,the concrete floor outSide the ice surface, 'bringing th~ total 
'oJ ...., .J '" 

contract price to $179,511. It was rer.omme'nded that Harbour 

Cqnstruction be authoriz~d to pror.eed with the building, " ' , 

inr.orporating the above additions. an motion of, Ald. Barber and 
, '" 

Brownlow,' the' rel'!onUnendations of the Spe"ial Committee were 

adopted'by Council. 

The following tenders have beeri received for th,e supply 
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REPAIRS: . 

o£ a 1250 gallon triple cOlllbination,pumper truck for use in 

the City Fire Dept.: 

Safety Supply Co. Ltd~, 

Pierreville Fire Trucks Ltd. 
,La France Fire Engine & Foami te 
King Seagrave Ltd. .., , 

$44,850. 
46,950. 
49,112. 
51,922 • 

It wasrec~mmended by the Clerk-Administrator that the 

tend:r submitted by Safety Supply Co!,, Ltd. for a' puiiiper con

'structed by Pierre Thibault (Canada) Ltd., in the amount of 
. ~. ~ ~ 

$44,850., be aCr!epted; this 'vehicle meets all of the specific

ations in~lu~d in the ;all for te~der. On motion of Ald .. 

Sa~ford and Browhlow, the Safety Supply Co. tender was approved 

as recommended. 

DARTMOUTH FERRY 
As authorized by the Finance & Executive Committee, a 

'~ quotation for repairs to'~he MS Dartmouth 11 has been,negotiated 

• 
, . 

,PLANS: , 
PENHORN MALL 

• ".'-

• ~.' I 

with Dartmouth ~hipyards; a price of $18,000. has been quoted 

for this work, covering the first phase of the overhaul. The 

~yor advised that Council now has the alternative of aw~rding the 

tender to Dartmouth Shipyards, based on the quotation received, 
w' ~ 

or calling for tenders from shipyards throughout the Province. 
w w 

The former course of action was favoured by Council and, on 

motion of, Ald. Sanford and Brownlow, the tend~r for repairs ~o 

,the ferry was awarded to Dsrtmouth Shipyards. The Clerk

Administrator noted that the ferry will be out of operation . 
for approx. five weeks ,while in drydock. 

Completed plans, submitted by karyn & Kotansky, Architects 

£or the Penhorn Shopping 111a11 , were available for Council's 

conSideration, b~t Council ~greed to defer this item until ~h-e 

nl3xt meeting sinr!e Ald. Stockall was not present to introduce 

'his motion dealing with t~e proposed rezoning t~ R-l of the 

'Mall property. The Mayor advised that the principals involVed 
J 'v ..; oJ 

have presented documents indicating that ,the necessary financing 

'for'the development has been arranged and leases signed by 
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~' prospective tenants. 

MONTHLY REPORTS On motion of AId. Brownlow and Granfield, the following 

five monthly reports were adopted by aouncil: 
J J 

Medical Health Officer 
Victorian Order of Nurses 
Chief Of Police' __ 
Fire Chief 
Building Inspector 

oJ__ owl 

REQUEST: The ,Finance & Executive Committee has considered a request 
NEPTUNE THEATRE , "" 

• 
LAND PURCHASE: 
LAKE MAJOR 

'. 

from the Neptune Theatre Foundation for financial assistance 

for the years 1969-70 a-nd 1971, based on a three-year proj~ction 

of reven~es and expenditures presented by the Foundation. A 

~5 ,000. contribut,ion has been requested in 1969 a~d a ~ • 

,nontribution, in 1970 and 1971. The Committee recommended that 
-

Oouncil authorize payment of the amounts requested for 1970 and 
" "~ 

197~ and on motion of AId. Hampson and Stubbs, the rer.ommendation 
~ , ' 

was-a,dop')jed (AId. Smith voting against). , , 

As prev~ously authorized by Council, negot~ations for the 

ultimate purchase of Lots A and B. owned by Perey Ernst at 
" 

I,.ake 14:ajor, have been r.ontinued by the ,Clerk-Administrator to 

'the point where the Solicitor representing Mr. Ernst has 
v " 

indicatea a willingness on the part of the owner to convey the 

pr?perty to the City for a price not lower than $25,000. 
i 

In his report to Council, the Clerk-Administrator pointed 
" 

'out \ that the two courses open at this time woul~ be (a)llcquisit

ion of the dam and property at the $25,000. price req,uired by 

the owner, or (b) expropriation of the land and dam site, with 

the valtiebeing determined by' the Courts. It wa~~ moved by AId. 

Sanford and Fredericks that Council adopt the second alternative 
v v 

(ie. go to expropriation and have the cost decided by the Courts). 

AId. Weldon and Granfield felt it would b:. more 'advantageous to 

,acquire the propertY"outright for the price nego~iated and 

, ~ttempted to intr~dur.e an a~endment to 'this ~ffer.t, but it was 

conSidered to be contrary to the motion and therefore ruled out 

of order by the Mayo,r. 
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' . 

.. ~ 

·'1 ~'~ 

At the hour of 11 :00 p.m., .it was moved, by Ald. Sanford 

and Stubbs and carried that debate on the item before Counoil 

continue until the inatter has been resolved (Ald~- Brownlow and 

Weldon ~voting against) •. Ald. Smith and Weldon were in favour 

of purchas~rng the property for $25,000., bu~ Ald. Stubbs and 

Sanford seoke in support of the motion, which resulted in a ~ie 

vote and Sarried ~ith the Mayor voting in favour. Ald. Weldon 

gave notice of reconsideration. 

Meeting adjourned. 

" .Cohoon 
~~ Deputy City Clerk. 

M&yor . 

, . 
... ""'" . ~. 

" 
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Dartmouth, N. S. June 17/69. 

Regularly ~alled meeting of City Council held this date 

at 7:30 p.m. 

Present -Mayor Thornhill, Chairman,' 
" 

Ald. Weldon 
Wambolt 
McDonah 
Davis 
Snii'th 
Stocltall 

Fredericks 
, Stubbs 
Sanford 
Brownlow 
Hampson 

City Solioitor, S. Drury 
Clerk-Administrator" C. A. Moir 

Coun'01Y'riiet to nomplete the June lOth agenda and to deal 

with several new items of business. 

CAPARRA TERRACE 
PROPOSAL 

As reQuested, the Planning Direotor has reviewed the two 
~ , 

• 

i.1 

submissions reneived in response to the Ca~arra Terraoe call 

for proposals an~ in a report to Council, nomparing ,the sub

missions, has re~o~ended in favour of the one prepared by 

Metropolitan Projects Ltd~.'. with the suggestion that the ... t~o 

following limitations be nonsidered: (1) the low net price 
....... _... -.I 

offeredfor .. ,:!;;h~Lland ($78,000.) and (2) the projent designed 
~- ~ ¥ ~ 

to acnommodate future expansion ,of the commercial content to 

better serve b~th the new and existing residential development 
. oJ > ~ - oJ 

in the area. l-ietropolitan Projents Ltd. have offered to purchase 

the City-owned land for $105,000. (compared with t~e'Toulon 

Construotion bid of m155,000.), but this offer is ~onditional 
• o..J "J ¥ 

on the City waiving sewer oharge~ for the project and ~ons~ructing 

the sidewalks on Farthinp;ton Pla~e and I.lonique Ave. at no nost 
" ' " 

to the developer •. ,'!'h.EL.to~al 'lost of these considerations amounts 

to $27,000., thereby reduning the prine offered by Metropolitan . " 
Projent~ to:ll78,OOO. 

Ald. Sanford supported the Planning Direntor'srecommend

ation and moved that the Mayor and the Clerk-Administrator be 

authorized t~ negotiate with Metr?politan Projects Ltd. for "an 

upgraded, price for the City property and an enlarged commercial 
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~ontent in the proje~t, with the matter being reported bank to 

Council when negotiations have been ~omplete·dj the motion was 
'oJ • 'tJ ..., 

se~onded by Ald. Frederi,.,ks. ~IIr •. John Du~kworth? President of 

the firm, add~essed Council with a presentation ~omparing the 
" 

Metropoli~an and Toulon p:;oposals, with parti~ular emp~as~s on 

the finan~ial return aspe~t j he present·ed El· number of calntilations 

and projef!ted figures subst"'!,ntiating his position that the City '" ., 

stands to benefit from a greater financial return an~ic~pated 

as a result of the overall development proposed by his ~ompany, 
" 

and quote!i a figure"of $20,000 •. as the net rate of gain which 

the City could expect annually with the l'letropolitan proposal. 

He said that instead of making a larger 'offer for land, his 
~ " 

firm has chosen to 'put additional monc:y into the actual s~heme, 

thereby improving the planning and increasing th: prestige of 

the de!elopment, andsu8gested that the landpri,~e should be a 

mino~ consideration in ~omparison with the development and 
- ,'oJ .0.1 

finandal return factor~ invo~ved. At the request of Ald •. 

Davis, he outlined the ",ommer~ial ~ontent now proposed for the' 
" 

development and indicated that his firm would be willing to 
...,'.., '....,.., <J 

convert Block F for further commerf!ial expansion as re~ommended 
" . 

by the Planning Dire~tor and favoured by AId; Sanford. It was 

then, moved in amendment by AId. Davis that the Iv1ayor and the 

Clerk-Administrato:; be· authorize'd to complete negotiations with 

Metropolitan Proje~tsLtd. on ~he basis of the proposal submitted. 
I 

The Ma~or ruled,the amendment ~ontrary to the motion· and it was 

not seconded. 

In answer to questions from AId. Sanford about the creation 

of an R~2. buffer zone between the existing R-l homes an.dthe 

proposed R-4 deve~opmenton opposite si·des of ·Leaman Drive, 

.. ····the Planning Dire~tor advised that all of' the land holdings 

along the western side of Leaman Drive are now zoned for R-4 

development., Mr. Duckworth pOinted out that only maisonette 
oJ..., oJ ' 

units will be ~onstructed facing the R-l reSidences, thus 
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providing a type of transition between the R-l and R-4 zones. 

He indicatedto~Council that Metropolitan Projects'would not be 

prepared to discusspaying,more for the land, but would agree 
oJ ...., 'IJ oJ "'" 

to incorporate additional commercial space into the project. 

The motion was defeated and it was then moved by AId. Sanford 
oJ ~, I oJ 

~nd Fredericks'that the price su~mitted,by Metrop~1itan Proje~ts 
.-------.. . ' • oJ 

for the City land and t'heir proposal be accepted, with the 
'..; . , , oJ ....J "'" • 

~xception of wei vi'ng sewer charges and sidewalk c(;mstruction 

costs totalling $27,000. It was moved inam~ndment by'Ald. 

Davis and Weldon that .the l-ietropolitan Projects proposal be 

aCl'epted as present~d. ' Several members of Council spoke in 
" " " 

support of the amendment which carried with AId. Fredericks, 
v '. ' 

'Sanf'ord, andllicDonah voting against. The motion, a's amended,. 
" 
car~ied with the same .. thr$~naermen voting' against. 

PROPERTY ACQUISITION: }c,quisition of the fo11c;>wing four prop~rties requi:ed 
ALDERNEY DRIVE '~ 

. EXTENSION in connection with the extension of Alderney Drive to Park Ave., 

.e 

has.been recommended to Council by the Redevelopment & Low 
, , 

Rental Housing Committee: 

(1) 2. AlderneY Dr. (125 Commercial St.) 
Assessed owner;s: John & Edith MacGlashen 
Recommendedaoquisition price: $16,00.0. which has 
the concurren'ce of the Partnership.. . 

(2) 16-18 Alderney Dr. (109-111 Commercial St.) 
Assessed owneD: Miss LouisevSmith . 
Recoll1lllended aoquisition price: $15,000. which has 
the conc~~ence of the ,Partnership. 

(3) 20-22 Alderney Drive (101-103 Commercial St~) , 
Assessed owneD: Gerald C. Conrod 
Recoll1lllended aoquisition price: $26,000. which has 
the concurrence of the Partnership. 

(4) 28 Alderney ·Dr •. J93 Commercial St.) 
A~sessed owner;: GMrgeKhal1il 
Recommended aoquisition 'price: $18,.000. which has 
the concurrence of the Partnership. 

On motion of AId. Hampson and Weldon, all, four recommend

ations from the Committee were approved by Council. 

, , 
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", " 

REZONING REQUEST: The --Town Planning Board has re~onimen.ded approval of an 
PENHORN SUBDIVISION ~ '. . . . 

applir.ation to rezone a portion of the Penhorn Subd1v1s10n 
. ~ , 

(Lots W-7 to W-12 inr.lusive on Langley Ave,) from R-IA to R-2A 
," v. ~ ~ 

"and that a date be set by Council for publir. hearing in r.onnect-
~ , 

iop with this appli~ation. ,Tuesday, July 15th was suggested by 
, . '. 

tne'Clerk-Administrator f9r public heCJ.ring and on motion .of 

AId. Weldon and Hampson" this date WGlS approved by Council 
, ---'-" 

with AId. Sanford voting against. Befor,e the vote was taken, 
~ ~ 

AId. Weldon inquired about the existenr.e of dor.umentary, 
, '~ , 

~vidence indir.ating a committment to R-+A residents in this, 

area, and was informed by the Mayor that the minutes of the 
'~ ~ 

meeting i~volved will be r.her.k~d again to determine whether 

any firm committm:nt was in far.t made by Council at the t~me 

of the last pub1i~ he~ring. There is, however, no evidence of 

a letter to this effer.t~ 

REZONING REQUEST: The Town Plaiming Board has r.onsidered a request from 
FLEETWOOD PROPERTIES 

.Fleetwood Properties Ltd.' to rezone, the former, Harrison 

property on Portland Street from R-lA Zone ,to ~-2A zone, and 

, has recommended deferral of the rezoning applir.ation until 
~ 

sUr.h-time as eositive steps are taken'to ensure that the 

Pen~orn Ilfall ~~mplex ~ (for whir.h the property .., i~ intended to 

funr.tion as a r.ommerr.ial extenSion) will pror.eed. On motion 
•. ' . oJ 

of Ald~ Weldon and Wambolt, ,the Board's rer.ommendationwas, 

adopted by Council with AId. Sanford voting against. 

REZONING REQUEST:. The Planning Board has recommended approval of an applie-S. JAlJHnvrowIcz LTD. .., ~ ~ 

,-

ation'from S. Jar.himowicz Ltd. to rezone Blor.k ID' of the Alfa 
v ,j 

Subdi vision from R-IA Zone', to R-4 Z~~e to permit the construction 

of· a Li~ited Dividene H?using proJer.t,~and ~hat a date be s~t 

, 'by Council for public hearing in conner.tion with 'this applic

ation. It was moved by AId. Stubbs ane Weldonthat Tuesday, 
, , 

July 15th be set as the date for pubHche'aring. AId. Fredericks 
v 

asked why development has not taken place on 'existing R-4 land 
v '. 

adjar.ent ,to the proposed development area, and was informed by 
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Mr. Jachimowi~z that the ·land in quest~on {Block 'B')~has been 

left vacent pending developm:n·t of Block 'D' since a corresponding 

use is intended for both blor.ks. AId. San£ord suggested that 
y w 

Council should have some indication from the Planning Director 
~ ~ . ~~ 

as to how much more R-4 development r.an·be anr.ommodated at the 

extreme edges of the City without adversely affecting urban 
~ • y 

renewal progress in the nentral r.ore and downtown areas.· The 
w 

motion carried • 
. J' 

LAND ACQUISITION:' The Planning Board has considered a. plan o£ the Farview 
FARVIEW FARMS 
SUBDIVISION .. y 

Farms Subdivision in whinh a portion o£ land on. Bell Lake ha~ 
y . y 

been reserved £or the purpose o£ creating a public open area to 

serye the Subdivision and surrounding areas., It was £elt by . 
w 

the Board that additional play areas should be acquired to meet 

the need £or a small n~arby playground or ball diamond and, 

acnordingly, it was reSommended that Coun~il enter into 

negotiations· £or the ar.quisition. o£ additional land for this 
w • 

purpose •. The P~anning Director advised that a plan of the 

property being c.onsidered has not yet been prepared, and on 

motion of Ald. San£ord aIfd Stubbs, the matter was deferred 

pendi~g r.ompletion and presentation of the plan to Cdunci~ • 

• JENSE: SHEARWATER The Planning Board has recommended to Council approv/ill 
TRAILER COURT Y' w . 

of anapplir.ation from MacCulloch & Co. Ltd. to expand the. 

Shearwater Trailer Court from the 29 unit~ initially approved 

to 40 mobile home units; City water servioe has now been 
. w 

extended to this property as required before expansion could 

bewpermitted. On motion of Ald. Weldon and Wambolt, the Board's 

recommendation was adopted by cou13cil. 

INQUIRIES .AND AId. Wamb~lt inquired about. completion o£ the ~rule Street 
ANSWERS: 

storm sewer excavation, and was advised by the Solicitor and 

ALD. WAMBOLT· the Deputy City Clerk that the pro je ct is about to be compl·eted 
w Y . 

by the contractor who has taken over the work. ,. 

AId. Wambolt inquired about t~e operation of mobile canteen 

units within the City and· was' in£ormed by the Clerk-Administrator 
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ALD. McDONAH 

ALD. SMITH 

a\ 

that these vehicles are li~ensed by the City. Ald. Wam~olt 

suggested~that some of th~ truoks may be violating ~he~~onditions. 

under W~ich they ar~ expecte~ to operat~ (ie. serving customers 

from locations dire~tly adjacent to gro~ery stores). 

Ald. Wambolt inquired about the status of borfowing 

approvals for the Yorkshire Ave. extension; t~e Clerk-Administrat 

advised that as soon as~a oost estimate for acquisition of the 

·land required has been ~ompleted, a report on the total cost 
" 

o~ the project will be brought to Counoil for approval and 

borrowing approval will then be requested from the Minister.of 
'" -

Muni~ipal Affairs. 
'" 

Ald. M~Donah asked why there is no ~rosswalk from Portland 
v .'" 

Street to the City Hall to facilitate pedestrian traffic a~ross 

Alderney Drive at this poi~~. The Mayor agreed that pedestrians 

are not being adequately a~"ommodatedat p:r'esent, although it 

was pointed out by the Clerk-Administrator that there is a Walk 

light· and sc:ramble area prqvided. 

Ald. M~Donah in~uired about the possibility of expediting 

the· insta~lation of ~urbing on Albro Lake Road (fro~ Pinehill 

to Ernest), and of having grass removed from the section of . 
brook between Russell Street to Pine hill Road. The Clerk~ 

Administrator noted these two inquiries, plus. an additional 

query about the oondition of the sidewalk area in front of the 
" '" " 

store on Victoria Road near Fran~es Street. Al~ •. M~Donah 
.... tL._ .., 'oJ 

advised that a 5' se~tion of ~rock installed in the brook by . . . v 

residents, has been destroyed in the dredging operation carried 

out by the City from Sheridan to Slayter Streets, and asked to 
~ " 

have this damaged oro~k repla~ed. 

Ald. ~mith inquired abo~t responsibility for ~he unsightly 

condition ~reated by the ditching operation being narried out 
OJ .., 

on the road leading to the Mi~mac Rotary, near the partmouth 

Motel, and the Clerk-Administrator was asked to discuss this 

matter further with the Dept. o:f Hfghways. 
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'~ 
ALD. FREDERICKS Ald. Fredericks asked if the Prince Arthur field is to be 

• 

. . 
ALD. STUBBS 

• 

ALD. SANFORD 

I;D. WELDON 

... 
used for Summer Games a~tivities; Mr. Moir advised'that it is, ... 
not, but that the levelling and seeding will be completed any-... ... ... 

way. Ald.Frederir.ks sai~ he hoped the aCf'!ess to the field 

from Esson Road would be f'!losed • ... 
Ald. Frederinks asked why minutes of the Junior CoUncil 

v' ... 

meetings have, not bee~ r:irculated as requested; the Mayor said 

they have ~ot ... been received for distr~bution and agreed, to have 

a further check made for Ald. Frederil"!ks. He also in'quired 
" 

abou~ the status of , a report previously reques~ed on projects 

. associated with the Summer Games, with an, indication as to 

whether expenditures for the work ~ave' remained within budgets 

allotted. Ald'. Davis reQues,ted a copy of this information as 

well. 

Ald. Fredericks asked ',if it would be possible to have dean-
'" 

up work carried out, at the 'bear-trap' (Circumferential Highway 
~ . . ~ 

and Pleasant Str~et junction) and at the junction of the Woodlawn 

Road and the Cole Harbour Road where unsightly conditions now 

e:X;ist. 

Ald. Stubbs asked when Council is expected to meet with . 
the Auditors, and was advised by the Mayor that the Clerk-... 
Administrator will contact Mr. Renouf immediately to arrange 

a meeting. 

Ald. Stubbs inquired about the development of a road in 

the Port Wallis area, and Mr. lIIoir noted that ,after writing 
, " 

three letters to the developer, the Planning Director will now 
'" ... 

attempt to contact him in pers~n to learn'more about ?is intention. 

Ald~ Sanford asked what action Council would have to take 
... ... 

in atte~pting to have the area around the Micmac Rotary 

beautified; ~twas suggested by the Clerk-Administrator that 

representation would have to be made to the Dept. of Highways. 

In answer to a Question from Ald. Weidon about the erection ... 
of fencing behind the Raymoor Drive properties abutting Beazley 
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,'" 
Field, Mr. Moir said he has again brought this item to the 

attention of Eastern Fen~,e'Ere~tors, the ~ompany responsible 

for the work. 

ALD. FREDERIOKS AId.' Fredericks' inquired about the possibility of improving 

RESOLUTION #15 

w w ,w 
the muddy condition of Pen horn Lake by the, use,of a chemi~al 

• ,>.I ' 

sub~tance, but the Mayor said it has been'reported that this 

process would not be feasible. 

Resolution #15, authorizing agreement between the Province 
'w 

of Nova Scotia Dept. of Highways and the City, covering street 
I, 

C> lig~ting agr'eement for installation of street lighting on the 

RESOLUTION #17 

Circumferential Highway at Portland and Pleasant Streets, was 
w 

presented 'for Courtcil's ~onsideration and approval. On motion 
w 

of AId. Stubbs and 'Wambolt, the Resolution, which follows, 

was adopted: 

No. 15 

WHEHEAS the Dartmouth Circumferential Highway Gonstitutes 
a main highway leading into and through the City o~ 
Dartmouth; 
AND WHEHEAS the City of Dartmouth wishes to ,enter into' 
and carry out an ~greement with the Province of Novaw 
Scotia for the constru~tion and oper.ation of electric 
lighting of the aforesaid highway; 
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Mayor and the Clerk
Administrator be and they are hereby authorized and 
instructed to execute on behalf of the City anw~greement 
substantially in the form of the schedule atta~hed hereto 
and to af~ix to it the seal of the City. 

As requested. by CounCil, negotiations have been attempted 

by the Clerk-Administra'tor for the ~cquisition of the property 

5 Brule Street, now owned by Mr. Minhael "Ch~ter. Council was 
w w 

advised of the total asking, prir.e which stands at m78,OOO. and 

Resolut ion #17, authorizing 'expropriatiol3 of the property, has' 
, 

been prepared by the City Solicitor for c'onsideration in th:!.s w w w 
connection as well. ,It was moved by AId. Sanford and Frede~icks 

'" oJ oJ . • 

that the Resolution (nopy of which is attached) be adopted., 

AId. Weldon, Smith, Wambolt, 'and Davis were opposed to 

'l, 
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RESOLlLTION #18 

( 

expropriation and to a~ouisition of the property, partir.ularly 
'" '" 

at the prir.e being aSk:d byth: ~urrent m-mer, and maint~ined 

that the John Martin S~hool far.ilities will not be appreciably 
'" '" ' 

upgraded in comparison with the extremely high cost to the 

City. The opposite stand, in favour of ~xpropriation, was 

. taken' by' Ald'. Sanford and. Fredericks" wlfo re-~tated severa.:): of' 

their f'ormer 'arguements supporting this position. The motion 
. . ~ ~ 

was'def'eated with Ald. Sanfor.d, Stockall, and Fredericks voting , . 

in favour. 

Resolution #18, authorizing the execution of a lease , 

between the CNRand'the City for a parcel of land and shed to 
, . 

be used by the City for storage of salt, ~as presented for 

Council's approval. The buiiding in quest'ion is required in 

order to release the City-owned land known as Cunard's Wharf 
'" 

. to be used for" parking during the reconstruction of the railway 
" " '" 

track ,the ferry terminal building, and the. constru~t,ion of ,the 

new'terminal buildi12g. On motion of Ald. Wamboltand Stubbs, 

Resolution. #18, whir.h follqws', was adopte.~: 

No; 18 

. WHEREAS the ~ity of' Dartmouth wishes to obtain ,the lease 
. from the Canadian National Railways for a piece of 
property and building tO,be used for the storage of' salt; 
AND WHEltEAS the City of Dartmouth and the Canadian National 
'Railways Company have agreed on the terms of the 'lease; 
BE I.T THEREFORE HESOLVED that the Mayor . a~d Clerk
Administrator be and they are hereby authorized and 
inE\truoted to execu~e on behalf of .the City a lease 
substantially in the form of the Schedule attached 
hereto 'arid to' af£ix to it the seal of, the City. 

RESOLUTIOI':J' #19 . On motionbf Al<;l~ Stubbs and Frede'ricks, the follow:i,ng 

Resotution (#19: Unsightly Premises, 61 Johnstone Ave.) was 

adopted by Council: 

No. 19, 

WHEREAS City ,Counoil of the City of Dartmouth bas", 
reviewed the report of 'the Building Inspector conl'lerning . 

" , , . 

'.' 
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, , 

'.' MOTIONS '-

the unsightly condition of the property located at 

61 Johnstone Avenue in the City of Dartmouth owned by 
the Estate of Naomi Boutilier. 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Ci1;y Council is of the opinion 
that the premises known as 61 JOhnstone Avenue owned by 
the Estate of Naomi Boutilier are unsightly premises, 

_ by reason of existence then90n of the' following conditions: 
". , - , , 

, "Unsightly condit'io'n caused by old, car ,bodies, , 
, rubbish and junk on "this property." ' 

, . " .-
AND BE IT FURTHER ,HESOLVED that the lJity Clerk-
Administrator be directed to give Noti~e in writing to 
the owners, of the said premises pursuant to Section 3 
of the Unsightl~ Premises By-law of the City direoting 
the said owners to correct the said condition within 
thirty days from the date of the Notice. 

At 'the May 20th meeti~g of Council,' Ald. Fredericks gave 
~ ~ v v 

ALD. FREDERICKS: notice of motion, conc.erning --the introdul'!,tion of a resolut:l..9.n . PUBLIC UTILITIES . v--

BOARD 

. 

pertaining to the legislative powers of the Public Utilities 
v w w 

Board, for submission to the conference of Nova Scotia 
w , w 

Mwiicipa~ities. Afte: stating his reasons forobjectinl3 to 

what he called the ex~essive powers of the Board, partic~lar~y 

aa they apply to municipal affairs (boundaries, size of councils, 
, ..., w - . • 

etc.), Ald. Fredericks moved that a resolution be sent to the . 
..,;.., <.J"" 

conference of the Union of Nova Scotia.Municipalities, indi~ating 
v' '. I 

Council's wish to hav~ the 'powe:rs ~f the Public Utilitie~ Board, 

with relation to municipal un~ts, revie~ed by the Provincial 

Government; the motion was seconded by Ald. Sanford. 

While·Ald. Sanford supported the motion, Ald. W~ldon and 
v 

Davis did not endorse the "submission of such a resolution, , 

although they took this positio~ for different reasons. After' 

further debate, the motio~ was defea'ted by a vote of 6 - 5 • 

ALD. FREDERICKS: A,t the May 20th meeting, Ald. Fredericks also gave notice 
TAXES TO CITY , 
Bft;IDGE COMMISSION of IT).ption relating to the payment of taxes to the City by .. 

the Bridge Commission, and after reviewing the annual statement 

of profits for the Commission, compared with the amount of 
v . 

( •. 
taxation being paid each year.t.o the City, moved that the 

. ~ , 

Provinoial Government be asked to consider paying full taxes 
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ALD. BARBER: 
1ViUNICIPAL GOLF 
COURSE 
(DEFERRED) 

. ALD. STUBBS: . 
PHOPERTY 
EXEMPTIONS 

f.-

on all Commission buildings and the properties on whic~ the 

buildings are situated in Dar~mouth; the motion was seconded 

by Ald. Stubbs and debate pror.eeded. The Mayor advised that a .., 

resolution to this effer.t, previously introdur.ed by him at a 
/ 

meeting-of the Bridge Commissi9Il, was defeated by.only a slight 

. majority, andCouiloil agreed with his'suggesti·on that .it would 

be w?rthwhile to present a similar motion again at the Commiss.

iqn's ·next meeting. if sufficient tim~ has elapsed to permit this •. 

Ald. Hampson. favoured an.approach by the Mayor as suggested 
, . .., 

b.efore dealing with the Provinr.e, -but Council generally 

supported t~e idea of a simultaneous request to both levels. 

The motion carried with Ald. Hampson and Wambolt voting against; 

Ald. Weldon abstained from voting. 

A motion re the establishment of a mun~cipal golf r.ourse 

in the City, which was t·o have been introdur.ed by Ald. Barber, .., 

was deferred in his absenr.e • 

. At the May 20th meeting, Ald. Stubbs gave notice of motion .., ..., 

conc~rning property exemptions for divorr.ed and separated. 

women and, after' tabling a report from the Halifax City Manager 

to the Halifax Council on the steps being t~ken to establish 

property tax deferrment for women in these cat~gories ,. she . 
. ¥ .~ 

moved that the entire· subject be referred to the Finance & .., -

Executive Committee .fo~ suudy, with the idea that the exemption 

approved for widows, etc. in the city of Dartmouth would be 

broadened. to include this additional group of women as well • .., .., . 

The motion ·was::\econded by Ald. Sanford and the action taken .., 

. in introducing it, endorsed by Diane Ballar.d, representing the .., .., 
. One Parent Association. The motion .~arried unanimousl~. 

ALD. STOCKALL: 
THREE MOTIONS 
(DEFERRED) 

The Clerk-Administrator ady~~ed that Ald. Stockall, who 

had left the meeting by this time,.reguestecl a one-month deferral· 

for m. otions pertaining to: (l)a reduction in t~e number~o 

Aldermen; (2) rezoning of the 'Penhorn 111all property; and 
v o,J oJ. >J 

development of a. recreation comple~ in the Woodlawn Pharmacy 
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.. area. Counoil agreed ~o deferral a~eguested' but conour~ed 

.' 
ALII. WELD ON : 
COMMUNICATION 

, 

,with Al~. Sanford's opinion that the second motion should be 
_._- tJ '" V 

deleted entirely sinr.e action cannot be taken to have the 

property rezoned until'expiration of the agreement with the 

Penhorn l~all developers, at the end of 1969. 

, In an~wer to a question from A+d. Davis about the affect 
¥ ¥ 

which the Penhorn Mall, delay may be having on other prospect'ive 

development, th,e'l,Mayor explained the position taken on behalf 
, : v 

of the City in :~e'oent d~scussions with the Mall representatives , 

when it was made quite clear that further lengthy delays will 

-not be'tolerated by.Council. It was suggested that when the 
v -- oJ • ' 

applic!'!tion for a building permit, comes before CounCil, definite 
• ..., \J ...,.'. . 

stipulations to this effe~t'can be inr.luded, making approval, 
¥ ' ¥ 

.. conditional on certain time requirements. 

A moti~n, dealing with methods ~f ino'reasing communication 

between elected representatives and constituents, deferred from 
. , ¥ 

, , 

the May 20th meeting, was introduced by AId. Weldon, after 
. v tJ ...., 

correction of the agenda, where it had'appeared as a notice of 

motion. 

In his presentation prer.eding the ~otion" Ald~ Weldon 

suggested that while ,there appears to be an adequate diss'emin-
• ¥ 

ation of information outward'from Counoil to the electorate, 
¥ ¥ 

~here is no satisfactory wat in which the members of Council 

can acr.urately assess public feelings and opinion on tl)e various 

issues bein'g ~d'ebated. He therefore moved that a three-member 
¥ 

committee be appOinted to study whether technology is available 
¥ ¥ ¥ 

and what the sost would be to set up some sort of r.~mmunication.--... 

system for rer.eiving informat,ion'to provide' an indica,tion of 
, ¥ 

th: feelings and opinions of the electorate; the motion was 

,seconded by AId. Smith. 
~ 

AId. Stubbssaid that as our 
¥. 

society becomes more complir.ated, 

people within the community tend to understand less and. less 
.' ~ 

about the issues involved, partir.ul~rly as they relate to 'the 
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City I S overall structure and planning for the common l;ood of all 
.... 

citizens. Ald-.-Sanford was not opposed to the study requested, 
~ ~ 'v' 

but felt it should include outward communir.ation from Council 
J '" 

to the constituents as well. ~he motion carried unanimously. 

NOTICE OF.MOTION: Ald. Frederi9ks gave notice of motion that at the next 
ALD. FREDERICKS - ': . .... 

. BY-LAW C-154 

• 

'itAILER PARK 
PROPOSALS 

PASS BILLS 

LDW RENTAL 
HOUSING 
PROGRAM 

meeting of Council he will introduce a motion dealing with 

PU~li;~~S to the lO~kS and property in the area of the 

locks, owned by the City. 

By-law #C-154, which would amend By-law C-43 (Poll Tax), 

was introduced.for approval by Council. 

It was moved by Ald.~Hampson.and Wambolt and carried that 

leave be given to introduce By-law C-154 and that it now be 

__ .. :r~ad a first time. 

Q It was moved by Ald. Wamb6lt and Brownlow and carried that 

By-law 0-154 be ~ read a second time, 

Unanimous consent was given by Council for third reading 

of the by-la~. 

~t was moved by Ald. Brownlow and Wambolt and. carried that 

By-law 0-+54 be read a third time, and that the Mayor and the 

Clerk-Administrator be authorized to sign and seal the said 

by-law on behalf of the City. 

The Mayor advised Council that to date no proposals for 
~ ... 

development of a trailer park in the Lake Micmac area have been 
.... 

received, but a Montreal firm has requested a time extension to 

permit preparation of their proposal; on motion of Ald •. Stubbs 

and Brownlow, the extension was approved as request:d. 

It was moved by A~d. Brownlow and Sanford and carried that 

all bills be p~ssed for payment. 

The Publ~c Welfare Committee was recently advised .th~t 

rising rentals and the shortage of low rent housing units are 
'" ~ 

the major problems now facing the City Welfare Dept. Accordingly, 
"'. 

the Committee has recommended to Council that the Nova Scotia 
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,-~ ..... -~.:\ 

Housing Authority be requested to expedite the City's request 

for land assembly and low rental housing. It was moved by 

AId. Stubbs and Wambolt that the recommendation be a~opted. 

Heporti~g on the status of .our land assembly proposal, 

AId. F:ederi~ks noted that site #1 has been turned down by the 

Province, while additional information has been requested on 
" 

the second site; approval has" not yet been recei v'ed for the' 
" 

senior citizens housing development. AId. Sanford sugr,ested 

that our low rental housing program is being unduly delayed by 
oJ . 't../ _ oJ 

the Provincial Government and favoured a more forceful approach 

either in the form of a delegation to the Premier or through 
'" 

direct representation to CMHC. AId •. Wambolt spoke in support 
" 

of the Commit~ee 's recommendation, and the motion carried. 

WELFARE COIIlMITTEEThe Public Welfare Committee has recommended to Council 
RECOi"4l'IiENDATIONS 

the adoption, of a report v fr~m the Special Committ:e authorized 

to make recommendations concerning (1) Food Service and Con-

, cessions for the Summer Games, (2) the operation of the Bill 

Lynch ShOWS, and (3) the establishment of a' Health Board in the 
.., w .J ..., 

City in acrordanse with the terms ~f the new Publ~c Health Act •. 

The fol~owing recommendations are contained in the report from 

the Special Committee relating to the above subjects: 

~OD SERVICE & (1) Food Service & Concessions 
CONCESSIONS: 
SUl-lMER GAMES (a) That ·the issuance 'of licenses by the Ci~y take 

the followfng procedure: ~ft~r an application 
has been acquired by·the concessionaire at 
City Hall, he must then obtain the appr01al 
of the Pu~lic Health Dept. befo~e issuance' 
o.f.J~.M .. J.lcense r~quired; the license will be 
subjectVto inspection after it has been issued. 

(This section was amended by the Welfare Committee 
to provide that pe~mits be required by private , 
groups as well as concessionaires.) . 

" " " 
(b) That the City allocate space for these concession

aires, and that the Oity advertise for applicants, 
with a June 30th deadline •. 

(The Welfare "Cort!mittee further :fIe'comm~nded that 
only"those noncessions for which space has.been 
allocated by.the City.should be permitted.) 

(c) That the City provide comfort sta'tions at the 
foot of Silver's Hill along Prince Alb~rt Road 

" 
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with eight toilets and two basins. 

, (d) That trash barrels, be made available in strategic 
areas.' 

BILL LYNCH SHOWS (2) Operation - Bill Lynch Shows 

HEALTH BOARD 

t:·' 

That a permit not be issued to Bill Lynch Shows 
for their operation durIng Natal Day week dntil 
a guarantee has been received from I~~ Lynch that 
he will, provide toilet and ,washing facilities for, 
his employees. ' 

(3) Health Board 

That a Board of Health, to be r.~rised o~ five , 
members, be appointed byCduncil in ,~eeping'with 
the terms of the new Public Health Act., ' 

~ On motion of AId. Stubbs and Wambolt, the recommend~tions 
. _ , .., !J 

out+ined ,were approved by Council, as recommended by 'the Public 

Welfare Committee. 

,Meeting 'adjourned. 

,,' ~ Mayor. " 

\, 

~' 

• C. Cohoon.t ' 
Deputy City u~.erk. 

',I 
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Dartmouth, N. S. June 24/69. 

ltegularly called meeting of City Council held this date 

at 7:30 p.m. 

Present - Mayor Thornh:i,ll, Chairman 
'" 

AId. \lleldon Frederir.ks 
Wambolt Brownlow 
IVIcDonah Barber· 
Davis· ~ampson 
Smith, . J 

City Solicitor, S. Dru~ , 
_____ . _Clerk-Administrator, C. A .. Moir 

. \ 
HEZONING REQUEST: This date was set ~y Council for publir. hearing in 
GULF OIL CANADA~LTD.~ 

• 

'-

connection with an application from Gulf Oil Canada. Ltd., to 

rezone lal').ds on the west~rn side of Victoria'Road, between 

Chappell Street and Albro L~ke Road, from R:2 Zone to C'-2 in 

: order to peI"ll1it the const1plction of a service centre and 
~~ ~ ~ 

automatic car wash. Although th: Planning Director has 

indicated approval for the application, the Planning Board has 
~ " 

recommended that the request for rezoning be rejected by . . ~ 

, -
Council. A petition, circulated by loirs. G. Home of 47 Chappell 

, ~ 

Street and signed by residents in the area concerned, was 

present:d, stating a number of reasons for opposition to the 

zoning ch,ange by the majority of those signing the petition. 

The approp:iate amendment to By-law #74 was~also presented for 

Counoil's consideration. 

It was moved by AId. Barber and Hampson and carried that 

leave be given to introdur.e the said amendment to By-law #74 
'" " 

and that' it, now ~e read a first time. (AId. IlfcDonah, Fredericks, 

and Brownlow voting against.) 

-------It was moved by AId. ~ampson and Smith that th~amendment 

to By-law #74 be read a ser.ond time. 

With the exception of AId. Davis, who ~upported the use 

proposed for the site in question, most of the Council members 

speakin~ on the mo~ion w:re opposed to the rezoning~and to the 

introduction of a r.ommer~ial development at this location in 
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.' 

~ 

a mainly residential, area. AId. Smith expressednonnern at the 
~ v 

increasing number of rezoning appli~ations coming before Council 
. v 

and suggested the ~eed for an overall spot rezoning policy for 

the protection of 0.itizens in residential zones. 
~" 

AId. Brownlow felt that rezoning for commercial uses in 

this particular sectUon of the City's n6~th end should be 

delayed until the affects of' the 'new a:rter~al roadway to, the 

N~rrows Bridge and details of the North End Urban Renewal 

Snheme have b:en determined; ~n ~verall rezo~ing p~QPosal, in 

keeping with changing development patterns, could then be r.on-
". W 

sidered in a t,otal context. The Planning Director supported 
• AId. Dav'is' contention that the development proposed represents 

>J ..., ~ ..J 

a logical transitio~ to the type Of commercial u~e anticipated 

as a result of the ~hanging traffic patterns whir.h will be 
~ W· 

created by the cross-town arterial link with the new bridge. 
~ ~ 

AId. Wambol t, HcDona.h,~ Fred~rir.ks, and Barber all spoke against 
w w ' 

the zoning change ,after which CO,uncl.l heard li1r~ Russell, the 

Co,-ordinator of pevelopment for Gulf Oil, with a .presentation 

outlining the company1s 10ng-teriiCplans for the gradual replane-' 

ment'of their existing stations with fewer and more-diversified 
w w w 

service outlets in the City. The service centre andca~ wash 

proposed is in keeping ~ith thes~ pl~ns and would replace the 

t}'l~ smaller stations lonated at the corner of Woodland and 

Victoria Roads, and at Windmill and Albro Lake Hoads. Mr. 
~ ~. '..J , 

, Hussell also described the landsr:aping and fencing proposed 
J v .J . 

for the servi~e centre development, particularly the Chappell 
,,~ 

Str,eet portion from which there would be no ar:r.ess. lvIr •. 

Pettipas of 55 Chappell Street an~ l'Irs. Horne -91so addressed' 
, 

Counoil briefly. Hrs. Horne was commended by AId. \~eldon'.and 
w 

Wambolt for the manner in which her petition was prepared and 
v . 

presented. The motion for second re'adingwas defeated with 

AId., Davis voting in favour. 
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~PORT1AND ST. 
SHOPPING MALL 

I 

The Downto~m Dartmouth Business & Professional Asso~iation 

has, after several dis~ussions with City staff and a special 
'" 
committee of Council, prepared a proposal for the establishment 

. on a trial basis",of a temporary' Portland Street~hopping mall 

involving the section of the street between Prince and Wentworth 

Streets. An expan~ion in the present parking meter system to 
o,J w :..." 'oJ, • 

approx. 4~~ car spaces ,is considered '~y the merchants essential 

to the SUCMSS of the mall, and an increase in parking, rates 

(to lO~ per hou::) has been syggest,ed..;to provide the desired 

turnover in spa~es. Asidefromtbe ~ost of installing new 

me~ers, th: ASSociation will underwrite al~ of the other 

necessary costs involved in the mall project. Council has been 
.- .""'''' I 

asked to approv: the.conceet and the setting up and ~hanging of 

those things ne~essary to compliment' the operation· of a . 
. -- .., 

temporary shopping ma~l, as outlined in the ASSociation's 

June 18th letter to theHayor~ It was moved by Ald. Brownlow 

and Smith that the request be approved as, stated in the last 

paragraph. of the letter referred to above. 
v '" 

, The Planning Director was 6.6Jr ed to ~omment and first 
'" 

stressed the import~nce of continuing~~st and an 
-

enthusiastic approa~h to the malL idea by tM members of the 

-Ass,odatior;. He th:n outlined the parking requirements and ~he 

way in which.these can be met with 335 on-~treet metered spaces 
v '" 

and the remainder being provided with the construc,tion of 

'several off-street parking lots. A proposal for the install-... 
ation of meters, of the type recently approv:ed for use in the 

Ci~y of Halifax, has been submitted to the Association by J. J. 

l~cKay Canada Ltd. of N:~ Glasgow, and a model of ~he meters 

proposed, which would accommodate the suggested increase in 
'" " '" 

..... _- ,rates, was available· for consideration in connection with the 

overall plans for development of a temporary meal. Mr. Lloyd 
'" '" 

indi~ate'd that he woUJ.d be prepared" to rer.ommend approval of the 
'" '" . 

Ma~Kay submission without calling for further tenders, on the 
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ba~is of the nomprehensive report prepared by members of the 

Halifax ~ity staff after tenders were received in response to 

their rer.ent naIl. Based on an estimated yearly return of 

$100. per meter head,' the 450 meter~ proposed woul~ yield the 

City a total income of $45,000. ~ar.h meter would r.ost approx. 

$110. to install, with repayment costs bein~wdistributed over 

, a three-year period. ' The, surplus revenue a'cr.ruing to the City 

for a ten-cent hourly ,rate would be approx. $)0,000. annually, 

based, on, the terms o~ :t~is proposal. 

While the Mall r.oncept' itself was endorsed by Council, 

several members qu:stioned the degree of enthu~iasm and 

unanimity with whinh it is likely to be approanhed by the 
.. w 

. bu~inessmen involved,' and expressed conr.ern about providing 

parking meters at the City's expense if the project is only 
~ . 

to be of a temporary'nature or is to receive inadequate support 
, .. 

from the participants. 

1I1r. ~varner, speaking on be~alf ,of the Association, advised 

that all of the forty-seven merr.hants operating businesses in 
oJ ..., v.J"" 

the area conne:ned have indicated nonr.urrence and support for 

uhe mall project, and Mr. 1loyd, in answering a question from 

AId. Brownlow, stated that the additional parking, with. the 

,u~e of new meters, should be instituted whether the mall is 

developed or not. The Mayor suggested that it might be advisable .. . 

to nonsider providing new meters only in the on:;street parking 

areas n?w metered, with one-hour parking rest~ictions being 
, >J ' 

imposed as well to insure the necessary turnover in parking 
>J 

spar.es •. AId. Weldon was not in favour of this idea, but it 
~, .,J • 

was supp~rted by AId. Barber who later introdu(!~d a m~tion to 

the effer.t. He ouestioned Mr. Warner'about the financial 

(!ommittment whir.h the merr.hants areprepar~~to make and was 
- . >J oJ 

informed that details sur.h as this cannot be finalize~ until 

afte: plans' for the mall have been r.ompleted by the Nova Scotia 

Associa:tion 9f Arnhitects through w~om arrangements, similar 
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to those asso~iated with the Downtown Paint-up P:ogram, have 

been no-ordiuated. After further debate and disnussion with 
" 

·the Plannin~ Dire~tor and Mr. Warner, the motion was put and 
" 
narried. 

It was then moved by AId. Barber and Mr.Donah that ·temporary 

one-hour parking signs be erented on a ·trial basis as previously 

suggested, for a two-month period, rather t~an approving. 

metered parking at this time. The motion ...,as defeated. 

·On motion of Ald. Davis and Brownlow, bo~ncil agreed to . 

implement the meter system proposed and to increase "meter rates ... 
. in the areas involved to .lO~ per hour. The motion carried by 

a vote of 5 - 3 (AId. Smith had withdraWn from the Council 

Chamber before the introduction of the motion). 

Several members of Council felt'it would be desirable 

to expedite the new -mete:..., system for the· proP<3sed August 1st 

openi~g of the maJ.l by anr.epting the· J. J:, Mar.Kay submission, 

partinularly in view of the 'PlannIng Direntor' s opinion, and 
~ '. v 'w 

. it was moved by Ald. Stor.kall and Frederii:ks' that the r.ompany's 
v 

proposal be adopted w5.thout calling for further tenders. Ald. 
'oJ ' •• 

. Hampson spoke against the motion ...,hich was defeated. On rhotion 
.. " 

. . • of AId. Hampson andWambolt, nouncil agreed'to naIl for tenders 

! . in the rep,ular manner; the tender to.be awarded at.the July 9th 

meeting of Council.-

'REQUEST FOR LAND: The North Star Rowing Club has requested permission to 
NO.\iTH STAR HOWING 
CLUB lease from the City, on a long-term basis, land described in 

the letter from their President as 'the wooded area on the 

left s~de of the Oakwood estate, next to the property l.ine of 

the HMKenzie home'.· In his repo:tt to the Mayor: on -this request, 

the Clerk-Administrator advised that as in the oase of the Senobe 

Club request, City staff are generally opposed to the further 

disposal of any publicly-owned land. around the shores of Lake 

Banook and have sugg:sted the possibility bf the North Star 

Club, acquirin/! a pie~e of land priyateJ.y. The Oakwood propercy 
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I' 

.' ,e 

.' 

e, 

is consi'dered to be a valuable pier.e of public land which 

,should be retained for general public use. Contrar~ towthe 

staff report., it \'laS moved by AId. Stockall and Frederir.ks 

tha~ Council agr'ee to iease 'che land requested and previously 

des~ribed, on a t\"enty-year basis: to the North Star Rowing 

Club. 

In answer to ques;tions from AId.' Brownlow, ",Mr.' Waterfield, 
!J,. • 

representing the Club, described the limited fa~ilitiesnow 

ava~lable ,for Club activities, and!" at a, later point in th~ 

discussion, stressed the importan~e of having rowing apd r.anoin~, 
"" "", 
clubs lor.ated on the finish line for water-sport events. He 

"" 
urg~d favourable son~iderat~on ~f the motion, as did AJ,d. 

Sto~kall, Fredericks, andMI')Donah~ AId. Davis, how:ever, felt 

1:!he Club should be located at the other end of Lake Banook or 

on another lake altoge~her,and inquired about the use of land 

at Graham's Grove, whi~h ..,has been suggested ~s an alternate 

site. The 'Planning Direr.tor said that H a choi~e had to be 
"" 

made, it '!ould be pr":lferable to keep Graham's ,Grove strict~[ 

for public use; although he pOinted'ont that very little access 

" to the lake rema;L'1s from tho Oakwcod property, and it' is there-
"" "" 

fore,undesirable to permit further encroa~hmentthere by priva~e 

clubs either .lll'r. Sawler, the President of the North Star 1J1ub, 
"" " 

addressed Council and in the eourse of his presentation indir.D.t~c" 

the Club's willingness to make available for public use all of 
... ' "" '" 

the beach and swimming area conne~ted with the, ].and requested. 
v oJ . ",' 

,exl')ept for the v area dire~t1y in front of the float from w'hir.h 

boats are launched. AId. Brownlow said that with this provision, 

,he would be, prepared to support the motion~ 

. AId. Weldon suggeste~ that""any lease with the Clu~ should 

include provision for maintenance of a high level of activities 
,v "" 

on the property, and, if pOSSible, such a clause should also, 
"" 

be incorIJorated in t.he existing lease with the Senobe Club. 

AId. Stockall agreed and furt;iml" sugge~lted the merits ofa 
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BY-LAW C-150 

t· 

" -
buffer zone on the west and nerth sides ef the property. AId. 

Hampsen tended to. faveur the Graham's Greve site fer the Club's 

activities and AId. Davis reniained oppesed to the metien through': 
,J 

eut the deba~~e" The metio:!. ,~,:u'ried with AId. Davis and Barber 

veting against. Alcl. Davis gavel neticG ef recensideratien" 
,J 

_ By-law 0-150. which has been given,first and second;' 
• oJ', . ..., 

readings .andcensidered by the -Public Safety Cemmittee,. was 

presented fer third reading with the follewing amendments 

recemmended by the Cemmittee: 

(1) That the secend line ef the by-law be amended to. 
read 'all lakes in tpe City ef Dartmouth'. 

(2) That Sectien 2 be amended to. read- '72' heurs 
instead ef 24. 

(3) That Sectien 6 1;)e amended to. include all ef Lake 
Baneek and net just ~he imaginary lin~. 

It was meved by AId. Steckall and Fredericks that By-la~ 

0-150, as amended, be read a Ghird time, and that the Mayer 

and the Clerk-AdministrateI' be authoriied t.e sign and seal t,hc 

said amendment en behalf ef the City. 

C6uncH heard Mr. J. Zatzman l)f 10 Lakeside Terra ce, 

speaking en behalf ef-residents l:i.ving near Lake Bano.ok and 
v -,;.' .,J 

epposed to. the 6 mph restrictien plar.ed by Section 6 ef the 

by-law en ll!.~ter-d::iven beats using the la~e. Eliminat'ien,ef 

th~s restrictive r.lause was requested and it was su~gested by 
,J ~ 

-Mr. Zatzman that the care generally exel'cised hy power beat 
v ,J ,J 

ewners ind~cates the cencern shared by residents alengthe 

lake for water' safety fer all types ef ~atercraft ahd for 

swimmers as well. Questiens .were raised by.Ald. J;lrownlowand 
• -,J 

Weldon abeut noise and pellutien preblems created in the past, 

but it ,was agreed that' these have mainly been attributed to. 
" 

'hydro-plane boats using. the lake for racing events.; The 
- ,J " 

Solicitor was asked what authority the patrol officer weuld 
~. oJ-

have (ie. unqer Sectien 5) if Sectien ~ ef'the by-la~ were to 

be deleted,'and si:.ated that he felt a r,empetent efficer weuld 

" I 
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. erobably be able to enforce sa£ety require~ents under the 

condition of operating a waterr.raft 'in a.r.areful and prudent 
. . ...;." -'-"" 

manner having rega:cd to all the d.rr.umstances'. 

AId. Weld on questioned the autDority o~ the City to 

estaolish such a by~law at all arid thevSolicitor explained 

_.- . that although navigation and shipping come unde!" Federal 
' ' '>J .' • , oJ 

jurisdiction, ~e ~ad taken 'navigable' to mea~ cOlffiT1erdal 

vessels and felt ,canoes and similar pleasure craft would not 
~ . 

be classified as sur.h un<ier the terms of the B.N.A. Ar.t. Mr. 
, . 

Guildford was also heard briefly by Council and it w~s then 

moved in amendment·by.Ald.'Davis and Hampson that Section 6, 

as originally set out in the-first' draft of_the by.-~aw (ie. 

designating the water area of Lake Banook for application of 
' ~ 

the 6 mph restriction) be reinstated,i~ the dr~ft now before 

Council" Although several members of Council considered the 
Owl 0.1 ..; --~ • v ' 

6 inph restrirtion t.o be imp:>:,actir~al from an enforcement point • v 

of view, the amendment r:arried. On motion of-AId. Hampson.and 
I 

Wambolt, third reading of the by-law, as amended, was approved 

by CouncH. 

AWARD TENDER: The following tenders for construction of the Alderney 
AI.,DEi-U'JEY DRIVE 

~XTENSION Drive extension were received and opened: '-. 

- .Contractor & Price Deposit Completion 

. , 

Harbour Construction Ltd.: *264,016 •. 
Steed & Evans Ltd. :~432,572.55 

:1;50,000. 
10% 

6 months 
5· months 

Waverley QQnstruction Co. Ltd.:· 
- . $491,307.-- $50,000. 6 ~onths 

W. Eric Whebby Co. Ltd.: 
, $440,900.- 10% 8 months 

(,The Engineer's estimate for this project was.$300z,000.) 

It was moved by AId. Barber and BroWnlow and carried 

that the low tender submitted by~~arbour const:uctiO~ Ltd., 

in the 'amount of $264,016., be aricepted, subject to confirm-".-._- ',.,1 

ation by,the consultants • 
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It:! 
~ORTH END UHBAN RENEWAL D~e to the length of the~agenda and the lateness of 
HEPOliT: DEFEHHED 

, the hour, Council agreed to -defer __ Mnsideration of a report on 

North End Urban Renewal; this matter will be dealt with at a .., 

spedal separate lileet{ng. 

TEMPORARY BORfWWING On motion of AJ.d, Brmmlowand Hampson, the following RESOLUTIONS - - .., .., .., 

~ftRVIEW FARMS 
6UBDIVISION 

Terpporary Borrowing R~~olut ions J r.opies of whi ch a re at ta ched) 

were approved by Council: 

$160,000. - Rink ,;1 \ 
50;000. - Ferry Dartmouth II 

100~000o - #4 Fire Station 
75,000. '- #4 Fire Station Equipment 

247,500. - Industrial Park 

Council agreed to add to the agenda an item dealing with 

a proposed plan of subdivisi9n ~or Farview Farms. The Planninb 
Board has, for some time, been considering problems related to .., 

this development, the two most-r:cent..,being ~r~inage and the 

need to provide additional ,pUblic space for creation of a 

small ball field and play area'. ' In a report, outlining drainagp 

requirements fo!' 'the subdj.v:.i.s:Lon, the. City Engineer has 

recommended that th0 brook running through the area be ,pip'ed 

from AndersonStreet to the south side 'of Portland Street. 
~ ~ .., 

Tne Planning Board ba-s r.onl"!urred with the staff recommendation -.., 

that cost-sharing by the' City in thi's project. would be reasonab],.. 
~ . • ~ v ~ 

since the brOok serves a, mur.h larger catchment area than just . , . v ..., ___ ... _~_. -

that of the ,subdivision concerned. As a result o~ negotiations 

with the developer, outlined by t~e Planning Direr.tor, the 

following arrangement has been recommended by the Planning 

Board for Council I s approval: 

(1) the developer will, deed to the City'the lartd shown 
in green on the plan (2.7 ac:r:-es) for public purposes. 

(2) .the City will p~y the full cost of piping the brook 
from Portland Street to Landrace Crescent (6301). 

•• ..J w' V 

(J) the de-veloper . will r.onst,:ur.t the culvert across 
Landrace Crescent; 

(4) the remaining portion of the brook' (Lots Bl and B2 
- 150 1

) will be 'piped jOintly by the City and the 
developer. 

Total cost to the City: ~jO:~OO. 
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AId. Weldon spoke in support of the recommendation and 
' --

on his motion, seconded by AId. Hampson, the agreement WBS-

• approved as outlined. 

JULY MEETING: The }VJayor ~ noted that t~e date set for the July CoUncil ' 
RE-SCHEDULED 

meeting conflir.ts with the r.eremonies 'planned for the opening 

, :of the new St. Peter's Church. On motion of Aid. Brown,low 

and Barber, the meeting was're~sl!heduled 'from Tuesday, July 8th 

to Wednesday, July 9th. 

Meeting adjou~ned. 

• C ~ Cohoon J.' ' 
Deputy City vlerk. 

" 

" 

, ' 
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FORM D T Bl City of·Dartmouth 
Temporary Borrowing Resolution 
( $160,000' , ) - Rink 

fI 

," 

I~ ,., WHEREAS by Section 5 of Chapter 193 of the Revised Statutes of Nova 
Scotia, 1967, the Municipal 'Affairs Act, it is enacted among other things, in' 
effect, that subject to the provisions of Section 8 of said Act every city 
other than the City' of, Halifax shall have full power and authority to borrow 
or raise by way of loan from'time to time on the credit of the city such sum 
or sums as the Council thereof deems necessary for the purpose of' er~cting, 

• 

• 

.: 

acquiring, purchasing, ~ltering. adding to improving, furnishing or equipping bUildings 
generally, for any city purpose whatsoever and acquiring or purchasing or improving land 
for such buildings; 

, AND WHEREAS pursuant to Section l61(d) of Chapter 67 of the Statutes of 
Nova Scotis, 1967, the said City is authorized to make ,by-laws acquh'ing or erecting and 
operating'municipal skating rinks or making grants in aid of the erection or of the 
maintenance of operation of 'skating rinks or both I ' 

AND WHEREAs. by Section 8 of said the Municipal Affairs Act, it is _ , 

[f-I enacted among 'other things, in effect, that, no money shall be borrowed under 
"j the provisions of the said Act until such prop,osed borrowing has, been approved 

, by the Minister, ,of Municipal' Affairs; , 

, AND WHEREAS the City Council of the~City-'ofDartmouth deems it 
necessary tO,borrow a sum not exceeding One Hundred and 
Sixty Thousand Dollars', ($160,000 ' ) for the purpose of erecting, 

furnishing or eqUipping buildings for a skating rink.' 

AND WHEREAS by the Municipal Affairs Act such sum shall in the 
discretion of the City Council be b'orroWed or raised in one sum at one 
time'or in instalments at different times and the sum required shall be 
borrowed or raised by the issue and sale of debentures of the.' City to such 
an amount as the Council thereof,deems necessary to raise such sum; 

AND WHEREAS pursuant to Section 227 of the Dartmouth City, Charter 
it is deemed expedient to authorize an officer of the City to ,borrow from 
time to time on behalf of the City by way of promissory note or overdraft 
pending the issuing of debentures such sum not to exceed One Hundred ~ 
and Sixty Thousand 

Dollars ($ 160.000 ) 'for the purpose aforesaid from the 
Royal Bank of Canada at Dartmouth, the sum so borrowed to be 

repaid to the said Bank from the proceeds of the debentures when sold; 

.; ~ 



. ~ 

.-/ ..... 
I.: 

" 

l~' 
FORM D T B2 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that under and by virtue of said the Municipal 
Affairs Act the. City of Dartmouth do, subject to the approval of the Minister 
of Municipal Affairs, borrow or raise by way of loan on the .. credil:-,Of-.the City 
a sum not exceedingbne Hunctred and Sixty ThOU.and 
Dollars ($160,000 ) for the purpose aforesaid; 

. ~ under and in accordanc,e with said .the Municipal Affairs Act such 
sum be borrowed or raised by the issue and sale of debentures of the City to" 
such an amount as the Council deems necessary to raise . such sum; 

THAT the issue and sale of such debentures be postponed and that the 
said City do, under and by virtue of th~ provisions of Section 227 of the 
Dartmouth City Charter and subject to the approval of the Minister of Municipal 
Affairs, autho.rize the Clerk-Administrator of the City to borrow from time to 
time on behalf of the City by way of promissory note or overdraft pending the 
issue of.debentures, a sum of money not exceeding One Hundred 
and Sixty Thousand Dollars ($ 160,000 

.• 
from ,the Royal Bank f Canada .. ~.~-.. 
at Dartmouth; 0 

THAT such sum or sums be.borrowed from said Bank·for a period not 
exceeding twelve months from the' date on which this resolution shall have 

. been approved by the Minister of, Municipal Affairs. with interest thereon to 
be paid said Bank at such rate as shall be ,agreed upon and that the amount s'o~ 
borrowed be repaid the said Bank from the proc.eeds of the debentures when sold; 

DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPAL AffAIRS 

Recommended for 
approval .~ the Minister 

APPR0(f ~~L£ ....... day 

Of····(/~;l~···········:···l:.ff 
..... :.: .. ~~~ .. 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the resolution 
of which the foregoing is a true copy 
was dulY ... passed at a duly called meeting 
of.the City Council of the City of 
Dar~mouth duly held on the 24 day of 

June A.D,'" 19 69. 

~ under"the hands of the Mayor and' 
City Clerk and under'. the corporate seal 
of the said City this 26 day of ,f June A.D., 19 69 • 

.... A.l..~ ..... . 
. . MAYOR" . 

CLERK-ADMINISTRATOR 

./ 
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. City of Dartmouth 
Temporary Borrowing 
$50.000 - IIDartmouth nil " Ferry 

... : .. .,,--_ ..... ( 

~ by Section 10 of Chapter 81 of the Statutes of Nova Scotia 

1958. An Act Relating to the Town of Dartmouth. it is enacted among other things. 

in effect, that' the Town shall have power to provide suitable ferry accommodation 

for the inhabitants of the Town·of Dartmouth and vacinity; and to purchase. 

construct. complete" own an~·,operate one or more ferries between D?-rtmouth an}! , 

Halifax, and for that purpose may purchase, rent, lease or hire all such boats 

(.0 

, .,_\_.c._. 

and fittings. materials and appliances, and all such other real and personal 

property as may in the judgement of ,the' Council, be requisite for the proper 

establishment and equipment of one or more ferries between Dartmouth and Halifax, 

and construct all such works, as may by the Council be deemed ,necessary for the 

establishment, equipment and operation of such ferry of ferries; 

AND ~ by Section 8 of Chapter 193 of the Revised Statutes of 

Nova Scotia, 1967, the Municipal Affairs Act, it is enacted among other things, 

in effect, that no money shall be borrowed, under the provisions of the said Act. 

until such proposed borrowing has been approved by the Minister of Municipal Affairs; 

AND WHEREAS the City Council of the City of Dartmouth deems it necessary 

to borro,w, a sum not exceeding Fifty Thousand" Dqllars ($50,000) for the purpose of 

repaiting, altering and improving the ferry boat known as "Dartmouth nil; 

AND ·WHEREAS by the Munic.ipal Affairs Act such sum shall ih the 

discretion of the City Council be borrowed or raised in one sum at one time or 

in .instalments at different times and the sum required shall be borrow~ or 

raised by the issue and sale of debentures of the City to such an,amount'as the 

Council thereof deems necessary to raise such sum; 

AND WHEREAS pursuant to Section 227 of the DartmouthCityCharter'.it-i·s 

deemed expedient to authorize an officer of the City to borrow from time to time 

on behalf of the ,City by way of promissory note or overdraft pending the issuing 

of debentures such sum not to exceed Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) for the 

purpose aforesaid from the Royal Bank of Canada at Dartmouth, the 

sum so borrowed to be repaid to the said Bank from the proceeds of the debentures 

.when' sold; 



; ... 

ft-, 
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BE IT 'lHEREFORE RESOLVED that under and by virtue of said the Municipal ..::' , .. 
Affairs Act the City of Dartmouth, do, subject to the approval of the,Minister of 

Municipal Affairs, borrow or raise by way of loan on the credit of the City a sum 

not exceeding Fifty Thousand Dol,!ars ($50,000) for the purpose aforesaid; 

~ under and in accordance with said the Municipal Affairs Act such 

sum be borrowed or raised by the issue a~q sale of debentures of the City to 

such an amount' as the Council deems necessar.,Y. ,to raise such sum; 

THAT the issue and sale of such debentures be postponed and that the 

said Ci ty do, under and by virtue of the provis ions of Section 227 of the 

D,artmouth City Charter and SUbject to the appro~al of the Minister of Municipal 

~ Affairs, authorize the Clerk-Administrator of the City to borrow from time to 

time on behalf of the City by way of promissory note or overdraft pending the 
, ' 

issue o! debentures, a sum of money not exceeding Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) 

from the Royal Bank of' Canada at Dartmouth; 

'. 
~ such su~ or sums be borrowed from said Bank for a period not 

exceeding twelve months 'from the date on which this resolution shall have been 

approved by the Minister of Municipal Affairs,with interest thereon to be paid 

said Bank at such rate as shall be agreed upon and .that the amount so borrowed be 

repaid the said Bank from the proceeds of the debentures when sold; 

Recommen:-'c" for 
approval of Ule M~ . 

,,4.~~"""""""~;~;';"~""~i':: 
r _ "W'~· ,: .. / _' , 

'~---:--':'--:;'~'-:; '~-~;n' , 
APPROVCD ~J;~:~:"",,,,,,L dtCJ 
Of""III";;;;;~·1(.'·""·'19,,,.,! 

' •. /1 ... a.J.~ ...... 
\ '1IIh"~····Mi~i;;er of Munk!pal "UaIrS 
., ~_ .. ... t . ... ~ .. 

THIS IS 1'0 CERTIFY that thE\ resolution'of 
which the 'foregoing is a true copy was 
duly passed at a duly called meeting of 
the City Council of the City of Dartmouth 
duly held on the 24 day 'of June 

A.D. ,19 • 69 

~ under the hands of the Mayor and 
City Clerk and under the corporate seal 
of the said City this 26 day of 

( June <.D .. ,9 69 • 

....... ~ •.•.•.•...•.•.........•....•...•••. 
'~ 

.... ~ ... ~~~: .......... . 
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FORM D T Bl City of Dartmouth, 

,Temporary Borrowingjtesolution, • 
'( $247.500, .> .' Industrial ,Park - 1969 

, , 

'WHEREAS by Section 5 of Chapter 193 of the Revised Statutes of Nova 
Scotia, 1967. the Municipal Affairs Act, it is enacted among other things, in 
effect, that subject to the provisions'of Section 8 of said Act every city 
other than ,t:he City of Halifax shall have full power and authority to borrow 
or raise by way of loan from time to time on the credit of the city such sum 
or sums as the Council thereof deems necessary for the purpose of acquiring 
or purchasing or imprOYing~and for any city purpose, ' 

, 
AND 'WHEREAS by Section 8 of said the Munic.ipal Affairs Act, it' is 

enacted among other things, in effect, that, no money I?hall be borrowed under, 
the provisions of the said Act-until such proposed borrowing has been approved 

'by the Minister of Municipal Affairs;' " ' 

AND WHEREAS the City Council of the City of Dart~outh deems it 
necessary to borrow a sum not exceeding TWQ HundrGd and Forty,-.JIeven Thous nd 
Pivot Hundred Dollars" ($ 247,eOO ' ) 'fcij:--:-the purpose 01;- imp 0Vl a , 

land for commercial, industrial or institutional development in the Ci~ 0;; , 
Dartmoutt. for the Y&lr 1969, ' 

AND WHEREAS by the Municipal Affa'irs Act such sum shall in the 
discretion of the City, Council be borrowed or raised' in one sum at one 
time or in instalments at different times and the sum required shall be 
borrowed or raised by the issue and sale of debentures' of the City to such 
an amount as the ,Council thereof deems necessary to raise such sum;' 

" " 

r 

AND WHEREAS pursuant to Section 227 of the Dartniouth City Charter 
it, is deemed exped~ent to authorize an officer of the City to borrow from 
time to time on behalf of the City by way of promissory note or overdraft 
pending the issuing of debentures such sum not' to exceed Two Hundred and 

, POrty-s9Ven 1bo\lsrmd Five Hundred , ' 
Dollars ($ 247.~ ) for ,the purpose aforesaid from the 

Royal Bank of Can.eta at Dartmouth, the sum so borrowed to be 
repaid to, the said Bank from the pr,oceeds of the debentures' when sold; 

-~.- ' 

, ' 
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.FORM D T B2 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that under and by virtue of said the Municipal 
Affairs Act the City of Dartmouth do, subject to the approval of the Minister 
of MUniqJpa1 Affairs, borrow or raise by way of loan on the credit of the City 
a sum not exceeding TWo HUndred and Forty-soven Thousand Five Hundred 
Dollars ($ 247,500 ) for the purpose aforesaid; 

THAT under and in accordance with said the .Municipa1 Affairs Act such 
. s·um be borrowed or raised by the issue and sale of debentures of the City to 
such an amount as the Council deems necessary to raise such sum; 

THAT the issue and sale of such debentures be postponed and that the 
said City do, under and by virtue of the provisions of Section 227 of the 
Dartmouth City Charter an~ subject to the approval of the Minister of Municipal 
Affairs, authorize the Clerk-Administrator of the City to borrow from time to 
time on behalf of the City· by .way of. promissory note or overdraft pending the· 
lasue oJ~ dehent;\1re ll, {I sum of money not exceeding Two HundZ'ed and· Forty-seven 
lbOUS8uI.I FiVo tiUJlCU'ed Dollars ($ 247,~OO ) 

from the 
at Dartmout~.lBank of CaJillcla 

THAT such sum or sums be borrowed from said Bank for a·period not 
exceeding twelve months fr~m the,date.on which this resolution shall have 
been approved by the Minister of. Municipal Affairs, with' interest thereon to 
be paid said Bank at such rate as shall be agreed upon ·and that the amount so 
borrowed be +epaid the said Bank from the' proceeds of the debentures when sold; 

DEPARTMENT Of MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS 

. ~~ AppROVFflth's ..................... 1..~ 
Of.. .... z;:1t.-:.~ ............... 19 .. .. 

. ...... «~ .... ~ ... 
Mini"., 01 Munool,.1 1111"'1 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the resolution 
of which the foregOing is a true copy 
was duly passed at a duly called meeting 
of the. City Council of the City of 
Dar~mouth duly held on ~he 24 day of 

.Jun. A.n., 11) 49 • 

GIVEN under the hands of the Mayor and 
City.C1erk and under the corporate seal 
of the said City this 2' . day of ,f June A.D., 19 69 •. 

..... /~.1 .. ~ ..... 
MAYOR 

......... ~-~.: ....... . 
, CLERK-ADMINISTRATOR '. 

lb· 

j'., 



FORM D T Bl City of Dartmout~ , 
Temporary Borrow~ng Resolution 
( $100,000 ) - Fire station No. 4 

WHEREAS by Section 5·of Chapter 193 of the Revised Statutes of Nova 
Scotia, 1967, the Municipal Affairs Act, it ia enacted among other things, in 
'effect, that subject to the provisions of Section 8 of said Act every city 
other than the City .of Halifax shall have full power and authority to borrow 
or raise by way of loan from' time to time on the credit of the city such sum 
or sums as the Council thereof deems necessary for the purpose of erecting, 
acquiring, purchasing, altering, adding to, imprOving, furnlshlng, or equipping 
buildings for firo department and acquiring or purchasing or improving land for 
such buildings. ' " 

AND WHEREAS by Section 8 of sai~ the Municipal Affairs' Act, it is 
enacted among other things, 1n effect', that, no money shall be borrowed unBer 

:the provisions of the said Act until such proposed 'borrowing has·been approved 
by the Minister of Munic.!p8.l Affairs; , .. 

AND WHEREAS the 'City Council of the City of Dartmouth deems ,it 
necessary to borrow a sum not ,exceeding One Hundred Thousand' 

Dollars· ($ 100,000 ) for the' purpose of 8l'Gctlng. 
fumlshing or equipping buildings for Pire station Number 4 In the city and 
acquiring or purchasing or improving hnd for such buildings. 

AND WHEREAS by the Municipal ,Affairs Act such sum shall in the, 
discr'etion of the City.Council be borrowed or raised' in one sum at one 

"time or in instalments at different times and 'the sum required's.hall be 
borrowed or raised by t~e' issue and aale of debentures of the City to such 
an amount as the Council thereof deems necessary to raise,suc;h<sum; 

AND WHEREAS pursuant to Section 227 of the Dartmouth City Charter 
it is deemed expedient to authOrize an officer of, the City to borrow f~om 
time too time on behalf 'of the City by way of promissory note or overdraft 
pending the issuing of debentures such sum not to exceed Ono Hundred Thou.and 

Dollars ($ 100,000 ) for the purpose aforesaid from .the 
. ~al Bank otean.~. at Dartmouth, ~he sum so borrowed to be 

repaid to the said Bank from the proceeds o~ the debentures when sold; 



• 

• 

FORM D T B2 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that 'under and by virtue of said the Municipal 
Affairs Act the City of Dartmouth do, subject to the approval of the Minister 
of Municipal Affairs, borrow or raise by way of loan on. the credit of the City 
a sum not exceeding 
Dollars ($100,000 On, ~pdfR~ ~8Hpdaforesaid; 

~ under and in accordance with said the Municipal Affairs Act such 
sum be borrowed or raised by the issue and sale of debentures of the City to 
such an . amount as the Council deems necessary to raise such sum; 

THAT the issue and sale of such debentures be postponed and that the 
said City do, under and by virtue' of the provisions. of Section 227 of the 
Dartmouth City Charter and subject to the approval cif the Minister of Municipal 
Affairs, authorize the. Clerk-Administrator of the City to borrow from time to 
time on behalf of the City by way of' promissory note or overdraft pending the 
issue of debentures , a sum .of money not 'exceeding . One Hundr~ Thousand 

lJorrars -T$ 100,000 
from the Rftyal B--Io f C 'cI 
at DartmoutllT _la 0 ana a 

THAT such sum or su~s be borrowed from said Bank for a period no~ 
exceeding twelve months from.the date on which this resolution shall have 
been· approved. by the Minister of, Municipal Affairs, with interest thereon to 
be paid .said Bank at such rate as shall be agreed upon' and that the amount' so 
borrowed be repaid the said Bank from the proceeds of the debentures when sold; 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the resolution 
.of which the foregOing is a tFue copy 
was duly passed at a duly'called meeting 
of the City Council of the City of' 
Dartmouth duly held on ,the 2f' day of 

June A.D., 19 n . 
; 

~ under the hands of the Mayor and 
City Clerk and under the corporate seal 

June A.D., 19 ID • 

DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS 

of t~e aid City this 2' day of 

.... .1 ............... ". " ....... . 
MAYOR 

, ~A7/2 '.' '.' 
, _~UU-1 ........... ~~ .. ; ................. . APPROVED thtst ..................... day' 

Of...: ............ ~.~~ ....... ~9.~! 

\ 1~ .. ::4 ; ..... «..~ ....... L . ., ....... ,,' .. " .. 

CLERK-ADMINISTRATOR 

/ . 

. ' . 
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FORM D T Bl City of D{lrtmouth .. 

. Temporary Borrowing Resolution 
($7&,000 . ). - ,1re Equipment 

WHEREAS by Section 5 of Chapter 193 of the Revis~d'Statut~s of Nova 
Scotia, 1967, the Municipal Affairs Act, it is enacted among other things. in 
effect, that subject to the 'provisions of Section 8 of said Act every city 
other than the Gity of Halifax shall have full power and authority to borrow 
or raise by way of lOlin from time to time on .. the credit of the city such sum 
or sums' as the CouncHthereof aeems necessary f,?r the purpose of equipping 
8 firo dt'partmant or acquh1ng 01' pw:ehaaing appuatus. IUchtnezy. and 1JIIp1Gllltnts 
for U8e In exttngulah,1ng Urea In the city, . , 

.' 

AND WHEREAS by Sect~on 8 of said the Municipal Affairs Act. it is 
enacted among. other things. in effect, that, no money shal f be borrowed· under 
the provisions' of the said.Act until such proposed·borrowing has been approved 
by·the Minister ,of Municipal Affairs; . 

AND WHEREAS the City Council of the City of .Dartmouth deems it 
necessary to borrow a sum not exceeding' Seven.tv.ft.ve thousand 

. . . Dollars· ($1D.OOO ) fO'r tne purpose of acquhlng 
01' purchaalng .ppal'a~u., JIIIchlnezy, and lIIIplelltnb for u •• In exttngulablng fires ._ 
in the city, . 

AND WHEREAS by the Municipal Affairs Act such sum shall in the 
discretion of the City Coun~il be· borrowed or raised in one sum at one 
time or in instalments at different times and ·the sum required shall be 
borrowed' or raised by the issue and sale of debentures of the City to such 
an amount as the Council thereof. deems necessary to raise s~ch su.m; 

... 

AND WHEREAS pursuant to Section 227 of the Dartmouth City Charter 
it is deemed expedient ·to authorize an officer of the City to borrow·frf;lm 
time to time on behalf of the City by way of promissory note or overdraft 
~ending the isSuing of debentures s\lch sum not to exceed Seventy-five n.ouaand 

Dollars ($ 'n) 000 ) fOr the purpose aforesaid -from the 
llOyal'Bank of Canada" at Dartmouth. the sum so borrowed to. be

repaid to the said Bank from the proceeds of the debentures when sold; 



·~ ( , 

FORM D T B2 

BE IT THEREFORE 'RESOLVED that under and by virtue of said the Municipal 
Affairs Act ,the City of Dartmouth do, subject to the approval of the Minister 
of Municipal Affairs, borrow.or.~aise by way of loan on the credit,of the City, 
a sum not exceeding ·Seventy.flve Thousand ' 
Dollars ($~tOOO ) for the purpose aforesaid; 

THAT under and in accordance· with said the Municipal Affairs Act such 
sum be borrowed or raised by the issue and sale of debentures of the City to 
such an amclUnt as the Council deems necessary to raise such sum; 

THAT the issue' and sale of: such debentures' be postponed and' ,that the 
said City do, under anil by virtue of the provisions of Section 227 . of the 
Dartmouth City Charter· and subject to the approval of the Minister of Municipal 
Affairs~ authorize theClerk-Adniinistrator of the,City to borrow from time to 
time on behalf of the City by way of promissory note or overdraft pending the 
issue of debentures, a sum of money not exceeding , 

S8Xt~t¥:f~l;'~8and ) 
t ,. 

from the ~yal Bank of Canada 
at Dartmoutfi, , '. 

THAT such sum or sums be borrowed from said· Bank for a period not 
exceeding twelve months from the date on which thIs resolution shall have 
been approved by Ehe Minister of, Municipal Affairs, with interest thereon to 
be paid said 'Bank at such rate as shall be agreed upon and, that the amount so 
borrowed be repaid the said Bank from the proceeds of the debentures when sold; 

DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPAL AffAIRS 

Recommended for 
roval of the Mlnlste.r:.. 
, . ..- /' , -.-

.-'r1 ___ ...... /."--'"·~ __ -'!;1 ....-7 ~ -:-IZ~ 
,,~~~ L--f-

"~"'!!"""""""6?"""'~;;';~";'~~;;;;;' 

, ;; L/. 
APPROV~fl~I: ......... ~':7. ... ~y 
Of; .......... ~~~ ........... 19§f. 
-tfj - d~-

1nl"., 01 Mu""IIIII AII.I •• 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the resolution 
of which the foregoing is a true copy 
was duly passed at a duly called meeting 
of the City Council of the City of 
Dartmouth duly held on the 2. day of 

June A.p., 19 " • 

GIVEN under the hands of the Mayor and 
City Clerk and under the corporate seal 
of the said City this 2' day of 

,'/ June A.D., 19 n . 

..... hJ~ ..... . 
MAYOR 

~-. ' 

. . . . . . .. . . ; .. " ..... 
CLERK-ADMINISTRATOR 

" 
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Dartmouth" N. S • July 8/69 

Regularly called meeting of Dartmouth City 

Council held this date at 12,:30 p,m~at Beazley Field. 

Present:-- Mayor Thornhill 
AId, Stockall 

Barber 
Davis 
Stubbs 
Wainbolt 
Marvin 
Mc Donah 

, Weldon , 
Paul Wendt, Consulting 'Engineer, . 
Representative of W. Eric Whebby Limited, 
Contractor. ' , ' .. i 
C . A. Moir, "Clerk-Administrator 

-Don L~ch, Recreation Director 
Len Atkinson, Asst" ,Recreation Director 

Beazley Field 
House 

The purpose of this meeting was to inspe-ctthe 

, , 

new Beazley Field House and to accept the structure from 

the ,Contractor. After a tour of the new facility it 

was moved by.-Ald. Barber and Wambolt and carried that 

thefollowirig re~olut~on be adopted: 

"No. 24 ,RESOLVED that the City of Dartmouth accept as 

of July 8th, 1969, from~, ,Eric Whebby Limited. the 

Beazley Field House as completed j .. s.uJ:>Ject to th,e guarantees 
, .. -

called for in the contract; ,subject to;~he ~old~ackB under 
. . ' 

the Mechanics Lien Act; and also su~ject to the completion 
-_. __ .--

of work at an estimated value of $500." 

~eeting adjourned,. 

~'~' , 

'r~ 
. .Coho6n, 

Deputy City Clerk 

, , 

" 

.... '. 
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Dartmouth', N. S. July 9/69. 

Regularly cal~ed meeting of City Coupcil held 'this date 

at 7:30 p.m. 

Present - l\1ayor Thornh,ill,. Chairman 

AId. Marvin 
Weldon 
Wambolt 
McDonah 
Davis 
Smith 
Stonkall', 

,Frederinks 
, S'tubbs 
Sanford 
-Barl:> er 
Granfield :. 
Hampson 

City Solicitor, S. Drury 
Clerk-Administrator, C. A. Moir' 

f "-, 

APPROVE'MINUTES On motion of Ala. Barber and Wambolt, the minutes of the 
_~ ______ . __ .'" . 1 .., 

'. . • June 10th, 17th, and 2~tl:lmeetings were approved as cirnulat:d., 

RECONSIDERATION: At the June 10th meeting, Ald.-Weldon gave no~ice of re con-
EXPROPRIATION OF 
ERNST PROPERTY sider~tion of a motion approving expropr~ation pro~eedings for 

• 

the acquisition of land owned by Mr. Percy Ernet at Lake Major. 

He stat:d a number of reasons why he felt Council .... had erred in 

this,denision and moved that the motion now be reconsidered; 
.... .... 

, , 

his motion was senonded by Ald. Granfield and carried. AId. 
.... .... ' 

Fr:dericks and Da~is suppor~ed the action taken by Council in 

iieciding~~-toc,expropriate, but Ald. Smith and' Granfield felt the 
, .... , .... 

property should be purchased for the $25,000. prine set by the' 
.... .... 

owner. Discussion nentered mainly on the value of the dam itself, 
.... .....J 

and the diffinulty in, determining a prine in anl"ordance with its 

, value. ",The .m~tion, 'authorizing expropriation, resulted in a 

tie vote and narried, with the Mayor voting in favour. 

RECONSIDERATION: 
, NORTH STAR CLUB' 

At the June 24th meeting, AId. Davis gave notice of recon-

·LEASE 'sidera~ion of a motion approving the lease of a portion of the 

• 

Oakwood prope:r:ty-to the North Star Rowing Club on a twenty-year 

basis. It was moved .... by Ald. Davis and Stubbs.-and .... carried that 

the m~tion now be renonsidered by Council (AId. MnDona~ voting 

ag~inst) • An amendment to the origirial motion was then intro-
.J .... 

duced by AId. Davis a'nd-Stubbs to the effect tliat. the lonation 

of the property to be leased be changed from Oakwood to the 
.... .... .... 

recently-anquired Graham's -Grove property. With the exception 
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City Council, July 9/69. Page 2 • 

'" 

" 

• 

• 

• 

I 
..•. k.,. 

of AId. Fredericks and M~Donah, Council remained generally 

opposed to both the amendment and the motion 'and appeared to 

favour instead a suggestion~put forward by AId. Weld on that the 

North Star Club consider locating on Third Lake, making use of 

a portion of ,the Casavechia property now owned by the City. 
. ," .~... I,. 

Ald~ Marvin'suggested th'e possibility of: the City and the Clilb 

developing the Graham's Grove property jointly, but most of the 
; ' .. -- . 

CounCil members who spoke on the amendment preferred to see this 
~ " 

land rese~ved strir.tlt for publin ~e. AId. Frederir.ks questioned 
" 

the absence of the Recreation Direntor and' the lack of a report 
," ' 

from him on the subject, but he was assured by the Mayor that. 
\J' . tJ . 0.1 . 

Mr. Lynch has been involved iri the staff discussions which 
v ~'. 

preceded the original recommendation to Council. The amendment 
,oJ , 

was defeated, after which it was moved in amendment by AId. 

Weldon and Barber that staff be authorized to negotiate with 

the North Star Club a site other than one on Lake Banook. 

A number of letters and petitions, objecting 'to the 

additional use of Oakwoo~ property by anothe~ Club, have beeri 

received from Crichton Ave. property owners, and ,from the Oakwood 
, ~ . 

House Committee. In this connec.tion, Council also heard Mr. 
. . 

R.D. Thompson of 85 Crichton Ave. and 'Mr. Don Walker of 92 
" " 

4 

, . Crichton Ave., b~t~of whom expressed con~ern about the present 

noise and traffic ~ongestion probl~ms which they felt whuld be 

aggravated further with the presence of the North Star Club 

membership •. 'Mr. 'Waterfield, the Solicitor representing North 

Star, and Mr.Sawler, President of the Club, addressed Council 
• " v 

as well, i,ndicating that Third Lake wo~ld be unsatisfactory for 

rowing purposes and urging favourable corisideration of the 

Graham's Grove site as an alternative to the Oakwood property 
" , " ,,' . 

lor.ation. Mr. Lahey, Pr~sident of the MicMac Club, agreed with 

']lir. Sawler's, opinion that North Star should~ ~e allpwed to 

remain on Lake Banook if the sport of rowing is to survive i~ 

Dar~mouth. 
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.' 

• 

The Mayor asked for furthe,r darification of the area 

designated in AId. Weldon's amendment and when it was not 
~ lv, 

provided, indicated t1').at he would not be prepared to put the .., ". 
amendment without clarification of this ambiguity. AId. Weldon 

" .., 
, , 

objected to the Mayor's decision, but did not P1'peal it., At 

t~is pOint, it was moved in, amendment by AId. Sanford and 

M~Donah that' the North Star Club be granted permission to 
, y 

locate on,the Graham's Grove property. AId. Fredericks and 

Sanford spoJ{ein support of the amendment, but it was opposed 

by AId. Smith, Grapfield, Davis, and Weldon, and was defeated 

by a y,ote of 7 - 5. It'was movedih amendment by AId. Davis 
y , 

and Smith that staff be instructed to meet with the NOBth Star 

Rowing Club to investigate various areas ~or development of 

'th~ Club ~~d ~o recommend ,an alter~ate location in any area of 

the City except on the water surface design~ted as lying to 

the west of the Circumferential Highway which runs through the 

lakes ~ear, the Rotary. The amenctment was defeated with AId. 

Smith and Davis voting in favour. The original motion, approving 

,the lease of Oakwood property to the Club, was--a'ls'o-'defeated, 

with Ald,~-S~nford and McDonah voting in favour • 

In conclusion, :it was moved by AId. Granfield and Stubbs 
'" ' 

and carried that the No~th Star Club be permitted to remain in 

their present Quarters (for storage of their boats) until . 

May 1st, 1970, with the hope that the' Club will be able to 

relocate elsewhere before expiration of this extension in their 

lease. 

PETITION: LAKEFRONT OQ motion of AId. Weldon ~nd Stubbs, Coup~il agreed to 
ROAD TENAl'JTS, 

add to the agenda,a p-etition received from tenants of 'the 

apartment buildings at #56, 54, and 12 Lakefront Road, protesting 
y .' 

the objeotionablelanguage and behaviour of young people 
,... . v 

• loitering in the area, parti~ularly during the evening and 
• * .. , ~ ~ • 

night-time hours. AId., M~Donah stressed the need for a firm . .' . 

stand by the City so that problems of this nature are not 
',' 
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permitted to get· out of hand, especially with the Summer Games 

beling held here in August. On mo·tion of AId. Sanford and 
. ¥ 

Stubbs, the matter wa~ referred to the Nblic Safety Committee 

for consideration. 

T?e Mayor welcomed to the meet::i.~~, a. Journalism Class 

fro~ Mount St. Vincent University, ac~ompanied by their 

professor, Dr. Jones of Penn State University •. 

BARBER BY-LAW #62 At the request of .AId. Sanford, Council agreed.to move 

•• • 

v . 

forward for consideration, the item on the agenda dealing with 
v 

the Barber Shop ,By-law #62. AId. Weldon asked to be excused 
. ¥ 

from participation in the debate and withdrew from the Council 

Chamber. 

'1'11e Finance & Executive Committee has considered a reQuest···--

from the owners of the Modern Razor Shop to h~ve By-law 62 

amended with· the addition of the following section: 
• .1 ~ 

"This by-Ia't! shall not prohibit anyone fro!l1 carrying 
on the business of hair styling or razor cutting by 
appoin.tment on Saturday between the hours of 9:00 in 
the forenoon and 6 :00 in the afternoo"n." 

The Committee has reconirnended instead that Council consider 

. repealing Bl'-ia~'T 62 aJ.to~ether. Co~trary to thE! reco,mmendation, 

it was moved ~y AId. Stockell and Sanford th~t(the By-law rem~in 

as' presently constituted. It was moved in amendment by AId. 

W~mbolt and Hampson that .the By-law be amende~ as requested by"" 

insertion of the paragraph proposed. Mr. Sinclair AlIen, 

repr:senting theCa~adian Labor C~ngress, of,which the Barbers' 

Assoda tion is a local member (Lor.al 2011),' addr:ssed Council 

in sueport of the existi~g .. By-law, while Mr. Bruce,-repre~enHng 

Mr" McInnes and the other owners of· the Modern Razor 'Shop, 
.' v, . 

. Questioned the right of the Association to put forward a 
v . v 

recommendation in "'hie instance, suggesting that the rights of 

an individual are being overlooked. AId. Sanford pointed out 

that the ~ majorHy of the barbers i.n, Dartmouth, :-epresented by , 

the A~sor.iation,· do not wish to see the By:"la'1 changed, and 
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said he had no doubt as to the legality of the cor~espondence 
v 

from the union local before Council. Ald. Fredericks also 

supported the motion" bu.t Ald. Hampson felt that barber shops, 
'" " 

like other commercial establishments in the City, should be 

perm'itted hours of operation at tJ:!,e discret,ion of the owners. 

It was moved by Ald. Davis and Stubbs that the matter,be 

deferr.ed fo: six months or until after it ~as been brought 

before the convention of the Barber's Association, as~!4r. Allen 

had suggested in his presentation that it would be. The motion 

to defer was defeated by a vote of 7 - 5. 

Council heard Mr. Hoy Arthur, speaking in support of trade 

unionism, and IIIIr. Joseph Carmichael, answering questions raised 
oJ v , 

''" by Ald. HcD~nah, after which the amendm:nt was put and defeated. 

The mot'ion carried with Ald. Hampson, McDonah, and Davis voting 

against. 

LETTER: MR. ,FULf'!HER Council considered a letter from Mr..R. E. Fulcher of 
RE PORTER PROPERTY v 

~, 

85 Newcastle3t,reet"requesting that action be taken to have 
, '" w 

the Porter ,property on fleasant Street connected to the City 

sewer system, thereby alleviating the seepage problem which 

has existed for some t~: and been brought to Council's 

attention on previous ocnasions~ The lette; was accompanied 

by a :eport from Mr. Tonary, a f'!ertified Public Health 

Inspector, stating that a dye test applied on May 30th to the 
'" .., 

plumbing system at 144Pleas~nt Street has produced negative 

results to date. It was moved by Ald. Gra~field and Smith that 

the appropriate resolution, ordering connection of 't~e Porter 

property to City sewer, be 'prepared. Hr. Fulcher's contention 

that the sewage is flowing from this property was substantiated 

by Mr. Warren Walker of 9~ Newc'astle Street who.., explained 

similar problems 'experienced at his addre~s since 1951; the 

drainage'"diverted £rom h:j.s ~and, is now, creating the situation 

about which Mr. Fulcher has complained. Ald. Smith,' Barber, 

and Granfield supported the motion, but it was suggested by 
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AId. Weldon and Davis that Council should have definite .proof 

from ~he He~lth Inspentor before ordering l~. Porter.totak: 

the action called for in the motion. After hearing rlIr. Fulcher; . ~ 

the' motion was put and carried. 

TAXI ASSOCIATION: A letter has been received from the Dartmouth Taxi Associ
BY-LAW C-I02 • 

ation, reque,sting a revision in By-law-C-I02, relating to the 

operation 6f taxis~ With regard to the establis~ent of a more 

adequate rate structure. On motion of Ald.Sto~kall and Stubbs, 
..J • 

the matter was referred to the Publin Safety Committee for 

consideration. 
. " 

(bOWNTOWN PARKING LTD.: Council ~onsidered a letter from Downtown Parking Ltd., . 
QUEEN ST. PARKING LOT 

outlining two proposals for (1) leasing the Queen Street 

. parking lot 'and (2) selling the lot to the City. At the"Mayor1s 

suggestion, the letter was referred to the Finance & Executive 

Committee on motion of AId. Stockall and Weldon. 

DELEGATES: CounCil was asked to ~on~ider th: appointmen~ of five 
NOVA SCOTIA 
MUNICIPALITIES voti~g delegates to the 1969 conferen~eof the Union of N., S • 

. CONFERENCE 
Muni~ipalities. It was moved by AId. M~Donah and Wambolt and 

narried that the delegates be appointed by the Mayor~ 

IvIONTHLY REPOHTS It was moved by AId. Hampson and Granfield that the 

BILL 89: NEW 
PLANNI!':Hl_ACT 

following five monthly reports be adopted: 
..J ..J 

Medical Health Officer 
Victorian Order.of'Nurses 
Chief of Police 
Fire Chief 
Building InsEector 

AId. Frederi~ks inquired about the. status of the ne.w 

Building Permits nhedule requested by Counoil som.e time ago, -

anq was advisld by the Clerk-Administrator that an attempt wil+ 

be made to have it ready for the July 15th meeting. The motion 

carried. 

The Town PlanJ:ling Boar~ has r:commended that upon pro~lam

ation of the new Planning Act, whi~h confers the power to deal 
• v v . . 

with subdivision appl~cations to the Development Officer with 

an appeal to a Provincial Appeal Board, and gives Council the 
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WALKWAY 
HEGULATIONS 

power to adopt an officialdevelo~ment plan and to make zoning 

and subdivision regulations subjer:t to the approval of the 

IlJinister, the r::itY's~resent Planning Board be' abolished and 

that Council not exerrise its right to appoint a Planning 

Advisory Committee ,but instead , deal with planning matters '. ' ' 

directly. 'It, was, moved b~'Ald. Weldon and Wambo~t that the 

Board's reco~en~atio~ be adopted. A~d .. FredeHc~s, Smith, and 

Sanford were ~oncerz:edw about, the affert ,'of these changes on the 
. ' 

right ~6 appeal which ci,tizens presently have; but despite 

their comments about the new legislation, the motion was 

,approved by Council. 

A proposed amendment, to City Subdivision Regulations, 

pr:scribing standards for walkways, was presented with a . 

'recommendation from ~he Planning Boa'rd th~t Council request 

the Hinister of Municipal Affairs to prescr:j.be the Subdivision 
.."oJ..., v v 

Regulations amendment in ac~ordan~e with Se.ction 28, subsection 

(1) of Chapter 308 ~f th~ Revised Statutes of Nova Scotia, 1967, 

The Town Planning A~t'. It was m~ved by Ald. Weldon and Wambolt ' 

that the Board's recommendation be adopted. 

Questions raised about the reouir,ements stipulated in the 
'" . 

three sections of the amendment centered mainly around the best 
.J '. . ...' 

type of surface 'for walkways and the advisability of including 
oJ ..".., V .J 

e 

a restriction specifying chain ~ink fencing to the ex~lusion of 

other t~pes. Amotion, introduced by Ald ~ Granfield and 

Fredericks, to have the amendment referred to the Works Committee 

for further consider~tion, was ~efeated as was an amendment 

proposed by Ald. Stockall arid MSDonah, requ,irin13 that walkways 

be paved to, City street speoifications. After considerable 
, v 

debate, the matter,was referred back to the Planning Board on 

motion of Ald. Sanford and Davis. 

~ERMIT TO BUILD: The Town Planning Board has recommended to Council approval r:; ')ULON fJONSTRUCTION - , . 
~AKEFRONT RD. of an application from Toulon Construction Co. to build a 

50-unit apartment building on Lot 17, Lakefront Road; estimated 
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, ' 

value 'of r.onstrur.tion is $325,000. On motion of AId. Weldon ,and 

Stubbs, the Board's renommendation was adopted. 

PEill~IT TO BUILD: The Planning Board has. also recommended approval of an 
MACDOUGALL & SONS ", ' 
FRANKLYN COURT applir.ation for permit to build a 123-unit apartment building 

, ' 

ACQUISITION: 
, CALEDONIA RD. 

LAND ' 

AUGUST MEETING 

at #4 Franklyn Court, submitted by J. M. MacDougall & Sons Ltd~; 
OJ tJ • • • • 

estimat,ed value' 'of r.onstruntion' :j.~ $861 ;000. On motion of Ald~ 

Weldon and Barber,. the Board's renommendation was adopted. . . . . ' 

As requested by Council, the Clerk-Administrator has 

neg9tiated with the Ford Motor Company for acquisition of a 

smali portion (10,800 sq. ,(t:) of their property on Caledonia 
.., oJ ..., -.I'''' ..., 

Road to ac~ommodate nonstruction of the new rink in anr.ordanne 

with the alte;nate site chosen at the' June 10th Counci1 meeting; 

Mr. 'l~oir was authorized to negotiat'e to a maximum of $5,000, 

Council was advised by the Mayor that the Company is asking 

$5500. for the pO:r'tton of,land involved, and on 'motion of AId. 

Barber and.Sanford, the additional $500. was authorized by' 

,Council. ' 

The r.w.yor noted that August 5th, ,the date of the, first 
, , . 

'regtilar August Council meeting, fall's on the evening pre~eding 
" 

Dartmouth Natal Day~ It was therefore moved by AId,. Frederinks 
~ ~ 

and Sanford and carried that the meeting be 're-scheduled to 

,Monday., August ~ 4th. 

LAND: ELWIN (JRES " The Finance & Exenutive Committee 'has recommended to 

Council denial of a request from Thomas and Ernest Cross to, 
~ , 

,have the width of Elwin Crescent redur.ed from 60 to 50 feet, 
" """. . 

th~reby permitting the construr.tionof houses, on two lots 

lonated, between BI'ig~doon Ave. ~nd Jayden Drive; the ten,feet 

of land involved would be deeded by the lJity for this purpose. 
, . 

AId. Weldon supported,the request an~ reconimended approval in 

, his presentation to Gouncil~ ~fter r.onsidering a p.1an of the 

area, it was moved by AId, Stor.kall and Smith that the land be 

deeded by the City as requested. AId. Sanford maintained, 

however, that payment should be received by the City and moved 
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• 1 
'. 

that the matter be referred back to staff to determine a price 
. ~ . v 

for the land; the motion was seconded by AId. Stubbs and carried 

with Ala. Weldon voting against. 
>J" .." 

LAND: ALDERNEY DR. 
AND NORTH ST. The Finance & Executive Committee has recommended that no 

" "" 

.--( 

'. , '- ' 

,~ 
' .. } 

action be taken by Council to ac,;,uire' a property located at the 
"" 

corner of Alderney Drive and North Street, oWned by R; J. 

Ferguson and ,offered ·for sale to'th7 City ~or the total sui.' 

of :/;14,250. It was moved by'A~d. Barb~rand vvambolt that the 

Committee's re-commendation be adopted.' ,AId. Davis suggested 
~ . 

that it m;ght be advisabie to purchase the land while the 
"" 

opportunity is available, but the motion carried by '8 vote of 

8 - 5. 

Meeting adjourned, 

'ApPROVED: 

~
"',." 

, , 
, , 

Mayo!' 

", 

-, 
. " 
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Dartrnouth, N. S. July 15/6~ 

Regularly called meeting of City Council held this 

date at 7:30p.m. 

Present ~fayor. Thornhill, Chairman 

AId. Granfield Stockall 
Barber Smith 
Brown low Davis 
San ford Wambolt 
Stubbs . l'l1eldon 

. City Solicitor, S. Drury 
Planning Director, rl[. Lloyd 
Clerk-Administrator,' C.A.Moir 
1\udi tors, Itr. Renouf .. 

.. Hr •. Robertson 

Council was informed by the lVtayor of the death of AId. 

Marvin's mother and on motion of AId. Barber and Wambolt, agreed 

to forward an expression of sympathy to the family. 

REQUEST; 
SUBDIVISION 

. This date was set by Council for public hearing in connect-

ion.with an application from s. Jac~imowicz Ltd. to rezone Block 

'D' of the. Alfa Subdivision from R-lA Zone to R-4 Zo~e to permit 

the construc~ion of a Limited Dividend Housi~g project. Approval 

of the request has been recommended by the Planning Board arid no 

objections have been received to date. The appropriate amendment 

to By-law #74 was presented for· Council's approval. 

It was moved' by AId. Weldon and Bro.wnlow and .. carried that 

leave be given t'o introduce the said amendment to By-law ft 74 and 

that it now be read a first time. 

It was moved by AId; Barber and Brmmlo~" .that thEL amendment 

to. By-law ft 74 be. read a second time. 

1\ld; Smith :said he objected to this ~ype of spot zoning, 

particularly when it involves a change from R-IA to R··4 development, 

and Ald •. Granfield indicated that he would vote against second 

reading because certain questio~s.relating to limited dividend 

housing.have.not yet been discussed by Council. He requested 

permission to have'this item (limited dividend housing) added to 

the agenda. AId. 'Weldon suggested that the l~nd usa proposed by 

the developer represents a logical extension of existing development 

" . 
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in the ar~a and utilizes swampy land' which would otherwise be of 

littie use to the City. The motion for second reading carried with 

AId. Granfield voting against. unanimous consent was not given by 

Council for third reading of the amendment. 

ZONING REQUEST: This date was also set by Council for Pllblic hearing in 

'tt; 

.' 

SUBDIVISION 

" 

.. 

connection with an application to rezone a portion of the Penhorn 

Subdivision (Lots ~'17 to TJI1l2 inclusive) on Langley Avenue. from R-·lA 

to R-2A to permit the construction of multiple-family dwellings. 

Approval of the req~est has been recommended by the Planning Board 

and the appropriate. amendment to By-law #74 was presented for 

Council's consideration. 

It was moved by AId. Barber and Wambolt and carried that 

leave be given to introduce the said amendment to By-law #74 and 

that it now be read a first time. (AId. Weldon voting against) 

It was moved by AId. Sanford and Brownlow that the amendment 

to By-law #74 be read a second time. 

A petition, signed by 173 residents opposed to the rezoning 

was presented by Nr. Larry Cainen and it t'las noted that similar 

zoning proposals were rejected by Council in 1962 and 1963. The 

petition suggested that to rezone for and allow duplex housing on 

one side of' a City street, with single-family ~ousing on the other, 

does not appear to be in linet'lith the City's overall planning 

policy, and it was requested that the area concerned be definitely 

and irrevocably proclaimed an RIA Zone by order of Council so 

that the developer cannot come forward in the future with a further 

rezoning proposal. Council also heard Hr. John Webber on the 

subject of a rezoning application recently approved by Council for 

land located on Hoodland ~oad. He noted that the request was, 
, ' 

approved in this instance on the basis of a developmsnt proposal· 

submitted by the applicant, who has since placed the land up for 

sale, and suggested that the reliability of an applicant should be 

. taken into consideration when zoning changes are being considered 

Council • 

. Gene~allYI the members of Council supported the position 

\ .... ","! "'-
. .. . .. ,,' .. 
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196a TINANCIAL 
:JTAKMENT 

• ~mRIT AWARE 

taken by the R-lA home owners involved and it was stated by AId. 

Granfield and Smith that residents of a single-family-dwelling 

area have a right to expect protection from zoning changes. In 

answer to a question from AId. Davis.about the development proposal

which has occasioned a request for rezoning~ the. Pla~ning Director 

advised that single-family residential develop~ent does'not appear 

to be economically feasible for the swampy lots concerned. ' The 

motion for second reading was defeated by a unanimous vote of . 

Council. 

The Auditors were present to beview with Council the City's 

1968 financial statement, tabled at a previous meeting. Details 

of a summation presented by Mr. Renouf were explained bY,him and 

Council was informed that the excess of expenditure-over revenue 

for the year 1968 was $95,000.; this amolint ~l7as occasioned on 

revenues of $8,000,000. The present accumulated deficit stands 

at $456,000. and it was pointed out by the r1ayor that provision to 

'write off $226,000. has been included in the 1969 budget,wii;h the 

hope that the remainder will be written off in 1970. In answer 

to a question ft'om AId. Granfield about the possibility of maintain·· 

ing a stable· tax rate with our built~in debt factor by stabilizing 
.") 

or reducing expenditures, T:tr. Renouf Said he did not see how this 

could be accomplished with the City's continually increasing 

population and with the inflat!onary situation facing the entire 

country. lIe pointed out that if the City's unfundeg_debt were 
al:~, to oe .refun~g ~~,~lgg~l!. the de~t charges. would add a maxim~ of 

approx. 40<: to the. ta~ r~t~. on:lllo~ion .of Ald.sanford.:~~~-:-t"1e~don 

~QMncil agreed to meet as a Committee~of-the-Nhole for freer dis~ 

cussiori'purposes. 

After re~onvening later as Council, it was moved by AId. 

Brownlow and 'Rambolt and carried that the 1968 Financial Statement 

be adopted as presented by the Auditors • 

The Finance & Executive Committee has recently considered ' 

a suggestion put forward by AId •. Fredericks that a merit award be 

..... ,,\ .. , 
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SALE OFLAl'7D, 
MT. l!:Ov-JAnO RD. 

established for presentation annually to an outstanding citizen 

in the City'~ the Committee has recommended to Council that no 

action be taken on the proposal. 'On motion of AId. rqeldon and 

Barber, the rec.onunend,atiou'l'1as adopted by Council. 

The Finance & :r::xecutive Committee has recommended to Council 
I, 

approval of a request from Hr .. C • B. E. Smith, to purc~as,e 15' of land 

'from the City adjacent to his r10unt Edward noad property at a price 

of 50<: per sq. ft.; the area concerned ~s,950 sq. ft. in size. On 

motiDn of AId. narber and Smith, the'Committee's recommendation was 

adopted. 

!-'i';a R DELIVrnt'I!--'~' , The Finance & Executive Committee has recommended for 

adoption a policy outlined in a report fro~ the Clerk-:Mmin{strator 

on delivery by the City of ,.,ater to residents using l.,ells for their 

main ,.,ater supply. It has he en recommended that water delivery not 

be made to any property which can be c~nnected to City domestic ' 

water service and, in-"addition,that water deliveries be made by 

renting a truck and driver on an hourly basis, with' a charge'of 

$11. 70 'being levied for each delivery. It was moved by AId. Smith 

and ro\lambolt that, the policy recommended be approved by Council. 

• 

AId. Sanford and Neldon were 'opposed to the introduction of a 

charge for this sel.'·,l'ice and it ,.,as moved in amendment by A-Id. Neldon 

and navis that no charge be levied in areas which are not and cannot 

be serviced ,.,ith City water. ,AId. stubbs,!)avis and Granfield 

,.,ere opposed to the amendment; although AId. Stuhbs agreed th~_t.._ . ' 

there might be sone merit in AId. Davis' ,idea for reviewing the 
, , 

cost factors (ie. basing cost on, the amount of ",ater actually 

delivered). Discussion centered mainly on the responsibility 

which residents have tq share equally in the cost ofa water 

service and on 1\ld. T~7eldon' s contentiDn that a lack of water con" 

stitutes an emerc;rency situation and a health problem for which the 

Ci ty should accegt __ re_sponsibility, particularly in the case of 

dry wells resulting from the work being carried out to extend 

water lines into the Port ~'7allis area. It \-las pointed out that 

completion of this major water inst~llation should alleviate many 

of the esisting ",ater shortages i11 Port r'1allis, although there wi 11 
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continue to be unserviced porperties beyond the reach of the water 

extension. Council generally agreed that provision for receiving 

water in suitable, tanks sl-tould be expected so that the ~..rater 

delivered is retained for use rather than being lost in wells 

which are above the w'ater table level. The amendment and the 

moti~n, as amended, carr~ed witl,l AId. I;>avis, Stubbs, and Granfield 

voting 'against in each case.' 

EXCHANGE OF LAND ~ On motion of AId. Sanford and Barber, Council agreed to 
CLEMENT ST. 
(DEFERRED) defer consideration of the next item on the agenda, dealing ~Tith 

a land exchange involving properties on Ctichton Ave. and'Clement 

Stree~~ until such time as one or both of the Ward 7 ~ldermen are 

able to be present for the discussiDn. 

'" SE!'1ER FRONTAGE The Finance & Executive Committee has recommended the can-
CHA~GES~ 

G. TREVOR cellation of sewer frontage charges levied against the properties' 
C. BURCHELL 
D.NEIR of (1) r\~r. Gordon Trevor of 38 r.~ajo'r St. ($562.50), (2) ~1r.C.N. 

Burchell,of Glen Hanor Drive' ($750.) and (3) Dr. D.A.Weir, 

G Glen flanor Drive ($750.) as compensation for sewer easements 

take~ by toe City over these properties. On motion of AId. Neldon 

and Barber, .the Committee's recommendation ~..ras adopted by Council. 

. SEWER FRONTAGE The Finance & !!:xecutive Committee has considered a request 
CHARGE; -DR: JOSENUAN'S 

• 

• 

from Dr. !o]. H. Josenhans for an adjustment in ~e\.,er frontage 

charges lev5erl ACJ""i.n~this property, 30 Boutilier's Land, and has 

recommended that no adjustment be made in this case. Dr. Josenhans 

request for the application of a sewer lien to only one of his lots 

at this location is made on the grounds that (a) the Se\',er does not 

go far enough to service the,lot'at the end of Boutilier's Lane, 

and (b) application 'r..rill be made. to the Planning Board to, have the 

two parcels of land joi,ned to form one lot. AId. ~'Teldon questioned 

the right which the Board has to approve the joining of lots, and 

was advised by the City" Solicitor that such jurisdiction is not 

given for, the combination of lots under the Planning Act. I\ld • 

Sanford pointed out, however, that applications to join lots have 

'received approval, from the Board for a numberof,years. On motion 

of AId. Nambolt and Sanford, the Committee's recommendation was 

adopted by council. 
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TAX AGREm'U:~JT: The Finance &' Bxecuti ve Cornmi ttee has' considered a proposal 
BRIDGE CQr.t'lISSION' 

• 

submitted by the Halifax-Dar~mouth Bridge Commission for a tax 

agreement \,lhereby the COIl\lTlission would pay to the City the sum of 

$1. in lieu of taxes for the year 1969 on all properties acquired 

for eventual transfer tO,the City, and has recomm1:?ded that the 

City enter, into 'such an agreement 'with the Commission. This 

proposal relates specifically to land purchased by the Commission .' ., 

upon 'lrlhich streets would he cOl)structed by the Commission, forming 

part of the street system of the City. ~he Commission \'dll, on 
, , 

completion of construction of the streets, convey them to the City 

by a single deed containing descriptions of all lands ac'quired 

and accompanied by a plan identifying ea9h parcel of land. On 

motiDn of AId. San ford and T"1ambol t, the Committee's recommendation 

was adopted hy Coun9il with AId. 'Neldon abstaining from the vote. 

GRANT: KIWANIS·CLUB The Finance & Executive Committee has recommended to Council 

approval of a request from the Kiwanis Club of Dartmouth for a 

financial contribution in 1969 toward the operation of their Youth 

Band;, a $300. grant has been recommended. On motion of AId. 

tVeldon and r'Yambolt; the Committee's recommendation ,.,as' adopted. 

SALE OF. LAND.: 'The Finance & Executive Committee has recommended against 
ELLIOTT ST. 
• a request"from ['~r. Harold F. Graham to purchaSE! a portion 9f the 

Findlay School property adjacent' to his O','ll J?roperty' at ?O Elliott 

Street. Adoption of the recommendation was moved by AId. Barber 

and t-\'ambolt, but a motion to refer the matter to' the Schopl Board 

,for report and recommendation, introduced by ~ld. Stockall and 

--' ----Smith was adopted by r.o~cil. 

REPORT~ 

CHURCHILL DR. 

• 

In a report made to Council'by the Clerk-ndministrator for 

information purposes, it was noted that the complete street constr

uction authorized in accordance with Resolution #59, passed at 

the Council meeting of December 3/68, as called for in. the sub

division Ac:JreeI!1ent ,dth S. Jachimowicz Ltd. ,should be firiished 

to the satisfaction of the Rngineering Dept. during the construct-

ion season. 

COST SHARING: The Clerk-Administrator advised r,ouncil of a request from 
Cm1l10DOP.E1 PARI{ 
STREETS Commodore Co~mercial Estates, through their Solicitor, A.N.Cox. 
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to have the City share in' the cost of developing f"lacDonald St., 

!o'1right Ave., and nright Ave. Extension, with a total financial 

contribution of $33,050.95. 1\fter several discussions held with 

Commodore representatives, City staff have recommended refusal 

of their request based on the requirements of City SubdiyHd.on 

Regulations';:'under \'1hich streets must be built to Subdivision 

standards established by City Council and access provided to 

adjoining·p~operties. It was pointed out in the Clerk-Adminis

trator's report that the development of T'lright Ave. "las necessary 

to service existing industries located inCommo~ore Industrial 

Pa~k, including the installation of flashing li~hts at.the level 

crossing on r;YrightAve. The report further recommended theacqu

isition from Commodore Commercial Estates of 200,000 sq. ft. of 

land on which to locate the hew five-million,gallon-water reservoir 

at a total COEl,t of $56,000. or 20<: per sq. ft., the price beinq 

asked by Commodore'. 

r·1r. Sa'tlYer, representing Commodore, stated his company's , , 

position, explaining his understano'ing of the verbal agreement 

reached with City staff and suggesting the City~s moralcommitt

ment to participate in the <;lost-sharing proposal on tile' basis of 

that undarstanding, particularly in .view of the '~ealignment of 

HacDonald Street to provide access to the CitY'-owned Lynch 

property. Several members of Council shared ~he opinion that if a 

committ,ment has in fact been made on the City'"s behalf, it should' 

now be honoured, but both the Clerk-Administrator and the Planning 

Director indicated that to the best of their knowledge, no 

such firm agreement has been reached since a committmen~ of 

this nature could not' be made without the approval of.,.Council. 

The Hayor suggeste1 that a misunderstanding has occurred during 

neg~~~Cl~.i~!l13 with Commodore reprel!ientatives and recommended the 

appointment of.a three-member committee to negotiate a mutually-' 

satisfactory agreement .between the City and the company. It was 

mov.ed by AId. Stockall and' smith that the matter be 'referred to 

the '>lorks Commi.ttee for negotiation as recommended and report 
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.. back to Council.· After further debate, the moti on to refer 

carried with AId. Sanford and Davis voting against. i\lr. Sa\"yer 

\'1ill be notified when the item is to be dealt \dth by the 

Committee. 

NATER E}{TENSIOl'l; As requested by Coun?il, City staff have considered the 
COLE HARBOUR AREA 

f: 

request from the rrunicipality of. the County of Halifax for 

City water extension to the Co1e HarbOur-·Ca1dwel1 Road area. 

While the original request submitted by the County was for a wate~ 

supply syster~ to serve the new Jr. High School being constructed 

on Hugh Allen Drive in the Highland Acres Subdivision, the need 

for a water extension to other areas of Co1e Harbour and Ca1dwell 

Road has also been indicated by County representatives. It is 

felt by staff that appropriate action.should be taken by Council 

to (1) assure orderly development of land on the fringes of the 

City's broundary, and (2) establish that the City of Dartmouth 

water utility be· the utilir(to service the eastern side of 
-

Halifax Harbour. In order to accomplish this, it has been 

recommended; 

(1) Cl) That water facilities be extended on Cole Harbour 
~oad fro~ Dorothea Drive to Huqh AlIen Dr. in the 
Highland ,1\cres Subdivision, and that only ,those' 
existing d'J1ellings on Cole Harbour Road and Hugh 
~llen Drive be serviced from this extension? 

(2) 'l'hat the l1unicipality of the County of Halifax be 
asked to present as soon as possible to the City 
its plan of development for this area, and that 
City Council be permitted to make recommendations 
regarding the development plan before it is implemented. 

(3) That any further requests for extension of water 
facilities to that area be denied until the developmant 
plan is approved. 

(4) That theextens10n of water service to Hugh ~llen 
Drive be contingent on the approval of the Public 
Utilities Board, and that any ca~ital contributions 
for this service be 'made by the Hunicipality of the 
County of Halifax, 

AId. Stubbs expressed concern that the situation created 

prior to amalgamation is likely to be repeated and similar problems 

experienced by the City \'1ith :th~ extension of '\later service into 

County areas. 
~ . 

This opinion was shared by the Planning Director and 

several other' members of Council as \'1ell. ~ld. Stockall and 

Sanford moved the adoption of the Clerk-AdMinistratqr's first 
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recommendation but lUd. ~\Teldon wondered ... ,hether the City might 

not be committinq itself beyond a point of no return by .approving 

even the Hugh l\llen Pri ve extension. The Solicitor "Tas asked to 

comment and stated that ~"hile the Public Utilities Board might 

have the power to do so, he could not conceive of the City being 

F.1ffiQUHARSON 
PROPERTY 

f' 

. . 
ordered to supply,. I,Tater in contradiction to basic planninq prin-

ciples of the community. The motion was put and carried 

unanimously. 

The Clerk-Administrator has prepared a report on the 

development of the Farq~harsori property as an historical site in 

. accordance 'with the principle of preserving the site as originally 

requested by the Dartmouthr.1useum Society in their. presentation 

to Council. Negotiations have been conducted by the C1erk-· 

.;I\dministrator for the ac,,!uisition of property which could be used 

for the purpose of constructing a roadway to provide access to 

the ~arquharson Farm from Caledonia Road, but it has been 

suggested that since the homestead has recently Auffered damage 

from fire and vandalism, consideration should perhaps be qiven 

to determining the rluseum Society's interest in proceeding ,od th 

restoration of the ~arro at this point. It was therefore moved by 

AId. Sanf,ord and Smith and carried that the ma~ter be r~ferred' 

to the Finance &F.xecutive Committee for a report on the 

acquisition cost of the land requited for access, the cost of 

services required,' for an indication as to ,..,hether the '~useum 

Society is stHI interested in goinlJ ahead ~oJ'ith ttm- project. 

DOWNT0NN SHOPPING 
MALL 

Before proceeding to the next i tetll on the agenda .~ the 

awarding of a tender for the installation of parking meters in the 

dO\mtown area of the City - Council was. advised by. the r1ayor that 

a property owner on Portland Street has questioned the .City's 

right to clos.e that portion of the street designated for the 

creation of a shopping mall. After consulting with the Federal 

Deputy l.Ilinister of r~1unicipal Affairs and the SoliCitor for the 

City of Ottawa, where ~ Ahopping mall is already in operation, 

the City Solicitor- has. stated that in his opinion, legislation 
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is required befere the City can legally clese .off a pertion of 

Al'1ARD TENDER; 
PARKI1'l"G METERS 

, 

,. 
\ 

Pertland street fer this purpose. 

Since the Planning Directer has indicated that new ~ Jcinq 

meters weuld be advantageeus in the central City area, even 

witheut the shepping mall, Ceuncil agreed te preceed.with consid

eratien .of ~lr.·Lleyd o's repo~t en the tenders recedved. 'A summary 

of the quetatiens (as per the attached list) was presented, 

tegether with a comparison .of the Rhedes. and ~1acKay meters, and, 

in the final analysis, it was· recemmended that if the downtown 

mer9hants wish te implement a validatien system in the. future, it 

. would be advisable tp purchase the Duncan meter (t1cI(ay submission) 

with a split heusing which ceuld, if desired, accommodate the 

:validatien mechanism. If, heNever, the merchants de not fayv~:· . 

a validation system, approval .of the Rhedes meter is recommended. 

Asrecemmended by ~ir •• loyd, 'representatives of the Downtc······· . 

. Merchants Association' were asked fer an expressien .of opinion 

at this time and Hr. Narner, representing the Association, 

indicated that the merch~nts faveur a uniform validated meter 

system fer the downtown area, including the Queen Street 

parking let fer which a lease/purchase preposal has already been 

submitted to the City by the'm-mers, Downto,'lll .Parkinq Ltd.: 

the merchants are not prep~red, however, to assume repsonsibility . '. 
fer the additien'al cost of theteken' mechanism. It ''las suggested 

by 11F. T'1arner that perhaps a firm dicisien en the validation 

. system sheuld be delayed in vie~l of the leg~l preblem which has 

arisen. in cennectien with the clesing of Portland Street. 
-' . - , 

r~.r. Lockhart of J.J .~acKay Co. ·Ltd. was 'present and 

'stated that his company would be prepared te deferth~ ~ddit; "''''~l 

$5.50 charge fer each meter (whiCh takes a tOken attachment) 

until and if teken attachments are purchased at a later time. 

On the basis e~ this understanding, it. was moved by AId. 'm\vis 

and Granfield that Council award, the tender for purchase 9f thp 

Duncan meter, capaole of .the additional teken mechanism,' and . , 
that the Planning' Directer be authorized to arrange fer the 
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_ purchase of either the single or double-headed meters (ie. up 

to the maximUm recommendation of 355 meters)., 

RESOLUTION #22 
9 Clarence St. 

In answer to questions raised by men~ers of Council, ~r. 
, 

Lloyd explained that tht total cost of the 355 J.lIete~9, taking 

in trade 180 of our present meters, \'1ill be $32,102.50, to be 

paid ,in 36, mo~thlyinsta11!l)ents of $l030 .19 per mo~th~ ~ld. 

Smithsai'd 'he' would lkketo have some' additional information on' 

the projected costs and revenues involved, while, AId. ,Sanford 

'took exception to the attitude of the merchants in their reluctancp 

to participate in cost-sharing, as indicated by Mr. l~arner., AId. 

Stubbs was opposed to pu~chasing the meters and questioned whether 

.free parking ,can substantially' increas~d9tmt6tm shopping 

withOut other necessary improvements being undertaken as well. 

AId. Barber and Davis supported the motion which carried with 

AId. Sanford and Stubbs .voting against. 
, , 

Before adjournment, Council consiaered Resolutipn,ff22, 

pertaining to unsightly perernises,at 9 Clarence Streetr it was 

moved, by AId. Wambolt and Smith that the resolutiDn be adopted 

by Council.' The five buildings located on the property are' 

"assessed to ~tr. John Hurray, but Hr'.' r1urray, who was' present 

for ,the meeting, maintained that the buildings are in f~ct located 

'on' land owned by tne City of Dartmouth. It was agreed that Mr. 

'~iurray should not be held responsible for demolition of the ' ' 

buildings if the land is not o~med.by him, arid,it was m~ved in 

amendment by ~ld.Sanford'and Nambolt and carried that the City 

assume responsibility for demolishing' the buildings if it is 

det~rmined that they are on city land. The motion, as amended, 

carried. ' 

Meeting adjourned. 

Approved 

lf~ 
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(-.968 FINANCIAL Council met as a Committee~of~the-Whole to discuss 

Auditors the 1968 Financial Statement and other 

'. 

STATEMENT 
with the 

aspects of the CityWs general financial ,situation'. 

Mr. Renouf began by answering questions from AId. 

Sanford and Granfield about the affect of the CityWs present 

Oebt'and debt charges on our ability 'to borrow money and in 

summary, stated that debt charges should not exce.:d 25% of the 

Cftyts expenditures. He agreed.'with the Mayor that we are 

"fast approaching the 25% mark, but pointed out the .difficulty 

in maintaining or reducing,the level of expenditures with our 

growth factor and bui~t-in costs •. AId. Davis asked why the 

owners of equivalent properties in other Canadian municipalities 

of Dar~m6uthws size are paying approximately one-third less in 

municipal taxes. Mr., Renouf said he has not analized the factors 

involved, but pointed out that some provincial governments provide 

ser.vices which in Nova Scotiaare provided.by the urban govern-
, 'I ' 

ments. 'Br~tish Columbia and Ontario residents also have' a 

greater disposable income' and 'a greater 'abilityto.paY,~nd the 

,cost of certain basic services is spread over a larger population 
d ' 

in these provinces. 

AId. Stubb~ inquired about the, feasibility of the City 

undertaking a program of planned priority budgeting. Mr. 

Renouf explained that this type of program is not merely a 

moreso:histicated method 'ofcontrolling budget expenditures, .' . . 

but is, in fact,' a system for making th~ maximum use of the 

resources available to a government or corporati'on. After 

describing the conceptinv6lved in considerable detail, he 

'said l,le would not suggest that the City go directly into a, 

system of program budgeting. 

The subject of improved budgetary control was discussed 

,in this connection. ,Mr. Renouf stated that control over the 

budget, once it has been produced, is essential, but determin

ation of a budget in which provision has be,en made:tbr unforseen 

~ 
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contingencies is also essential. 

STREET CONSTRUCTION 
. & PAVING PROPOSAL , 

At the MayorYs suggestion, the Committee agreed 

to discuss with the 'Auditors the feasibility of a street con-

struction and paving proposal introduced some time ago qy the 

Deputy City Clerk. The proposal, rejected by the Works 

Committee, was deferred by ,Council-for ,consideration in con-

'junction with the various financial matters under discussion -,. ' 

at this tim~. 'In essence, it is proposed that the City stop 

borrowing the yearly amount of $500,000. allocated 'for street 

construction and ,spend instead the amount saved by. not borrowing 

the $500,000. Under this 'arrangement, it would be possible 

to accomplish the same ,amount of street paving within the next, 

ten y~ar pe~iod at a total saving to the City of two and a half 

million dollars. Ald. Granfield and, Brownlow indicated their 

support fortheproposal~ but Ald. San ford felt it would have 

to be effected in combination with a certain aniount of capital 

spending for ~ork inWards 5, 6 and 7. Ald. Stockall suggested 

, that the program would be effective if combined with a priority 

listing of streets designated for paving throughout the City 

rather than on a ward basis. 

Mr. RenoUf agreed that the proposal :has.merit" but 

referred to the problem of converting from credit borrowing to 

a pay-as-yqu-go system, since the Ci~y would have to continue 
, , 

payment for the debt incurred for prior paving, while at the 

same time ,finjincing the new expenditures out· of revenue. 

In summary, he stated that if the conversion difficulty could 

be overcome, the proposal would be satisfactory. AId. Davis 

suggested that such a proposal might eventually be extended to 

other City programs as well. 

On motion of Ald. Sanford and Barber,the Committee 

agreed to reoonvene as Council to approve the Financial State-

ment •. 

Meeting adjourned. 
i. 

N. C. Cohoon, 
Deputy City .Clerk. 

' . ... 



Dartmouth, N. S. July 22/69 

Regularly called meeting of Dartmouth City Council 

held this date at 8:00 p.m. 

Present: Mayor Thornhill 

Ald. Stockall 
--Granfield 

Marvin 
, McDonah 

Smith 
'Sanford 
Wambolt 
Barber 

Clerk~~~~istrator, C.A. Moir 
City Solicitor, J.S. Drury 

~"NANCE & EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Council considered a report from the 
~' jCHANGE LAND - CLEMENT ST. 

, Finance and,Executive Committee regarding the exchange of 
, , 

land on 243 Crichton Avenue owned by Ronald Beals and 

land on Clement Street owned by the City of Dartmouth. 

Recently, Mr.- & Mrs.' ,Bea,ls, owners of, the property at 

243 CrichtonAvenue, approached the City to obtain a 

Building Permit-for their lot. The lot does not comply 
, ' 

with City regulations in that ,it does not have frontage 

on a City street and sanitary sewer- services not readily 

available .'--, The land at ;243 aichton Avenue abuts' City 

owned land,on the former dump site. The Pl~nning Department 

proposed that lan~be exchanged on Clement Street so that 

-Mr. &. Mrs. Beals would be in a position to construct a __ 

dwelling. The- Finance and Executive Committee rec'ommended 

the exchange. 

It was ,moved by Ald. Marvinand Sanfordlthat 

the recommendation of the Finance and Executive-Committee 
,- , 

not be accepted. During discussion, Ald. Marvin pointed ,-

out that last year another resident hadrequested-the City 

to sell a lot on Clement Street ,for residential development 

-and was refused on the g~2unds that the land should be re

tained for park purposes. Ald. Marvin also pointed out 

the,shortage of park land in the Clement Street area and 

strongly urged Council to support the retention of this 
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land for public purposes. Motion carried. 

AId. Barber asked the Clerk-Administrator if an 

estimate had been obta:Lned oftne cost of completing the 

fence' surrounding the Dartmouth Park. . The Clerk-Administrator 

indicated that a :':'eport '\'JaS being prepared for the Finance· . 

and Executive Committee concerning this matter. Ald~ Barber 

enquired as to theprese:1t status of the Y.M.C.A. Building 

Fund. Mayor Thornhill advised that no new information had 

been received within the last two weeks, but tha~ it wa~ his 

~nderstanding that a considerable sum of money was still 

reqUired. AId •. Barber enqUired as to whether Ca'ledonia Rd. 

would be completed in time for the Summer Games. He was 

assured .that the work would be completed. 

AId. Sanford asked whether the' cafeteria at the 

Dartmouth High Schoor will be operable during the 1969-70 

school year. The Chairman of the School Board replied that 

the cafeteria facilities will be in use. AId. Sanford en

quired whether the facilities at Beazley Field will be 

available for use prior to the Canada Summer Games. The 

Clerk-Administratol'indicated that the softball diamonds 

are presently being used ~ra regular basis, ?ut that the 

remaining faci-lities will only be used by the Nova Scotia 

Team ,for practice sessions. AId. Sanford asked whaher any 

further word had been heard from the Sydney Steel Company 

concerning an automobile, crusher which was to 'be made 

available in various locations throughout the Province. 

The Clerk-Administrator replied that no andwer had been 

received to our letter concerning this matter. AId. San ford 

requested a further letter to the Company. 

AId •. Stockall enquired as to when the Director of 

PlanriingYs report would be ready with respect to the sale 

of the Rink property. The Clerk-Administrator indicated 

that he would check this matter. Aid. Stockall also not.ed 

that sods had bee~ laid on a small piece of propert~e 
Dartmouth ;Bridge-Head and noted that these sods had not 
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been watered and suggested that the matter be brought to 

the attention of thecppropriate officials. 

AId. Smith requrested a report on the amount of 

. revenue received from rental parking on the following 

propertie's: (I) Rink property;. (2). north-west corner of 

. Ochterloney Street and Alderney Drive j , ) (3 ) corner of Queen 

Street and Ochterloney'Streetj (4) Ferry property; (5) 

lands' to the south of city Hall; (6) former Leaman and. 

Simmons Hardware property.' AId. Smith asked what action 

had been taken concerning unsightly premises, at 61 Hawthorne 

Street and 2 Hume Street. The Clerk-Administrator replied 

that no action has been taken concerning the Hawthorne Street 

property; but advised' that the Fire-Inspectors had examiried

the property at 2 Hume Street within the past week.- AId. 

Smith requested that Elliottand Erskine Streets be swept. 

AId. McDonah asked why the sidewalk in front 

of 'Victoria Road Confectionery had not been cleaned. AId. 

McDonah enquired asto'when curb and gutter would be.in

stalled on the upper end o.f .Albro Lake Road. AId. McDonah 

noted that sidewalks had been installed on Simonds Street 

andChappell Street an'Cl. expressed his apprecili.tion to the 

Chairman of the Works Committee a~d the Works Department. 

AId. Wambolt asked if the City has a launching 

site on Halifax Harbour for private boats. The Mayor advised 

that there is no launching site available at present; but 

that AId. Davis has been working with a Committee of the 

Chamber of Commerce concerning this matter. The Mayor 

suggested that AId. Davis be requested to report at the 

next meeting' of Council. AId •. Waml)'Olt asked the Clerk

Administrator how the land acquisition was progressing for 

the Yorkshire Avenue extension. The Clerk-Administrator 

advised that cost estimates are being obtained and should 

be available for th~ August meeting. AId. Wambolt asked 

whether the tender has been awarded for the Farrell Road 
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storm sewer. Mr.' Moir advised that easements are being 

obtained and, applications for approval have been submitted 

to the various Provincial Departments. As soon as these 

matters have been cleared up a tender can be'awarded. Ald. 

, Wambolt noted that the City has been carrying out a clean

up campaign i~ the central City, but, that 'no work had been 

done in Ward 5~ He requested that City crews be directed 

"to this area. Ald. Wambolt noted that the storm sewer had 

been installed in the Brule Street extension, but that the 

street had been left in poor condition and requested that 

the street be improved. 

Ald. Marvin requested information as to when the 

drainage would be installed in the McKenzie and Provost 

Street areas. "The Clerk-Administrator advised that he 

could not give a definite date, but that the work had been 

approved as part of the 1969 program. Ald. ~furvin noted 

that r~sidents of Brock Street had complained of poor 

visibility a~ the intersection of Brock Street, Esson Road 

and Johnatone Avenue. He requested that the Police Department 

,check this matter. Ald. Marvin enquired'when the second Ferry 

would be back in service • The Mayor advised t.hat it is 

expected on July 25th. 

Ald. Stubbs noted that 'she had ~eceived complaints 

concerning the charges imposed at the Dartmouth Heritage 

Museum. She req~ested ihat this matter be reviewed by the 

Museum Board. Ald. Stubbs noted that some property owners 

on Alderney Drive and Portland Street were putting out 

garbage on week-ends for MondaY,morning pick up, and'that 

streets w~re becoming littered with this garbage as a result. 

of either bad weather or vandalism. She asked whether any 

action could 'be taken to 'require property owner,s to place 
.--- .. 

their garbage out just prior to pick,up, Ald. Stubbs asked , 

when the water and sewer services would be available on , 

Belvedere Drive. The Clerk-Administrator explained that 
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part of the delay in this general area was due to 
" 

difficulties encountered while testing water pipes. He 

also noted that Belvedere Drive cannot be connected until 

the end of August when the current contract is intended 

to be completed. AId. Stubbs also enquired about the 

,avail,ability of water and sewer on Crest Drive. ' The 

Clerk-Administrator advised that applications have been 
, , ' 

, , 

submitted to the appropriate Provincial authorities for 

approval ~f this project. As soon as approvals l1ave been 

obtained the work can proceed. AId. Stubbs asked the Mayor 

,if the Bridge Commission's decision on naming the new Bridge 

is irrevocable. The Mayor stated that he could not give a 

, definite ar.swar, but assumed that any decision could be , 

changed. AId. Stubbs asked the Mayor ,if he supported the 

name proposed. The Mayor declined tr\ answer, on the grounds 
, , 

that the meeting of .the Bridge Cpmmission was in camera. 

Aid. McDonah requested that the waste barrels at 

Howe Street ball field b~ eniptied. AId. ,McDonah also noted 

that billboards had been erected ,in' the area of Shannon Park 

ball field, ,and in his opinion, created a potential tr~ff1c 

hazard. He requested that this matter be looked into. 

STOCKALL AId. Stockall noted that' because or' the proxim~ ty 

of the baseball diamond to the track at Beazley Field that 

it was possible for,fowl balls to reach the track area and 

cause a potential hazard to competitors in the track a'nd 

field events. AId. Stockall wondered if some measures 'could 

be taken to ensure that the track is screened sufficiently 

to protect competitors. The Clerk-Administrator indicated 

that this matter is under consideration and that plans are 

being made to erect a hood over the backst~p. AId. Stockall 

questioned whether tids measure would, be satisfactory and 

,suggested that consideration be given to erecting a screen 

on the upper most portion of the new ,Field House. 

, " 
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CONSTABLE On motion of Ald. Wambolt and Sanford the following 

resolution was unanimously adopted: 

N~ Resolved that the following be and is hereby appointed 

Special Constable in and' for the City of Dartmouth to hold 

office until January 30th, 1970: John Joseph Hilton •. 

TAX AGREEMENTS It was moved by Ald:. Barber and Sanford that the 
GRINNELL SALES , 

" 

following resolution be adopted: 

No. 21 ,Whereas Grinnell Sales Limited is a new i,ndustry in 

the City of Dartmouth and it was agreed bythe.City in order 
! . . . ' 

to encourage its establishment in Dartmouth'that its tax 

rate on real property should be. fixed' at $4.75 per hundred, 

dollars of assessment for a period of five years; . 

And Whereas pursuant to Section 2l5A of the Dartmouth City 

Charter the City may fix a tax rate in these ,circumstances; 

Resolved that a tax rate on all real .property of Grinnell 

Sales Limi~ed il.1 the Dartmouth Industrial Park at Burnside 

in Dartmouth is hereby.fixed at $4.75 per one hundred dellars 

- .f assessment' for the years 1,970 to 1974 inclusive, and 

further resolve that on the completion ~f the reasse~sment 

':lOW beiltg carrie,dout by the City Assessor Vs Department· on 

all real estate in the City 'of Dartmouththat qity Council 

will set a new fixed rate for Grinell Sales Limited which 

shall be the equivalent of the above mentioned rate on the 

pr~sEmt assessment and City Council will rely on the opinion 

<f'tf the City Assessor in, establishing', the equivalent rate. 

During discussion of this ,resolution Ald. Stockall 

questioned whether Coun~il was set~!ng a'precedent in granting 

a tax agreement to this industry. ' The Mayor explained that 

this ineasure was motivated by competition from adjoining 

municipalities who are offering tax incentives to new 

industries. It wa~ ~inted .ut', th~t Grinnell Sales are not 

competing'with any other industry in the City. Ald. Stockall 

enquired if such tax agreements ,would be available tc 
.. 

industries who would be ,locating in areas other,than the 
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City's Industrial Park. The Mayor indicated that such 

agreements could be negotiated. The resolution was put 

and carried. 

It was moved by AId. Barber and Sanford that the 

following resolution be adopted:, 

No. 2~ Whereas .the.City of Dartmouth wishes to lease 

one display' cabinet at the Halifax International Airport 

for advertising purposes; 

Rel;lolved ,that t,~e Mayor and Clerk-Administrator are hereby 

authorized to execute on behalf of the 9ity a lease sub~ 

stantially in the form of the schedule hereto and to affix 

to ~t the seal of the City. 

During discussion of' this matter AId. Sanford 

'pointed out that a model of Scotia Square has been displayed 
, 

in the Nova Scotia Booth in Montreal and wondered ,if the 

Urban Renewal Model of Dartmouth could not be displayed in 

~, .. 
I 

. the same location. He suggested that ·Mr. Aston, the Ind~strial 

Promotion Officer, enquire into this matlt) 01" • The l'tHloluld on 

was put and c~rried •. 

MUNICIPAL It was moved by Ald. Barber and Granfield that 
. .'(1 .. ' ,OLF COURSE 

the Mayor appoint a committee of three members of Council 

. (t 

to study the feasibility of locating a municipal golf course, 

en City watershed ·land and prepare a recommendation to City 

Council. The Special Committee is to include the Planning 

Director and Recreati~n Director. During discussion of this 

matter ·Ald. Barber p~inted out the restricted facilities 

that are available at Brightwood Golf and Country Club and 

the growing popularity of golf. He also noted that municipal 

golf courses are· operated by many. municipal corp.orations 

throughout North America and most are profitable ventures. 

The motion carried • 

REDUCE NUMBER OF 
ALDErMEN 

,. 
AId. Stockall moved that City Council mquest the 

Public Utilities Board to study Aldermanic Representation in 

Dartmouth. AId. Granfield questioned an . earlier motion 
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of Council which deferred this matter for one year.' The 

item appears on the Continuing Agenda. The City Solicitor 

advised that AId. Stockall's motion was out of order. It 

was then moved by Ald~ Stockall that City Council create eight 

Wards with one Alderman from each Ward. The eighth Ward 

would be created by splitting Ward 6. There was no seconder 

, t.o this motion.-

, REZONING PENHORN 
MALL It was moved by AId. Stockall and Stubbs that the 

Town Planning Board be requested to report to Council in 

accordance with the Town Planning Act regarding proposed, 

rezonfng of the Penhorn Mall property back to R-I Residential. 

During discussion of this matter the Mayor advised that the 

" uncertainty of the Penhorn Mall de\Telopment had tended to 

stifle development in other areas of the City since prospective_ 

builders may be competing for the same tenants. AId. Sanford 

questioned the legality of Council initiating rezoning of this 

property. The Solicitor indicated that he would consider 

~his matter at.the time the rezoning by-law was before 'Council. 

The motion carried. 

RECREATIotfAREA: , AId. Stockall introduced a plan which had been pre-WOODLAWN 
I., ' ,ii, 

, . / 

, ' 

pared at his requ~st by the Planning Department showing a . 
proposed recreational complex behind the Woodlawn Shopping' 

! 

I 

Center and adjacent to properties on Langley Avenue. The 

proposal would require the acquisition of additional lands 

from the developer. It was moved by AId. 'Stockall and Marviri 

that the Clerk-Administrator, Director of Planning and 

Recreation Director, consider ,this plan and prepare a 

report including estimated cost of land acquisition. 

AId. Stockal.l noted that the land in question was boggy and 

diff~cult to develop residentially,but pointed out that the 

City could fill the~ea with surplus material that is available 

from time to time. The motion was put and carried. il,\~ 
I ' . PUBLIC ACCESS TO This item was deferred in the absence of AId. 
I LOCKS AND LOCKS AREA 

Fredericks who had given a notice of motion at an earlier 
meeting. 
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,··PROTEST RE REGISTRATION It was moved by AId. Sanford and Stockall arid 

S.S. CAPE BRETON MINER . 

,I t" , " 
\ 

carried that the following motion be adopted: 

Whereas Upper Lake Shipping Limited, Toronto, Ontario 

intends to place the Canadian built and registered ship, 

the S.S. Cape Breton Miner, under the. Lib e rian registration 

employing a foreign'crew to repla~e a 'Cgnadian crew; 

. And Whereas the Canadian taxpayer has contributed four 

I!!glion dollars' in construction subsidies towards the 

building of this vesseJ., and provides another two .. dollars 

a ton subvention in transporting coal from Sydney to 

Toronto; 

And'Whereas. by placing the vessel. under Liberian registration, 
. -

it not only takes away Canadian jobs from Canadian seamen, but 

also relieves the company of paying corporation tax to the 

Government of Canada. 

Therefore Be It Resolved that City Council go on record as 

condemning the actions of ,the Company in transferring thi's 

vessel from Canadian registry and strongly urges the Government 

to amend legislation which will prevent this si~uation from 

tak~ng place in t~e future • 
. ' ..... : I ~ 

I .... 'EAUTIFICATION - - It was moved by AId. Sanford, and Barber and carried 
: .., '''IRCUMFERENTIAL HIGHWAY . 
. t that City Council request the Department of Highways to 

> 

beautify the slopes of the approaches to the Micmac Rotary 

. preferably before the commencement of the Summer Games. 
NOTICES OF MOTION: 
ALD. STOCKALL AId •. Stockall gave notice that at the next meeting 

'J) .\ 

J~' 

of City Council he would move ,that the City of Dartmouth 

> ~lease a portion of the Graham? s Grove property' to the 

North Star R~wing Club. AId. Stockall gave a notice that 

at the next meeting he would move that land on Woodlawn 

Road o~ned by Maritime Divers be rezoned'to R-I. AId. 

Stockall gave notice that at the ne~t'meeting he would 

move that Subdivision Regulations be amended to provide 

that the developer would be required to sod the area 

between the cu~b and the front of the dwelling; 
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NOTICE OF RECONSIDERATION AId. Sanford gave notice that he would 
ALD. SANFORD 

move a motion of reconsideration of a motion adopting a 

report from the Town Planning Board concerning proposed 

'Bill $9, the new Planning Act. 

BY-LAW C-140 By-law C-140being a by-law of the City of Dartmouth 

'BY-LAW C-153 

establishing the Dartmouth Industrial Commission was introduced 

fo;r appr~val by Council., It was moved by Ald. Sapford 'and 

Stubbs and carried that leave'be given to introduce this By-law 

C-140 and that it now be read a first time. It was moved by 

AId. San ford and Barber an,d car:ried that the By-law C-140 

be read a s,econd time. Unanimous, consent was given by 
p 

Council for third reading of the By-law. It was moved by 

AId. Granfield and Wambolt and carried that By-law C-140 be 

read a third'time and that the Mayor and ,Clerk-Administrator 

be authorized to sign and seal the said By-law on behalf'of 

the City. 

By-law C-153 which'was given first and second 

readings on May 20th, 1969, and has subsequently been 

considered by the Finance &. Executive, Committee, was presented 

for third reading with the following amendments recommended 

by the Committee: 

(1) that provision be 'made to exempt servic~ clubs selling 

door-to-door during fund raising campaigns; and (2) exempting 

vendors from commercial establishments paying personal taxes ' 

in Dartmouth. 

It was moved by ,Ald.-Sanford and Barber and carried 

'that By-law C-153 be read ~ third tim~ as amended, and that 

the Mayor and the Clerk-Administrator be, authorized to 

Sign and seal the said'By-Iaw on behalf of the City. 
BY-LAW C-155 By-law C-155 renumbering two properties on Wyse' 

Road was introduced. It was moved by AId. Wambolt and Barber , <,. and carried that leave be given to introduce BY-IawC-155 

and that it now be'read a i'irst time. It was moved by 

AId. Barber and Sanfordand carried that BY-law C~155 be 

read a second time. Unanimous consent was given by Council 
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. for third reading of the By-law. It wa s moved by Ald. 

San-ford and ~!ambolt and carried that By-law C-155 be read 

a third time, and that the Mayor and Clerk-Administrator 

. be authorized to sign and seal the said By-law onbehal.f 

of the City. 

By-law C-156 amending By-law C-7.Respecting. 

Adnlinistrative Dep'artments and the appointment 'of .certain 

officers was introduced. The purpose of the By-law is. 

to change the title of Director of Planning to Director 

of Planning.and Development, and in addition, to name him 

Traffic Engineer, and also to place the·Building Inspection .. 
Department under the direction of the Director of Planning 

and Development. It was moved by Ald. San.ford and Wambolt 

and carried that leayebe given to introduce By-law C-156 

and that it now be read a first time. It wee moved by Ald. 

Stockall and San ford and' carried that By-law C-156 be read 

a second time. Unanimous consent was' given by Council .for 

the third reading of the By-law •. It .was moved by ALD. 

Wamboltand Sanford and carried that'Br-law C-156 be read 

a ~hirdtime and that the Mayor and Clerk-Administrator be 

authorized to sign and seal the said By-law on behalf o.f 

the City. 

By-law C-157, being a ·by-la·w to alter the interest 

rates chargeable under by-law Nos. C-54"0-111 and C-123 was . , 

introduced. It was moved by Ald. Wambolt 'andSanford and' 

carried that leave be given to introduce By-law C-157 and 

that.it now be read a first. time. It was moved byAld. 

Stoekdl.. and carried that By-law C-157 be read a second . '. . 

time. Unanimous consent was given by Council .for third 

reading of the By-:law. It was moved by Ald. V/ambolt and 
. ; 

Sanford and carried that By-law C-152 be read a third 
, 

time and that the Mayor and the Clerk-Administrator be' 

authorized to sign and seal the said By-law on behalf 

of the City. 
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By-law C-158 to establish the post of City 

Adniinistrator, a Department of Finance and a Department 

of the City Clerk was introduced. This By-law was considered 

by the Finance and Executive Committee on June 25th and was 

recommended to City Council for approval. It was moved by 

AId. Sanford and StockaJ,l and carI'iedth,a~ leave b.e given-

to introduce By-law C",:,158 and that 'it now' be, re,ad a :first 

time. Before second reading, the City Solicitor recommended 

the addition of the following Sec~ion: 

17. By-law C-5 is hereby repealed. 

,I' It was moved by AId. Stockall, andSanford and 

BILLS 

carried that By-law C-158 be read a second time, as amended. 

Unanimous consent was given by Council for, third reading of 

the By-law. It was moved by AId. Granfi'eld and Wambol~ and 
, -' 

carded that By-:-Iaw C-158 be read a third time -and that the 

Mayor :and the CI,erk-Administrator be authorized to, sign and 

seal the said By-law on behalf of the City~ 
'" ~, 

, It was moved by AId. Wambolt and Barber and carried 

that all bills'be passed for payment. 

G. &. G. REALTY LTD. Council considered a litter from Paton &. Paton, 
LINDEN LEA 

, " solicitors for G. &. G. Realty Ltd., as a resul.t, of recent 

,rezoning of land on Linden Lea. The solicitors advised that 

their clients are claiming the, sum of $23,000.00 less cos~s,_ 

of site preparation, plus their development costs, making a 

net claim of $23,000.00. It is contended that the claim 

results from the illegal and unreasonable action of City 

Co~cil in rezoning the lands and effectively taking away 

the use that had been intended. -AId.' Smith stated that he' 

,felt the City had some obligation in this matter since the 

developer had incurred some expenditures in relation to 

his application ,for a building permit. It was moved by 

AId. Smit hand Granfield that the City negotiate with the 

owners with a view to acquisition of 'the land, but'that the 

City not pay in excess of $5,000.00 for the land. AId. 
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Sanford spoke against the motion i~dicating that by making 

an offer of this type we would be admitting liabil~ty and 

suggested that if the developer. has a proper claim that he 

should initiate the proper legal proceedings •. After further 

discussion the motion was put and carried,_with Ald. Marvin, 

Stubbs and Sanford votinK against.· 

ALDERNEY PLAZA LTD. Council cons~dered a request from Walker, Dunlc;>p, 

Bushell & Caldwell on behalf of Alderney Plaza-Limited. The 

solicitors advised that because the City has not completed 

its negotiations with the C.'N.R. and, therefore, all the· 

land involved in the lease to Alderney Plaza Liffiited is not 

in the.CityYs po~session. The construction company has 

advised . that in application for a Performance. Bond,. the 

Bonding Company is unwfIling to permit the entering into of 

a contr<';lct under these condit~ons. It is suggeste.d that 

.Alderney Pla~a Limited grant the City an extension of 90 days 

in which to cure this defect in title. It is also requested 
.. 

that a reciprocal extension be granted,by the City if, at u 

the end of the period o,f' delay, their: financing or leasing 

~ositions had been substantially changed. 

It was moved-by Ald. Sto ckall and ,MQDonah and 

carried that the City .grant.AlderneY Plaza an extension 'of 
. ' 

90 days form·the date that title is cleared if Alderney Plaza 

LirilitedYs financing or leasing position 'has been substantially 

changed~ 

TEMPORARY BORROWING 
. RESOLUl' ION 

On motion ,of Ald. S~nford and Stubbs. the following 

temporary borrowing resolution, a copy of which is attached, 

was approved by Council: 

$500;000.00 . streets' 1969 

.EXPROPRIATION: . 
LAKE MAJOR.- EID1.sT, 

Ori motion of Alcl. Stockall and Sanford the 

following,resolution wa~ adop1ai. 

No.,25 Whereas the Council of the City of Dartmouth 

desires to acquire,the lands described in the schedule 

hereto for the purpose of ensuring. an adequate water supply 
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for the City of Dartmouthj 

And ~fuereas the City has negotiated with the owner for the. 

acquisition· of the land and is unable to obtain a clear 

title to the land at a fair p~ice by agreementj 

And Whereas the Clerk-A~ministrator has caused a plan and 

a description of the land and a list of the owners thereof 

according to the last revised Assessment Roll to.be preparedj 

Be It Therefore ResolVed that the Gi.ty now expropriate the 

land in the schedule hereto. 

The owner of the land, according to the last 

revised Assessment Roll, is Percy R.Ernst. The amount 

of compensation to be paid for the land is $5,000.00. ' The: 

land is 'required for the purpose of providing an adequate 

water supply for the City of Dartmouth. 

ALFA SUBDIVISION 
An amendment to By-law No. 74, being the Zoning 

By-law of the 'City, bycreating May A-BB, in which the 

area coloured in yellow ,is 'rezoned from R-lA to R-4, was 

introduced for third reading. The purpose'of this amendment 

is to permit the construction of limited dividend housing 

unit~ on land adjacent to the Alfa Subdivision owned'by 

S. Jachimowic~ Limited. 

It was moved by AId. Sanford and Stockall that 

this By-law amendment be read a third time and that the Mayor 

and Clerk-Administrator be authorized to sign and seal the 

sald-By-law amendment on behalf of the City. .It was moved 

in amendment 'by AId. Granfield and Smith that the By-law 

amendment be referred to the Finance & Executive Committee 

to' consider the cost impli9ations to the City. In,supporting 

.' the amendment Ald. Granfield suggested that this type of 

,housing accommodation produces a high ratio of school 

students and-that, in effect, other taXpayers in the City 

are required to subsidize the cost'of providing edUcational. 

and other community services. He suggested that repres~ntation 

be made to the Province for assistance for additional 
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municipal costs. AId. Stubbs and Sani'ord spoke in support 

of th~ rezoning on the grounds that this kind of housing 

is needed in the community, and they also stressed the 

difference between limited dividend and low rent. housing. 

Ald. Granfield indicated tha.t he was not opposed to limited 

dividend housing as such, but is opposed to the City incurring 

aidi tional costs for educational and other_ serv1ces. The _ 

amendment was put to a vote and defeated, with AId. Granfieltl 

and Smith voting for. The motion was put to a vote and 

carried, with AId. Granfield voting against. 

It '\'Jas moved by AId. Stubbs and WafuboIt--.iiid 

carried that the Finance Bc Executive Committee be asked 

to study the affect of limited dividend housing projects 

on the tax rate, with a view to possible ~resentation to 

the Provincial Government for additional financial assistance. 
CERTIFICATION 
DARTMOUTH POLICE 

Council was advised that the DartmouthPolice 

ASSOCIATION Association has applied for certification under the Trade 

-.. -
Union Act. AId. Stubbs referred,to an objection which had 

been made by. the Union of. Nova 'Scotia Municipalities to 

the Provincial Government concerning the right of Police 

Departments to strike. AId. Sanford noted that now that 
. 

legislation has been adopted permitting Police Associations 

to be certified, we have no grounds for objections-to the, 

proposed certification. 

It was moved by~. Stockall and Sanford and 

carried that no objection to the proposed certification 

be filed.-

EXPROPRIATION:, It was moved by AId. Wambolt and Sanford and 
FERGUSON LANDS , 

carried ~hat resolution No. 26 be added to the agenda. 

It was moved by AId. Wambolt and Stockcill and carried that 

the following resolution,be adopted: 

No. 26 Whereas the Council of the City of Dartmouth desires 

to acquire th~ lands described in the'schedule hereto for 
, the purpose of an Urban Renewal scheme and for street purposes; 
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And Whereas the City has negotiated with the owner for 

the acquisition of the land and is unable to obtain a 

clear title to the land at a fair price by. agreement; 

And Whereas the Clerk-Administrator has caused a plan and 

a description of the land and a list of the owners thereof 

acco~ding to the last revised Assessment Roll, t·o be prepared; 

Be. It Therefore Resolved that the City now expropriate the 

land in the schedule hereto. 

The owner of the land, according to the last 

revised Assessment Roll, is Ralph J. Ferguson. The amount 

of compensation to be paid for the land is $9,500~OO. The 

land is reqared for the purpose of pn Urban Renewal scheme. 

and for street ptr poses. 

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR: AId. Stubbs advised Council that the McKeen Commission. 
WARRANT CASES .. 

has recommended 'that the Province of Nova Scotia assUme the 

DRAPES 

cost of Lieutenant Governor Warrant Cases, effective March 

31st, 1969. She has stated· that there are outstanding accounts 

for patients in mental hospitals under Lieutenant Governor 

Warrants prior to this date. In the case of the City of 

Dartmouth, the rocount payable to the County of Halifax is 

some. $9, ouo~OO. Th}3 Union of Nova Scotia Mu~icipali ties has 

discussed this matter and is suggesting that the Provincial 

Government assume the responsibility from January 1st, 1966, 

which is the same date that-other mental patient cos~s were 

assumed by the Province. 

It was moved by AId. Stubbs and Sanford and 

carried that City Council request the Provincial Government 

and the Hospital Insurance· Commission to assume the costs 

of Lieutenant Governor Warrant Cases from January 1st, 1966, 

to March 31st, 1969. 

Ald~ Stubbs noted that the drapes which had been 

"" installed in the Council Chamber had been removed, and questioned 

the authority for this removal. Council discussed the matter 
~ .. -" 

thoroughly and reached general agreement that the drapes that 
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had been installed were unsatisfactory. It.was, moved by 

Ald. Stockall and Smith that the drapes that had beerilhstalled 

in the Council Chamber be removed. It was moved in amendment 

. by 'Ald~ Granfield and Stubbs -that the Mayor appoint a special 

committee. to investigate a more suitable type of drape and 

make a recon~endation to Council. The amendment· was put and 

carried • ,The motion, as amended '. was· put and carried ~ . 

ltld. Stockall introduced a. motIon that Council 9 s . ' 

desks be modified by reducing the height of the units and 

levelling the desk tops. There was no seconder for this 

motion, but Gouncil unanimously agreed to ask the special 

committee to consider this possibility. 

Meeting Adjourned. 

. Approved: 

rMayor 

• '. Cohoon, 
Deputy City Clerk •. 
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FORt1 D T Bl City of Dartmouth 
TemporarY,Bqrrowing Resolut;o11 
( $500.000 ) >' Stneta - 1969 

".".- , 

WHEREAS by Section--S-of--Chapter 193 of the Revised Statutes of Nova 
Scotia, 1967, the Municipal Affairs Act, it is enacted among other things, in 
effect, that subject to the provisions of Section 8 of said 'Act every city 
other than the City of Halifax shall have full power and authority to borrow 
or raise by way 'of loan from'time to time on the credit of the, city such sum 
or sums as the Council thereof deems necessary f~r the purpose of laylnu out. 
op.nll~h conatructlna. widenl... -Ina and dralnl. atreet., 1'0.1, br1d ... 
clllvena or htatnlna wall. tn the clty and 6Clqllil'tlll. plll'Cbalt ... tart.l:. 
IleCbl....." IIIpl_ntl aad plant d .... reqllt.t.t, • advilabl. thenfor, 01' 
for .. tnu.tnt.. cllal'", or U1pl'OVtrw .w:b' .tnet., roadl. ...teI.... culverta 
or retaint.. walll, ' . ' 

'AND WHEREAS by Se'ction 8 of I!aid, the Municipal Affairs Act, it is 
enacted among other things, In effect, that,no money shall be'borrowed under 
the provisions of the said Act unt'il such proposed bor7,"owing has been 'approved 
by the Minister of Municipal Affairs; , 

AND WHEREAS the City Council'of the City of Dartmouth,deems it 
necessary to borrow a sum not exceedingP' .. Hundred ' 
Tbou .. nd' Dollars, ($ 500,000 ' ) for the ,purpose of, 101tlll ' 
out, opent •• conatructt ... wlden'na, uktiw .and dratnt ... treea, ro~ •• 
brlda ••• culv.rtlor r,tatnt .. wall. In the ctty and &equil'lrw OI"purchaat .. 
uterl.l,. uchtnery. lMpl ... nt. and plant d • ...s l'eqlltdte or ..... abl. 
th,mol'. 01' for .. lnt.lnllW. 01 ..... 01' IIIpl'OVta. allGb '~n.t. m •• 

, br'Is". culverta 01' I'ltatnl. wall., "., 

AND WHEREAS by the Municipal ,Affairs Act such sum shall in the 
discretion of ' the City Council be borrowed or raised in one sum at one 
time ,o~-in-4nstalments at different times and the sum required shall be , 
borrowed or raised by the issue and sale of debentures of the C'ity to such, 
an amount as the Council there,of deems necessary to raise8~ch--sum; 

AND WHEREAS pursuant to Section 227 of the Dartmouth City Charter 
it is deemed expedient to authorize an officer of the City to borrow from 

'time ,to time on behalf of the City by way of promissory note ,or overdraft 
pending the issuing of debentures such sum not to exceed ,tve Ihmdred 
'l'houa.... ' , 
Doll,rs ($ ~.OOO J.. for the purpose aforesaid from, the 

;<.r.-tt"l'..l.l:J-/c q' C~<J .... h"/ at Dartmouth, tl1e sum SO,borrowed ~o be 
r,epaid to the said 6!ank from J:he procee(1s o'f the debentures when sold; 
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19-F~MD T B2 . , 

. ' 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that under 'and by virtue of said the Municipal 
. Affairs Act the City of Dartmouth do, subject to the approval of the Minister 

of Municipal Affait:s, borrow or raise by. way of loan on the credit of the City 
a sum not exceeding 'l.e Hundred tboutand 
Dollars ($500.000 ' ) for the purpose aforesaid; 

~ undor and in accordance with aaid the L~air' Act ,"ch 
sum be borrowed or raised by the issue and sale of debentures.~ City to 
such an amount as the Council deems necessary to.raise such sum; 

. THAT the iss'ue al'ld-sf!.le-of' 'suchde~liln!Ol!r.~s be postponed and that the 
said City' do, under and by vir.tue of the provisions ·of Section 2"27 of the 
Dartmouth City Charter and subject to the approval of' the Ministe); of. Municipal 
Affairs, authorize the Clerk-Administrator of the City to borrow from' time to 
time on behalf of the City by way of p~omissory note or ~verdraft pending the 
issue of debentures, a sum of money not exceeding PI •• IllUldred 

'I'boUIDd P'. ' . R' L ~'. ' . Dollars ($ 500,000 
from the ~ J. . ~ 7" c.Y~ 
at Dartmouth; t1, 

... ~ ..... . 

THAT such sum or sums be 'borrowed from said Bank for ~"period not 
exc~eding-t;elve months from the date on which this resolution shall have 

. been approved by the Minister of Municipal Affairs, with interest thereon to 
be paid said Bank at such rate as shall be agreed up,on and that the amount so 
borrpwed be repaid the said Bank'from the pro~eeds of the debentures when' 
sold; . 

DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIR$ 

Recommerlded for 
approval of the Minister' 

APPROVED thls ..... ~.!..1? ........ day 

Of· ...... ··H········ .. ·· .. ····19.~.r. 
.............. /IJh/~ ....... . 

Mlnl,to' ., Munlel,.1 ·Allol .. 

This Is' not an approval 
of the project under the 
Municipal Services Act. 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the resolution 
of which the foregoing is a true copy 
was duly passed at a duly called meet,ing 
of the ,city Council ,of ,the City of 
Dartmouth df}ly" held on th~ ...:?.:<',.,...uday of 

, ~ A.D., 19GJ 

GIVEN under .the.hands of the Mayor and 
City Clerk ,and under the corporate seal 

of ~h,li ,City this ..a-ZZ d,? .. of A.D., 19
7 

. 

. . ............... . . ------_ .. --- . 

. ...... ~~~~~~~~~~ ........ . 
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